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1 I DON'T WANT TO TALE ABOUT IT/FIRST CUT. R cd Smart 

3 AIN'T GONNA BUMP NO MORE. Joe To CBS 

10 GOOD MORNING JUDGE. 10., ~No 
6 4 THE SHUFFLE Van McCoy HE L 

8 11 MAN NA MAN NA. Nero UrnIllani United Arteb 

12 GOT TO GIVE IT UP. Ellerin G.ye HE L 

9 140TEL CALIFORNIA. Eagles Asylum 

8 SIR DUKE, ~ye Wonder Motown 

WHODUNIT. Too.. - Cplbl 

48 Cs K., Rock Follies Polder 

13 SOLSSURY HILL, Peter Gbriel Charisma 

- WE CAN DO IT, Uroposl Football Town Seale 

21 ITS A GAME. Bay Oty Arid. 

20 UDO SHUFFLE. Boo &eggs CBS 

23 DISCO INFERNO. Tromso Mode 

24 GONNA CAPTURE YOUR HEART. Blue PrIvab Rack 

20 29 TOKYO JOE. Bryan Ferry Polydor 

SHEENA IS A PUNK ROCKA Ramon.. Sire 

TOO HOT TO HANDLE/SLIP YOUR DISC TO THIS. Heateoe GTO 

HALFWAY DOWN THE STAIRS, Muppeb Pl. 

25 14 /HAVE I THE RIGHT. Dead End Kid. CBS 

26 V NAUGHTY NAUGHTY NAUGHTY, by Sarney Aluita 

27 34 RENDEZVOUS. Ilna Chole. CBS 

20 42 TELEPHONE UNE. Eledre lligM Orchestra Jet 

29 12 WHERE IS THE LOVE. Negate. State 

30 38 UPTOWN FESTIVAL Wdarnar RCA 

31 26 HELLO STRANGER. Yuri. Elliman RSO 

32 n SMOKE ON THE WATER. Duo Purple Purple 

- BABY DON'T CHANGE YOUR MIN D, Gedys Knight TM Plps Buddah 

""M LET 'CM IN, 61111 Purl s Philly Int 

15 LONELY BOY. Androw Gold Asylum 

37 PEACHES, St:Angers United Artist. 

45 CALENDAR SONG. Trinidad 011 Comm, Flows! 

40 LET YOUR BODY GO DOWNTOWN, Mirlyn Eon> Orches.. Mmntain 

12 

13 

'94 is 
16 

17 

18 

19 

32 DON'T STOP, Feebool 

16 HOW MUCH LOVE Lao Sayer 

- SPOT THE PIGEON, Goose 

43 FEEL LIKE CALLING HOME. Mr Big 

- JOIN THE PARTY. ~fide 

SO LOVE AT YOUR CONVENIENCE. Alb. CAAAper 

- YOU'RE MOVING OUT TODAY, Carole BaNr 

41 - IN THE CITY, Th. Jarn 

441 47 THE WHOLE TOWNS LAUGHING AT In. Teedy Pio~IFFT. 

36 YOU KEEP ME HANGING ON, Roo HO 

GLADYS KNIGHT. on ar No 33 

SING, 4_ 

va 

Wamar Bro. 

ChMulls 

Cholona 

EMI 

Creole 

Warms Oros 

Eleldre 

Polydor 

CBS 

Creole 

3 4 I'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN. K C. I. Pie Sunshine Band TE 

5 5 GOT TO GIVE IT UP PI 1, Marvin Gay. Tonle 

6/ 7 GONNA FLY NOW (Theme From °Rocky,. 13111Cond Unlbd Artist. 

8 10 LUCILLE, Kenny Mon Unlbd Adel. 
9 12 LONELY BOY, Andrew Got' Asdurn 

10 14 FEELS LIKE THETI RV TIME. Foreigner Atlantic 

11 8 HOTEL CAL/FORNIA.E.O. Asylum 

12 9 SOUTHERN NIGHTS Glen Campbell Capitol 

13 1'8 ANGEL IN TOUR ARMS, Hot Big Tree 

14 19 UNDERCOVER ANGEL Nan Olby Pudic 

15 15 HELLO STRANGER. Yvonne Elliman RSO 

16 20 AIN'T GONNA BUMP NO MORE. Joe Tax ECM 

17 21 HEARD IT IN A LOVE SONG. M.r.h.II Tuclor Band ' Capricorn 
Columbia 18 II LIDO SHUFFLE. Hoe SAW . 

Arista 19 13 RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT, Jennifer Warnas 

20 30 JET AIRLINER Sieve Miller Band Capibil 

21 17 SO IN TO YOU. Atlanta Rhythm So -bon POydor 

Caublenca 22 16 CALLING DR LOVE. Wu 
23 24 WHODUNIT, Toro.. Caplbl 

24 29 MARGARITAVILLE, Jimmy Bullett ABC 

25 33 MA1NSTREET Bob beer Cpltoi 

26 27 UPTOWN FESTIVAL. Walorer Soul Troin 

V 32 SLOW DANCIN CON,' TORN ME ON. ~Hsi Berber. &deal) 

29 - LIFE IN THE FAST LANE. E.(113. Asylum 

29 35 HIGH SCHOOL DANCE. 9/Nere Cued 

38 

31 31 LOVE S GROWN DEEP, Kenny Nolan 
DO YOU HANNA MAKE LOVE. Pehar McCann 20th Century 

20th Coeur. 
Ulesong 

34 48 BACK TOGETHER AGAIN. Dod Hail 1, John 0.9. RCA 

- 39 41 GONNA FLY NOW. le.durd Ferguson . Columbia 

London 
36 36 ,SLOWDOWN.Joto Mlles 

37 44 I JUSI WANT TO BE YOUR EVERYTHING, Andy Gibb RSO 

PrIr.te Sm. 
31 39 EVERTS/DDT BE DANCI H. Starbmin 

39 25 I'VE GOT LOVE ON MY MIND. Natal» Cole Lapitol 

MY HEART BELONGS TO ME. Barbm Strelund Colisnble 

41 43 THIS IS THE WAY THAT I FEEL. Mole °word Koloti 

42 42 ON THE BORDER Al ~wed Mu. 
Wen», Brow 

43 45 SPIRIT IN THE NIGHT, Mardred Mann...Earth Band 

45 - WHATCHA GONNA DOE Pablo Crue. A& PA 

ABC 
44 - ;40LLYWOOD. Rialto Featuring Cleka Khan 

': 46 44 THISCHRL (Has Turned into A Wonunr, Mary MacGrmor bleb ~CS 
47 22 I HANNA GET NUT TO TOU. Row Royce MCA 

Dash 
48 50 DO WHAT YOU MANNA 00.T Connection 

YOU'RE HY WORLD. Helan Reddy 

5 Teen Ago (27 May 1972/ 
1 METAL GURU. 
2 COULD TT BE FOREVER 
3 AMAZING GRACE, 
4 COME WHAT MAY, 
S ROCKET MAN, 
6 OH BABE WHAT VdOULD YOU SAY. 
7 AMINO CALLED LOVE, 
B SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES 

10 LEEDS UNITED. 

2 WATERLOO SUNSET. 
3 DEDICATED TO THE ONE I LOVE. 

5 PUPPET ON A STRING, 
6 PICTURES OF LILY, 
7 SEVEN DRUNKEN NIGHTS. 

THE BOAT THAT I ROW, 
9 THE WIND CRIES MARY. 

10 SOMETHIN STUPID. 

I GOOD LUCK CHARM, 
2 NUT ROCKER, 
3 DO YOU WANT TO DANCE 
4 LOVE LETTERS. 
5 AS YOU LIKE IT, 
6 WONDERFUL LAND, 
7 WEAK TO ME PRETTY, 
11 HEY UTTLE GIRL. 
9 WHEN MY UTTLE GIRL IS SMILING. 

10 GIANT COME LATELY, 

Dodd Couldy 
Royal Scot. Dragoos Guard* 

Vicky Lowden. 
Mon lshn 

Morten. SOO 
bbsny 
Om °Misr. 

Th. Rolling Sono. 

Trwnelon 
Th. Kink. 

The Mama And Peso 
die ~eh Roy. 

Sandie Sow 
11. Who 

The ~ben 
Lulu 

-MO lendri. 
Funk I Mom Sin/. 

Elvis PrWey 
Bombe 

Cliff ISchord 
KAty Lob, 

Tie ~dove 
bend. Lee 

Brian >41UPB 

IIC Disco 'll'ilp 20 
1 AINT GOING TO BUMP NO MORE. Joe Te. EAR 
4 UPTOWN FESTIVAL 914~r Sol Train 

3- 2 SIR DUKE Serb Vibnibr Motown 
Is 6 GOT TO GIVE IT UP. Marvin G.y. »Mown 

3 VIE SHUFFLE. VMS McOay HE L 

6 11 I CAN PROVE IT, Tony aorta GTO 
7 12 DON'T STOP. Rilmood Mac Owner Bros 

O 9 FREE, Dolma 9.111~ CBS 

3 - GONNA CAPTURE YOUR HEART, Rim Rob( 
14 - FIRST CUT IS THE DEEPEST. lbd loud A Ye 

15 10 WHERE ISO« LOVE. DeNgeton Rae 
16 15 HOW MUCH LOVE. lao Sayer arm.* 
17 8 I'M YOUR SOOGIE DEAN. KC Il the Sso Mine Band TK 

18 20 LONELY BOY, Andrew Gold Asylon 
19 - TOKYO JOE. Brun Ferry Polydor 
20 13 SUNNY, Roney M Mantic 

UN Disco Top 20 
1 DEVIL'S GUN. CJ A CoMMY Westbound 
2 I NEED A MAN. Gram Jonm Beare Junction 
3 GOT TO GIVE IT UP. Mervin Cuye Tarnia 

5 COULD HEAVEN EVER BE LIKE THIS, Icel. Muhammad. CTI 

7 I GOTTA KEEP DANONG, Carrie Lou. Souitain 
4 WHY MUST A GIRL LIKE ME, ClemS. Barry Salacul 
9 SaJPER MAN/ONE LOVE,_ Oil Me a th. Buoy Bunch TE 

10 DO WHAT YOU SAMNA DO. ConnecOon. TK 
II I CAUGHT YOUR ACT. HuOi Corp Wmer / Curb 
12 YOU CAN'T HIDE Teddy Pendeelms. PhiedePhe lot 
13 DR LOVE, Find Choice Telsoul 
14 UPTOWN FESTIVAL, Shailmo Soul TrOn 
15 DO YOU HANNA GET FUNKY WITH ME, Palo Brown TK 
16 THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE. Dells Mercury 

1 (1 I'M A SUPERSTAR, Brenda A The Tbul Abort. Chemins City 
19 LOVING YOU IS KILLING ME, Moment 0/ Truth Salsoul 
20 THIS WILL BE A NIGHT TO REMEMBER. Eddli Holman Sal NMI 

3 10 DISCO INFERNO, Tremolos Allenbe 

5 16 THE PRIDE, bey Broabers Epic 
6 12 THE SHUFFLE. Von McCoy HE L 
7 I FREE. Denim. Wiliam. CBS 

9 7 LET 'EM IN. Billy PAW Phil Int 
10 II THE WHOLE TOWN'S LAUGHING. Teddy Penderldmi Plil lot 
11 20 TOO HOT TO HANDLE. Huh.. OTO 
12 4 SIR DUKE. Sbrie Wonder Motown 
13 6 WHODUNNIT, Tome. Capitol 
14 - ATMOSPHERE STRUTT. Cloud One Conlon.° 
15 8 DANCIW. Crown Heights Altair COnbarnpo 

6 14 I'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN. KC 1 The Sun.hine Band Tit 
17 7 TRYING TO LOVE TWO, Villftarn B411 Mercury 
18 - WAKE UP AND BE SOMEBODY, ilmin.ben RCA 
19 - NATURE BOY, Geom. Ranson ~net Bros 
20 - BABY DON'T CHANGE YOUR MIND, &lady. Knight titaddah 

IS Soul Top 20 
I 2 SIR DUKE. Sole Woncer Tone 

3 4 HOLLYWOOD, Rolm Future. Ch.M. Khan 
4 1 WHODUNIT, Turn Cored 

6 7 SHOW YOU THE WAY TO GO. Jcluons Epic 

13 6 IT FEELS SO GOOD TO BE LOvED. Manhattans Co"Isungtrial 
9 12 BREAK IT TO ME GENTLY, Arelha FrAnkiln 

10 10 UPTOWN FESTIVAL. Shalom, 
Atlantic 

12 I B I CANT GET OVER YOU, Coombe* 

SOW 
II I I'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN. KC 6 Tn. SunNm Band 

13 15 GOOD THING MAN. Funk Lams I ICA 

14 - I DON'T LOVE YOU ANYMORE. Teddy Pendergrass Philadelphia 
15 11 YOUR LOVE, Marilyn McCoo / Billy Davis Jr ABC 
16 16 AI NT GONNA BUMP NO MORE Joe Tex Eow 
17 14 I WANNI DO IT TO YOU. Jerry Butler Molown 
18 - CO WHAT YOU WANNA CO, T/Connecgon Doh 
19 13 THE PINOCCHIO THEORY, Booby'. Rubber Fend Werner Bros 
20 20 BAB 15 I LOVE YOUR WAY, Walbr Jackson Chi - Sound 

4 

6 

9 
10 

STAKCHOICE 

MY GENERATION, 

TRY ME. 
OTIS BLUE. 
WATERLOO SUNSET. 
WATCHA GONNA DO ABOUT IT, 

TWIST IN' THE NIGHT AWAY, 
IN THE CITY. 
RAMONES LEAVE HOME. 
SUBTERRANEAN HOMESICK BLUES. 

The Beale. 
Jame. Brown 

The Kinks 
The Mull Fem. 

The Jam 
The Ramono 

Bob Win 

:tar Breakers 
THE FACES FP. Fem. 
DREAM1N'. Liverpool Expels. 
WE'LL GATHER LILACS. !non Pito 
GOOD OLD FAOHIONED LOVERBOT Omen 
WRITTEN ON THE WIND, Roger Daltoy 
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF, FrAnkle Miler 
I CAN PROVE IT, Tony Dore 
SLOW TALKING ROT, Mud 
SNEAKING SUSPICION. Dr. Melgood 
THE PRIDE. bey erne 

Riva 
Varner Bro. 

Ppe 
EMI 

OTO 
RCA VIM., 

United Add 
Epic 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

IS 
16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

13 

24 

25 

1 ARRIVAL Abbe 

2 HOTEL CALIFORNIA. The Egles 

3 e THE BEATLES AT THE HOLLYWOOD BOW; 

6 11 STRANGLERS it TM SP/angers 

7 5 ENDLESS FLIGHT, Leo Sayer 

8 34 TIME LOVES A HERO. Utlie Feat 

9 7 GREATEST HITS, Smoke 

10 12 RUMOURS, Fleetwood Mac 

11 6 20 GOLDEN GREATS, The Shadows 

12. 13 THEIR GREATEST HITS 71-75. The Ea.bes 

13 - ALL TO YOURSELF. Jock Jones 

14 9 GREATEST HITS. Abba 

15 20 HIT ACTION. Various 

16 22 ROCK ON, Various 

17 10 PETER GABRIEL 

18 16 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE. Stevie Wonder 

19 44 A NIGHT ON THE TOWN, Rod Stewart 

20 25 VISON, Don Williams 

21 21 THE CLASH 

22 14 PORTRAIT OF SIHATRA. Frank Sinatra 

23 23 SIN Ant R SIN. Ad.. Priest 

24 33 THE BEST OF THE FACES The Faces 

25 15 ANIMALS. Pink fioyd 

26 28 A NEW WORLD RECORD. Elecbic Light Orchedy.) 

27 19 'EVEN IN THE QUIETEST MOMENTS. Supertramp 

28 29 

29 - 
30 26 

31 17 

32 10 

33 - 

35 49 

36 45 

ATLANTIC CROSSING. Rod Stewart 

SOME OF MY BEST FRIENDS ARE SONGS, Val Docolcan, 

THE DARE SIOE OF TFIE MOON, Pink Floyd 

LIVING LEGENDS. Even], Brothers 

IDTSO. Cat Stevens 

So 

Epic 

Aerfurn 

Redosoone 

CAS 

Um. Artiste, 

Warner Mo. 

RAK 

Warner Bros 

Mourn 

RCA VIctor 

Epic 

Arcade 

Chl /1113 

Tame Motown 

Rhe 

ABC 

CBS 

Reprise 

CBS 

Rro 

Harvest 

Jet 

AI M 

Warner Bro. 

Homed 

Warwick 

blared 

LACE AND WHISKEY. Alice Cooper Warner Be. 
SHE'S JUST AN OLD LOVE TURNED M EMOR Y. Ch ado Pride RCA 

THIS IS NIE"CY, Desiree Williams CBS 

BOSTON, Boston Epic 

37 27 LIVE. Slots Quo 

33 - OLE DEGREES Boa Smog. 

39 34 EV1TA. Various 

40 32 LOVE AT THE GREEK. Ne/iDiamond 

41 30 THE UNFORGETTABLE GLENN MILLER 

42 47 A PERIOD OF TRANSITION. Van Mo roon 

43 - IN THE CITY. Jam 

44 60 WISH YOU WERE HERE, Pink Floyd 

45 31 GREATEST HITS, Shy...duo/eddy ' 

47 - EVERY FACE TELLS A STORY. Ciin Rwhard 

48 

49 

39 NEW ALBUM Bryan Ferry 

24 HOLLIES LIVE HITS, The Hoboes 

SO 41 HOLST DIE PLANE Tliso. Tomm 

LITTLE FEAT* pp ro No 8 

CBS 

RCA 

Warner Br,. 

Poirdor 

Harvest 

Mau 

Warner Bros 

EMI 

PdrOor 

Pointe 

Ow - 

RCA 

1 RUMOURS. Fleetwood Ho Holleran. 

3 3 MARVIN GAYE LIVE AT THE LONDON PALLADIUM. Tool. 
4 4 ROCKY / ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK. Unibd Olds 
5 13 THE BEATLES Ai THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL CapEol 

6 6 GO FOR YOUR GUNS Iwo Bred... T~.1/ 

8 5 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE, Sboyie Wonder TAMA 

- UVE. Barry ~blow Arista 
14 ENDLESS FLIGHT. Leo bur Warner Bna. 

12 WORKS VOLUME 1, Ernereon, La ka Palmer Mane. 

A ROCK AND ROLL ALTERNATIVE, Atlanta Rhythm Sutton ielsoor 
16 SILK DEGREES Boa Scow 
17 NIGHT MOVES, Bob Sour & The Silver Bullet Band 

20 COME IN FROM THE RAIN, Capbin Towline AA IA 

26 FOREIGNER - BOOK OF DREAMS Srm Mlle, Band 

23 EVEN IN THE QUIETEST MOMENTS. SupertrAmp 
22 SOUTHERN NIGHTS. Glen Campbell 
25 CAROLINA DREAMS. M. mhdi Tucker Band 
24 K C. 4. THE SUNSHINE BAND Port 3 

27 SWEET FORGIVENESS Bonnie Raill 
26 11 SONGS FROM THE WOOD. J.IhroTull 
27 - RIGHT ON TIME. Brother. John.. 
28 29 LEFTOVERTURE KAreas 
29 35 A REAL MOTHER FOR YA, Johnny Gulto ~bon 
30 30 HEAVY WEATHER,~Ather %port 
31 32 DICKEY BETTS. GREAT SOUTHERN 
32 - ISTSO. Cat Arun. 
33 15 UNPREDICTABLE. Nbile CAW 

34 18 ANYWAY YOU LIKE IT. Thelma Mu don 
35 21 'RIGGER THAN ROT OF US, DAryl N.111 John Oats. 
36 39 OHANGES IN LATITUDES- CHANGES IN ATTITUDES. Lien, BuITO ARC 
37 .0 CONQUISTADOR. Monard Ferguson Cohan'. 

39 - LET IT FLOW. Doe Mson Columba 
40 50 DECEPTIVE BENDS lOcc ~rtury 

1 41 UNMISTAKABLY LOU. Lou Rawls Phiedelphe int 
42 - TIME LOVES A HERO. Lae Feat Hobo B 

3 34 A NEW WORLD RECORD, feast L I gnt Orchub Urubd kb", Mt 
44 46 WELCOME TO MY WORLD. EMA Prue! RCA 
45 48 ANIMALS POS Floyd Colonel. 
46 42 IN F L 1GHT, Goo rge Boman Wooer 8~ 

48 31 THIS ONE' S FOR YOU, Barry 184~ Add. 
49 - GOLD PLATED. Clines Illues Band Sin 
50 - YEAR Of RH CAT, Al Ormart Mho 

Asentic 

Capbtol 

AA M 

Oisrlown 
TX 

~wow Bro. 

Chrealts 
At IA 

Kitenner 
OJM 

Mata 
AI Pd 

Ccounni 

Twnle 

RCA 

'BBC/RECORD " 
MIRROR CHARTS 
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MISS TWIGGY 
FINDS HER 

KERM I 
DON'T YA just love this 

sunny weather? Sum- 
mer's come , and not a , 

minute too soon. Time 
to remove your 
clothes and enjoy the 
radiant sunshine and 
Its associated pleasur- 
es. But don't do it in 
the park or you might 
get arrested. 

And with the onset of the 
heatwave. I have pleasure 
in bringing you the usual 
collection of snippets. 
exclusive stories and revela. 
(Ions. 

Stand by, my dears, for a big 
name showbiz marriage I 

have it on excellent 
authority that Mies Twiggy 
will be shortly tying the knot 
with husky mancake 
Michael Whitney. The event 
will take place within a 
month and It's all being kept 
very hush hush. Watch this 
space for further details. 

Talking of sun. sand, sex and 
sea, (pass the Ambre 
Solalre my dear). I hear that 
Capitol Records in Holly 
wood are releasing another 

Product: 

album of whale sounds. Yes 
my sweets, the sound of 
WHALES - charging a 
boat, snoring, breathing 
deeply and making mating - 

calls - all recorded by one 
Dr Roger Payne and his 
good lady wife in the ocean 
off Argentina and Bermuda. 

Proceeds from the LP 'Deep 
Voices' 1 EST 11598) go to the 
Whale Fund of the New York 
Zoological Society. Whale 
meet again' Cod only knows 
what they'll think up next 
Oops, I nearly fell off my 
perch. 

Hot news from estate agents, 
Swindle, Prophet and 
Runne. Clifford T Ward has 
taken possession of a 12th 
Century house in Here- 
fordshire. not too far from 
the %stub border. The house 
boasts ñlne bedrooms 
(plenty of room for house 
guests, hint hint), four 
bathrooms (I'm all for clean 
living), library, dining 
room, lounges, studies. 
servants' quarters. kitchens 
and even a laundry. The 
grounds include a tennis 
court. apple and plum 
orchards and stables 
Where's my invitation. 

Price £150 
- - "- s=" 

FASHION SHOW' Simon and Jordan model the thing 
punk fashion. And since when could any honest to goodness and 
waver afford L /Sal hers) or even £100 /His). 

Juicy. 
[.0 icy 

Clifford. you handsome 
thing you? 

Sequel to Roots the never 
ending stories about female 
coiffure ... Having caught 
a glimpse of Ms Debbie 
Harry of New York band 
Blondle, I have to report 
that Britt Ekland just 
cannot compete . . 

Reports reach me from 
Bristol, concerning a con 
cert given there by my old 
friend Alan Stivell. Some 
way through his set, playing 
the pipes for all he was 
worth, young Alan wended 
his way among the 
audience, who Pled Piper 
style, followed him dancing 
into the streets where the 
frivolity continued until the 
Boys in Blue broke up the 
party. Nice one Alan 

More than a few punks were in 
attendance at London's 
Music Machine ('other 
night. Mr Bolan very much 
in evidence And a male 
colleague, on paying a visit 
to the little boys room, was 
more than a little surprised 
to see young Dave Vanlan, 
face covered In blood. 
leaning over a basin Who 
was responsible for the 
manly sports department 
was not clear. 

Ligging news: Crowded 
reception for Blondle at 
Notting Hill Gate's Goal's 
fish and chip shop . . Dolly 
parton hiding her biggest 
assets beneath a black 
trouser suit and golden 
shawl al the Inn On The 
Park . . , backstage after 
Dennis Waterman's London 
Sound Circus gig, Billy 
Connolly, Robert Powell and 
Robin Askwlth . . . Rod 
Stewart spotted In South 
Moulton Street, Mayfair and 
few recognised the spiky - 

haired cult figure who had 

__ - -- 
IJAR/II BEN TON. 

+ 

. that well known doll 
flown over to have his 
aforementioned locks seen 
to - no, he didn't purchase 
peroxide for his old lady. 

Press releases that make you 
curious, this time from UK 
Records. The release reads: 
'Elton John and Klkl Dee did 
It . . . Frank and Nancy 
Sinatra did it . . . Can we 
took forward to another 
Pearl Carr and Teddy 
Johnson in the form of 
Jonathan King and girl- 
friend Janet Atkinson.' 
Heaven forbid. 

Plug of the week (cheques 
should be crossed and made 
payable to Swiss Bank 
account no 89) ... En route 
from Sweden, Kevin Bourke 
of the Bothy Band stopped 
off In London to see his 
parents, but found 'himself 
short In the green ones 
department. 

He went to his local bank, but 
couldn't get any cash 'cos he 
had no identification with 
him. So he nipped up to the 
Polydor offices, got a copy of 
the Bothy Band's second 
album - which has a shot of 

the band thereon - and used 
this as identification to 
persuade the bank manager 
to hand over the folding 
matter. 

American news . . . Strong 
rumour that Stones will play - 
midsummer gig in New 
York - all depends on the 
outcome of á certain court 
case . . . Ray City Rollers 
yapping on about British 
music press not taking them 
seriously. 

Are Capital Radio getting 
worried about the limita- 
tions of their playllst? If not. 
they should be. It's getting 
as bad as Radio One's. 

While on the subject of 
Capital, I hear that. on a 
recent phone - in, a girl 
called up Olivia Newton 
John to ask when Olivia 
was going to marry Cliff 
Richard! Stop sniggering at 
the back. 

Oh, if you're reading this 
Frankle Miller, where's my 
T-shirt? See y'all soon. 
Toodte0000000000. - finito 

that means 'ends' in 
Spanish. 

N . 

. 
'-#41` ` 

tanifi 

,- 

t. 

very simply, the 1977 discosensation!! 

Slow Down 
F 13709 

Give it a listen we think you'll agree! 
DECO 
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NEh1SDESK...NEWSDESK...NEW3DESK. .'.NEWS DESK. . News Editor. .David Brown. .0 1-607 6411 

Another 
Elto nl Kiki 
single 
-L'roN JO4i 4 and KIM Dee are to appear on a single together again - but on different sides. 

Out on June II the record roods. of Elton John's 'Bite Your Ups' and Klki's 'Chicago'. neither of .vklch have been released as single. In this country. 'B14 Your Up' Is remixed off Blue Moves' by New York disco producer Tom Moulton. 
en,0110 room, of the mingle are being marketed as 12 - 

inch discs for Sep under the catalogue number RUI. 
The 7 Inch single will retell at standard price. 

i 

ELTON AND K/Kl ' on different sides 

. -1\ v) 

,711 

f 

BAD COMPANY: at Earls Court 

BAD COMPANY return 
to Britain for their first 
concert for 18 months with 
one appearance at Earls 
Court on July 2. 

They will be supported 
by Racing Cars and new 
Swan Song signing 

PANT HO! 
Metropolis. 

Tickets are LT. 50. L2.50 
and £1.50 and appli 
cations are being accept- 
ed by post now - the 
booking office opens on 
June 4. They are also 
available from Virgin and 
usual agencies. 

Cheques and postal 
orders should be made 
payable to 'Earls Court 
Olympia (Bad Company) 
Ltd', and adds seed to 
Bad Company Earlst 
Court Box CHI.,,, War- 
wick Road. London, SW5. 
Telephone 01.401 8428. 

Stranglers do it again 
THE STRANGLERS have had 
problems with their current major UK 
tour. 

Their first night gig at Coventry last 
Thursday was blown out after guitarist 
Hugh Cornwell suffered flu - now 
rescheduled for June 6. 

The Blackpool Imperial Hotel date for 
June 18 has been cancelled due to a 
booking mix - up, and the following 

night at Blackburn King George's Hall 
due to council objections. 

They even ran Into problems in their 
hometown of Guildford when the council 
put a temporary ban on new wave 
music concerts after the recent Clash 
tour, but two days later the concert we. 
back on, an the grounds that they were 
a popular local band. 

NEW VIC BANS 
'PUNK'VIBRATORS 
THE VIBRATORS, who 
support Ian Hunter's 
Overnight Angels on their 
British tour, have been 
banned from one of the 
tour venues, London New 
Victoria, because the 
management alleged they 
are "punk" Now the tour 
date has been changed. 

Promoter Mel Bush 

LONDON'S BOXY club In 
Neal Street back to all 
new wave policy follow- 
ing sharp fall In 
attendances of late 

The Heartbreakers play 
feed. Poly, June 3 and 
London Royal College 
Of Arlon the 10th. 

Radio Caroline back on 24 
- hours' service with 
non stop music 
between midnight and 6 
am. 

Paul Brett featuring 
music from his new 
'Earth Birth' album at 
LSE gig on Saturday. 

Ex - Argent lead gut Wrist 
John Grimaldi has 
formed new band tailed 
(beep Flight.. 

The Br1Ush Elvis Presley 
fan club to be fumed by 
CBS TV on their 
forthcoming US Vied to 
see The King. 

Two members of the Fruit 
iating Rears, Kenny 
Mundye and Rick Dean 

NEWS 
IN 

BRIEF 
have left, bringing In 
drummer Chris Crash, 
while guitarist Joey 
Crozier takes over 
vocals. 

Full details of the 
'Flashback '67' free 
radio conference In 
August can be obtained 
from 'Flashback '97, 
PO Box 400, Kings 
Langley, Herts. 

The Chieftains' new 
album 'Chieftains Live' 
released June 15. 

The Police play Landon 
Marquee May 213 and 
Putney Railway Hotel 

The Cortina.' first single 
'Facist Dictator' re- 
leased on Step Forward 
records on June 3, they 
play the Marquee on 
June 18. 

Michael Lee Smith, lead 
singer of US rock band 
Start, will be at Brands 
Hatch on Sunday to see 
the bands' sponsored 
Formula Three car. 

Joan Baez new album 
'Manzanita' out on July 

1. 
Dates for Moon Include 

Burton 79 Club May 27, 
Coventry College of 
Education 28. London 
Music Machine June 3, 
Nashville 4. 

Helen Reddy's album 
'Ear Candy', produced 
by Kim Fowley, out on 
June 

Olen Campbell's follow 
up to 'Southern Nights' 
Is Sunflower', a Nell 
Diamond song, re- 
leased on Friday. 

said: "The Vibrators are The gig will now beheld 
not a punk band. What is at Hammersmith Odeon 
wrong is that they banned on the same date, June 
us without seeing us." 12. 

a 1 

VIBRATORS: date changed .wif hi Ian Hunter 

SUPRE ES 
DO T' CLUBS 
THE SIJPREMES are to 
play British club date. In 
addltlon to their London 
Theatre Royal date on 
June 12. 

This week they play 
Batley Variety Club until 
May 28, Leicester Baileys 
May 30 June 4, Watford 
Baileys 6-11 

Elvis to ploy 
the West End 

ELVIS PRESLEY imper- 
sonator Rupert makes his 
London West End debut 
with 'A Tribute To Elvis' 
at the Sounds Circus on - 
June 3 at 9.30 pm. 

Sutherlonds 

go without 
THE SUTHERLAND 
Brothers are to continue 
without a new guitarist 
until they tour again in 
September, and will use 
guest musicians on their 
next album. 

They are to record the 
album at Abbey Road 
studios with Shadow 
Bruce Welch producing. 

Burlesque ball 
BURLESQUE are to add 
a London date to their 
current UK tour at 
Sounds Circus une9. 

Another acattion is 
Bishops Stortford Hock- 
erell College June 10, 
while Torquay Gatsbys 
May 25 has now been 
cancelled. 

They were In the 
recording studios this 
week with producer Muff 
Winwood working on a 
single tentatively titled 
'Rochdale.' 

Harding, U Boat - 
London charity gigs 
MIKE HARDING Is to 
appear in a charity 
concert in aid of the Music 
Therapy charity at 
London Victoria Palace 
on June 1.2. Tickets are 
available now priced £2, 
£L 50 and O. 

Another London charity 
performance is at Ding - 
walls club on July 24 
featuring U - Boat, In aid 
of the Narconon drug 
rehabilitation centre. 

Stop the 
cosmos 
A HIGH COURT judge 
has put a ban on Tomita's 
version of Hoist's 'The 

Planets' suite album 
currently In the LP 
ChRCartsA. 

Records have 
been barred from manu- 
facturing or selling 
'Tomlta Planets' in the 
IJK, after objections from 
Hoist's daughter Imogen 

Miss Hoist, managing 
director of GJr I Hoist Ud, 
told the court she felt 
Tomita's version 'Mull 
laced and vulgarised" her 
father's work, 

The ban Is operative 
until a trial of copyright is 
brought by G&I Hoist, the 
company which holds the 
Copyright to Gustav 
Hoist's entire works, 
Hoist died in 1934. 

Brixtongoes 
to Cannes 
'BLACK JOY'. the British 

made film about an 
Immigrant arriving in 
Brixton, has been entered 
as the British entrant for 
the Cannes Film Festi- 
val. 

Directed by Anthony 
Simmons the film in- 
cludes music by artists 
including the Real Thing 
and opens In London 
shortly. 

Black Oak 
find the answer 
BLACK OAK Arkansas 
have signed to Southern 
States' label Capricon 
Records and have their 
first album out on It this 
summer, titled 'Eureka'. 

The band have made 14 
album. in the USA for 
Aleo and MCA Records. 

New move 
by Mebo 

THE MEBO II has 
brought a second short 
wave transmitter into use 
on its test transmissions 
from Libya, currently 
being picked up with a 
strong signal In Britain. 

Over the weekend the 
station, now called LIB. 
has been broadcasting 
simultaneously on 8205 
KHz and 9810 KHz, 
though the latter frequen- 
cy has been getting 
interference from Radio 
Moscow, so it may be 
adjusted to a new 
wavelength. 

WE'RE ON THE MOVE 
From Monday 30th May the 
Advertising Department of 

RECORD MIRROR will be located at 
40 Long Acre, London, WC2 

The new phone number will be 

01.836 1522 . 
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Get out your sleeping bags 

THE 

FESTIVALS 

ARE 

COMING 
BOTH ELP and Led 
Zeppelin look set to 
perform major con- 
certs in Britain in 
August / Septem 
Der. 

It is understood that 
four dates are being 
arranged for ELP in 
September, Including a 
possible Scottish venue. 
but suitable sites have to 
be found for the show 
since they use an 
orchestra, choir and 
special stage. and tinter. 
lain weather conditions 
make it unlikely for 
outdoor events. Their 
American tour ends in 
Montreal on August 24. 

Zeppelin will be making 
their first UK appearance 
for two years. but again 
no date or venue has been 
confirmed. and the 
group's management are 

about bout the 
prospect of presentatlne 
the band al an outdoor 
festival. 

Names mentioned for 
this year's Reading 
Festiva' in August In. 
dude Aeroomith and Thin 

Llzry, though both arc 
unconfirmed. Aerosmith 
definitely hope to return 
to Europe for concerts 
this summer. 

Gallagher and Lyle are 
to headline a three day 
festival the July Wakes 
Music Festival from July is 17. 

Also on the bill are 
Barbara Dickson, Fair- 
port Convention, Richard 
and Linda Thompson. 
Gordon Giltrap, Country 
Joe McDonald, Five 
Hand Reel. Gryphon. 
Hedgehog Pie, Sprlguns 
and many more. To be 
confirmed is Leo Kottke 
- DJ is Jerry Floyd. 

The three day event is 
held at the Park Hall 
Leisure Centre, Charnock 
Richard near Chorley, 
lance. and ticketa for the 
weekend cost Ls. s6, it 
these do not sell nut day 
tickets 0111 become 
available. For weekend 
tickets, send cheques or 
postal orders payable to 
National Jazz Festival 
Ltd. , to National Jazz 
Festival Ltd , PO Box 
1SQ, london W'i 4S1). 

No Parker - 
just a Rumour 
THE RUMOUR - without Graham Parker - are to 
release tJteirown album and do selective dates. 

Their album 'Max' la due for release in early July. 
Dates are Hatfield Poly. May 25, Birmingham 
Barbareilas. 26, London Nashville, 27/28. 

For the tour they will be augmented by Ace's 
keyboard player Paul Carrock, Dick Hanson on 
trumpet, and John Earle on sax. 

MOTORS IN GEAR 
THE MOTORS have 
signed with Virgin a 
Records and are present- 
ly recording their first 

`'1; 
o 

single for the label. ' 
They were formed by a 

two ex -members of Ducks 
Deluxe, Andy McMasters 
and Nick Garvey. 

The Motors have been 
confirmed as special 
guests on the Heavy 
Metal Kids tour which 
opens in Glasgow on June 
6, 

MOTORS 
After the tour they will 

work on their first album 
for September release. 
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Clapton's Jubilee 
Whistle Test 

ERIC CLAPTON is to appear in a special Jubilee day edition of the Old Grey 
[thistle Test. 

Recorded at BBC's Shepherds Bush theatre. the in concert performance win be 
the last in the present series. Clapfon appears with his hand. featuring Yronne 
Elliman. The show goes out on BBC 2 at 8.30 on June 7 

Pictured above. Left of Erie Y 'onnr Elliman. tight Marc, Levi 
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No Etc. toa strum with the thumb 

...And more Jubilee - Jam do it free 
THE JAM have pulled out 
of the Clash 'White Riot' 
tour. Clash's manager 
Bernard Rhodes said last 
week that they had 
originally wanted to have 
unknown groups on the 
tour, and that Jam no 
longer seemed Interested 
in the project, so there 
was no point in them 
continuing. 

But The Jam have now 
offered to play three 
London Jubilee festivals 
next month, offering their 
services for free. 

The first Is at Chelsea 
football groundon June 12 
(tickets ti per family), 
then Tower Hamlets 
Poplar Civic Theatre, 
June 18 (tickets 60p), and 

OUT OF CLASH TOUR 
Battersea Town Hall on 
27th ( tickets 75p). 

Guitarist Paul Weller 
said: "We are very 
patriotic people. We also 
believe strongly in the 
Queen, without whom this 
country would mean 
nothing In the eyes of the 
world 

"Also we want to be 

involved In the Jubilee 
because we want to play 
for the kids." 

Changes to Jam's own 
tour are June 8, 
Twickenham Winning 
Post Instead of Yar- 
mouth, and add Malvern 
Winter Gardens. June 25, 
Middleton Town Hall, 
July 2. 

Four more from Demis 
FOLLOWING THE success of bis 'Phenomenon' EP, 
Phonogram are issuing another four track release by 
Demise Rousso on May 27 comprising; 'Kyrila','1'm 
Gonna Fall In Love', 'I Dig You' and 'Sister 
Ernilene'. 

TOURS. -.'.TOURS. 
GEORGE HATCHER BAND: Birmingham 
Barbarellas May 27 28 (broadcast simultaneously on 
BRMB Radio) London Marquee June 2, Plymouth 
Woods Centre -6. Cardiff Top Rank 7, Scarborough 
Penthouse Club 10, Cieethorpes Winter Gardens t$, 
West Runton Pavilion 17, Nottingham Boat Club 18, 

Stoke George Hotel 22, fmyghborough Town Hall 25, 

Birmingham University 24. Cheltenham Town Hall 
25, London Marquee 27, Birkenhead Dlgbys Si), 

London Bedford College July 1. Redcar Coetham 
Bowl 4, Stafford Top of the World 4, Yeovil Johnson 
Hall 7, Manchester Eledric ClrCU 8. 

Their second LP 'Talktn -Zlsrkey' is relea ' 

17. 

HAWKWIND: Birmingham Town Hall. June 3. 
Preston Guildhall 6, Bradford St Georges Hall 7, 
Stoke Victoria Hall 8, London Music Machine 10'11. 
Slough Fulcrum Centre 15, Bridlington Spa Royal 
Hotel 17, Hastings Pier Pavilion 18, Dunstable 
Queensway Civic Hall 19. 

More dates to be added, new LP 'Quark, 
Strangeness and Charm' out June 17. 

ROUGH DIAMOND: Birmingham University May 
27. Manchester Electric Circus 28, Plymouth Woods 
Centre 30, Penzance Winter Garden 31. 

SQUEEZE: London Music Machine, May 24. Hope 
and Anchor 26, Dingwalls 28, Brecknock 30. 

CHELSEA: Ely Constitutional Hall, May 27, 
Twickenham Winning Post, June 1, Liverpool Erics 3, 
London Marquee 4, Plymouth Woods Centre 6, 
London Dingwalls 14. 

WARREN HARRY: London College of Printing May 
27, Fulham Golden Lion June 9, Bath College of 
Education 11, Bristol Granary 16, North Stafford Poly 
17, Dlgby Stewart College, Roehampton 18, London 
Music Machine 21, Golden Lion 23, Peterborough 
Grenadier Club 24, Sheffield University 25. 

THE MODELS: Harrow Leisure Centre 27, High 
Wycombe Nags Head 28, London Royal College of Art 
June 10, Marquee 20. 

SHEER ELEGANCE: Sheffield Fiesta Club June 1-4, 
Birkenhead Hamilton Club 8/10/11, Skegness Sands 
Showbar 12, Halifax Palladium 13-18. 

JIMMY HELMS: Bolton Nevada Ballroom June 4, 
Basildon Raechel's Club 9. Cambridge Downing 
College 13, Egham Shoredltch College 17, Bristol Top 
Cat 18. 

THE DARTS: London 100 Club June 28, Bristol 
Granary July 9, 

THE ELECTRIC CHAIRS: London Marqtiee May 25, 
London Royal College of Art, June 3, Brighton Poly 4, 
Wolverhampton Civic Hall 17. 

CAROL GRIMES AND THE LONDON BOOGIE 
BAND: London Music Machine May 27, Ding -walls 28, 
Golden Lion 29. 

JAMES AND BOBBY PURIFY: Leicester Baileys 
May 26-28, Barnsley Montgomery Hall 30, Plymouth 
Castaways June 1, Derby Baileys June 2-5. 

90 INCLUSIVE:Hammersmih Red Cow May 26, 
London Dingwalls June 20, Huddersfield Poly July 1. 

AMERICAN TRAIN: Doncaster Outlook May 30, 
Sunderland Boilermaker's Club June 1, 
Middlesbrough Rock Garden 3, Ashington Central 
Cinema 4, Canning Town Bridge House 5, Hastings 
Pier Pavilion 6, Reading Target Club 7, London 
Fulham Greyhound 8, Boisover Bluebell Club 9, 
Leeds Fforde Green Hotel 10, Hounslow Sneakles 12, 
Liverpool Moonstone 16. Sunderland Mecca 17, 
Chester Quaintways 20, Birkenhead Mr Dlgby's 23, 
Scunthorpe Priory Hotel 25, Barrow 

ZAENE GRIPE: North East London Poly May 26, 
Marquee 291 Kensington Centre June 4, North East - 
London Poly 9, Bristol Holiday Inn 17, Bristol 
Granary 18, North East London Poly 23. 

999: London Hope and Anchor 20 and 27 cancelled, - 
latter replaced by Rock Garden date. plus Rosy June 
4, Reddtth Traceys June 11 

THE ONLY ONES: London Rochester Castle June 2, 
Birmingham Manor Hotel 3, Gwent Anal Street 
Society 4, Gwent Newbrldge Club 5, Tonypandy Ex -- 
services Club 0, Bristol Chutes ,8, Manchester The 
Oaks 9, Peterborough Grenadier 10, High Wycombe 
Nags Head 13, London Music Machine 14, London 
Rock Garden 16, London Speakeasy 18. Brighton The 
Buccaneer 22, 
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The ClaS h 

Jim Fuc ns goes to crack a hard nut but finds .. . 

SUZI QUATRO has 
written a book, the 
story of her first 77 
years, her ex- 
periences, her 
struggles, her rise to 
stardom, her re- 
bellious nature: the 
definitive tale of a 
rock 'n' roll woman. 
Here, Suzi gives the 
whys and where- 
fores. behind her 
putting pen to 
paper: 

"By the time I was 18 

I'd done that much I 
wanted to put it all in a 
book. Then finally, two 
years ago, I decided now 
was the time 

"It goes from the day 1 

was born to the present 
day. Throughout I've 
tried to show a character 
being made, the devel- 
opment of the character. 
Why? Let the reader say 
why. I've had so many 
emotional experiences, 
more so than most people. 

"I was a rebel from the 
start. My parents 
wouldn't let me out. I was 
ready to experience life 
and everything it had to 
offer. But I wasn't 
allowed out on dates or to 
parties. 

"But when I started the 
band, I was 14 then, I was 
able to get Out al 
weekends to play gigs. 
And you can't play hooky 
easily in America. You 
had to have a signed chit. 
They used to look at the 
signatures under a 
microscope. My sister 
Paddy used to forge them. 
but I never had enough 
guts 

Most stories of girls In 
rock that I've read or seen 
have been shit - with a 
capital '5'. I got so mad 
watching Rock Follies the 
other night I almost 
kicked the television in 
They've got a nerve. 
copying my clothes and 
everything and then 
telling such a stupid 
story. Just watt for my 
book. 

"That TV programme 
Just doesn't show it the 
way it Is. I'd really like to 
do a TV series playing 
myself. I'd like to act too - play gangster parts In 
films, perhaps a female 
Wyatt Earp. That would 
help me get rid of my 
aggression. Rock 'n' roll 
gets rid of my aggression 
now. I've still got a lot to 
do, I'm only 27. "I won't do, and 
haven't done, anything 
that goes against my 
moral code. Try every- 
thing and anything, but 
don't lose your self - 
respect. Like I would 
never take my clothes off 
for the camera, not for ti 
million. We've all got a 
pair of Uts. My Job's 
making music, not stripp- 
ing. People must judge 
for themselves. I have 
never tried to force my 
Ideas on others. When I'm' 
on stage, I'm up there to 
entertain and I'll flip over - 
backwards Ill have to. 

"I love being small. I 
can shout my mouth off 
and then come on with the 
the little girl act But I've 
always put my money 

L SUZI'S 
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SUZI QUATRO: feels funny in a rkvt 
where my moutn is 
"When I'm talking with 
other girls, they Just want 
to sit and listen to hear 
what It's like being a 
woman In rock. I've tried 
to put this In writing. The 
story is of the struggle 
I've had. But not the 
sexual strbggle, that's 
part of life. My musical 
struggle. But I was lucky 
enough - when I made It. 
had a hit record, people 

My job's 
making 
music 
not 
stripping' 
thought I was sexy- You 
learn everything about 
sex in the playground. 
Anything after that is Just 
confirmation. 

'Sure, I've got regrets. 
I've Just been reading 
through some of the 
earlier stuff and there are 
things that come out sad, 
but didn't seem sad when 
I wrote them down. And I 
thought my mother and 
father would come out in a 
bad light, because I 

always was the black 
sheep of the family. But 
what I've written Isn't 
nasty and shows a 
different side to the 
relationship - deep down 
we had an under- 
standing. 

"The high points of my 
life? Career - wise, it had 
to be my first hit and then 
when It went to Number 
One ,two weeks later. In 
my_personal, IU It, was, 

meeting Len. He's the 
stablilser in my life - he 
allows me to be crazy. 

"I've never been able to 
sit down and do nothing. 
If I'm Ill, I refuse to stay 
in bed - I tried It the 
other day and had to get 
up after two hours. I've 
got to keep moving, keep 
playing. We played in 
East Germany recently 
and It was fantastic 
meeting the people, they 
don't see many acts 
there. But I looked over 
the Berlin Wall and Just 
had to forget about it. 

"Sure, I've got pollUcal 
Ideals, but I don't talk 
about them - except when 
I'mgetting drunk in the 
pub. No, politics don't 

come'Into the book - you 
wouldn't want to know 
Richard Nixon's opinions 

on rock 'n' roll, would 
you? 

"Money? As long as 
I've had enough to buy 
my guitars and my wine 
I've been happy. On the 
wine front, I've gradu- 
ated from the vino to the 
good stuff. D'you remem- 
ber when you could go out 
and get pissed for f1? 

"You must be able to 
laugh. Entertainment Is 
what It's all about - my 
whole life has been 
entertaining. 

"I've always been a 

rebel. I gave my mother a 
very hard Ume. I was a 
breech baby - deter- 
mined to come out feet 
first. That says a lot 
about life, doesn't It?? And 
most British rock singers 
are going to the States 
while I came over here 
from the States to live - 
you could call me a rebel 
to the end. 

"When I was young, I 
always wanted to be one 
of the boys for some crazy 
reason. I only had one 
girlfriend. And I'd 
always rather play with 
soldiers than with dolls. 
Talk to people and get to 
know them instead of 
discussing things like the 
latest hairstyle. I mean, 
you're either a feminine 
little kid or you're a 
tomboy little kid. I was 
always climbing trees 
with the local boys. I 
always found it more 
Invigorating to run 
around the block than to 
siL 

"You always find that 
small people are the 
loudest and most aggres- 
sive 

"People always ask 
about my tattoos. I had 
the star on my wrist 
because I wanted to be a 
star. But the tulip on my 

-shoulder - that was to 
make It look prettier, 
because I 'don't like my 
shoulders. My mother 
always told me when I 
was little, when we 
bought Clothes for school, 
she'd say to the sales 
lady, 'Now she's small, 
but she needs a big size In 
the shoulders because 
she's broad.' Slily Isn't 

It? No, I haven't got a 
tattoo THERE - I asked 
the tattooist about the 
possibility, but he said It 
would hurt too much. 

"I don't own a single 
dress or skirt. I feel funny 
in them and I don't like 
having to worry about 
which way my legs are 
crossed. 

"People used to think I 
was crazy to want to get 
up on a stage so bad But 
you know when you stay 
up all night and the next 
day, when you're sup- 
posed to be tired. you get 
an extra bounce of 
energy. That's what my 
whole life Is like. When 
I'm running on adrenalin 
I'm high. I don't peed 
booze. I don't need drugs. 
It's better than any of 
them. I like working 

'You learn 
everything 
about sex 
in the 
playground' 
hard. That's my buzz on 
life. 

"Sure, I was a punk 
rocker when I started. I 
was never into the flower 
thing. 

"The more horny I get. 
the more It makes me 
want to play my ass off. I 
think it's probably be- 
cause I play bass which Is 
a very sexy instrument in 
Itself - you hold It and 
you feel It In the guts. 

"I only ever knew I had 
to be famous. But how I 
was going to do It or what 
I was going to do - why, 
you Just keep on doing it - 

"Why, why, let the 
readers say why . 

Suzl's just cut a Dew 
single. Suzl's off to tour in 
Japan - why' Because 
they love her. 
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AVE a dream. 
melting thou 

.sands of pounds, 
doing a job I It. ke. 

My beak halane* Is 

piling up hater than I 

ran bunt (whlrn Isn't 
difficult). I have 
holiday booked to 
Berrruda. I've had to 
hove my phone number 
made esdlrectory to 
stop the yrophau 
pease rtng roe. Hundreds 
of young fan are 
throwing their hand- 
some young bodice at 
men 

I have a dream. 
People hang onto my 
every word. Ilmeuslnee 
ro me to meet me at 
airports. no I don't have 
to rare my own luggage 
around. People copy my fashions, even though I 
do look like a hurt. 

I have u dream. 
Hecau,w I'm so famous 
and popular all goer the 
world, I can't get out of 
the hotel bedroom to go 
and Ile in the sun. 
People come round to 
my house and steal bite 
of the lawn. People get 
hurt throwing them 
salves at me when I'm 
onstage playing music 
that nano ran hear 
anyway. I decide to 
walk out on all this tame 
and throw up the chance 
to have unlimited 
money. 

Hey, wait a minute. 
This wasn't my dream. 
How come It turned out 
like this? To find the 
answer to the dream - 
turned nightrture. you 
have to oak no further 
than Alan Longmulr, 
one of the few people lo 
actually walk out of the 
Bay City Rollers under 
his own steam. He aged 
overnight, quite pleas. 
antly, and in my opinion 
has come out with more 
creditability than might 
be expected. 

Courage 
It must take a fair bit 

of moral courage to 
walk out on the chance 
to make an Incredible 
amount of money, even 
scrounging for the fact 
that touring doesn't 
always nuke you rich. 
It. been over a year 

since Alan left the band 
and In that tame he's 
been fixing up his 
farmhouse In Per 
thshire. He's also. had 
time to reflect on the 
consequences of his 
action. Any regrets? 

"Yee. I suppose I did 
have regrets," he 
admitted. "When 
people came up to me 
and told me I must have 
been mead to leave. But 
they didn't understand. 
I don't know what 
happened with Ian 
Mitchell but with Pat 
(McGlynn), he came 
Into something that was 
bigger than he'd 
thought. He never 
realised the work 
behind the scenes. 

"Sometimes when I'm 
watching the boys on 
Top Of The Pops and I 
think I could have been 
there, having a few 
laughs. Maybe I could 
go back and get my old 
job back now," he 
laughed. 

"But then I think 
about the hard ere. 
that counteracted the 
good cameo. I decided to 
leave after the tour. 
Tam would tell us we 
had three weeks off and 
I'd think. greats I'd get 
ready to go up to my 
farrnhacae and fix it up, 
then the three weeks 
would be cut to tw'o, then 
an Interview would 
come up and it would be 
one, then two days. I 

Out of 
the dream 
machine 

Alan Lonptniuir has been off the Bay 
City Rollers roundab t f 

look after II for other 
farmers. I have hens 
and pigs and I was 
thinking about getting 
sheep but that would be 

much uch work for dad. I 
even got across to the 
Dublin horse fair. I've 
been riding since I was 
tt years old. Maybe 
nest year I'll go In for 
competitions. The only 
trouble Is Mat when they 
know who you are, theyfart 

wait to ser you fall ( 

on your face In the mud. 
"I've had a few falls. 

I was riding the horse 
loon to the pub, 

On Or a year. bareback, once and was 
Now he's back with a new single. ñonn The home 

about 30 
aided al ROLAL¡ND RUSSELL asks him if a lorry and stopped 

he's prepared for the madness again. do rears tie.éflying 
over 

Becoming part of the 
local community Is 
obviously an Important 
part of living In the 
country for Alan. Being 
accepted is something 
else again. 

"They accept me now 
I think." said Alan. "At 
first I fell whenever I 
walked into the pub they 
were all looking at me, 
but they weren't. Row 
they'll just say things 
like 'I saw your mates In 
the paper'. When I first 
went to the village I 
knew I was going to 
make the place my 
home, no I made an 
effort to fltln. 

"In the last year I've 
started going out to 
places for meals, but I 
have to pick the right 
places. I've bad people 
picking on me, trying to 

Knuckles 

} 

r 

ALAN LONGMUIR: "I'll do it the way/ want" 

eL 
{I 
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just had time to wash 
my clothes and come 
back again. 

"Then on tour we had 
to be locked up in hotel 
rooms. It wasn't really 
Tam's fault. We 
couldn't walk down- 
stairs to buy anything, 
fans would wreck the 
hotels. We got fed up 
watching television all 
the time and soon got 
bored with the movies 
they brought In for us to 
see. I thought I wns 
becoming a zombie. 
That was the price of 
fame." 

Earring 
A Ian smiled MM. own 

cliche. Now, a year 
older and looking much 
better In normal eiothes 
(and a dainty earring In 
one ear) he's recorded 
his first solo single 
which sell be out on 
June 3. It's a Russ 
Ballard song called 
"I'm Confessing' and 
the flip Is a self penned 
Longmulr number. 

He'll still be managed 
by Tam but he says he's 
going to please himself 
about Important issues - like how much free 
time he has. He's 
nervous about starting 
out again alone - In fact 
he seems a bit twi Why 
about doing Use Inter. 
view on his own. 

"That's a natural 
thing," he said. "But 
I've had plenty of 
encouragement from 
Tam and from the 
musicians I worked with 
In the studio. I was 
getting restless. I've 
had my year off and 
enjoyed myself, but Ins 
like a disease you know. 

Once you've been 
making records, you 
have to go back to It 
missed the scene, the 
laughs." 

But suppose people 
find It hard to accept 
him as a solo artist 
Suppose they always 
think of him as an ex - 
Roller? 

"I think It'll help me 
more than hinder me. 
was with the Rollers for 
so long, they started me 
up. If I hadn't been a 
Roller, no-one would 
know who I was. I still 
see the rest of the band, 
Eric and Woody heard 
the new song on the 
demo. And I still have 
business interests 
abroad with them. Yee, 
you could say I left the 
Rollers rich " 

Rich enough to be- 
come a tax exile? 

"I've been asked to 
live abroad, the Isle Of 
Man I think. But I'd 
rather stay In Scot- 
land." 

Alan lives on his farm 
with fats father, who's 
recently retired. 

"I'm a plumber by 
trade, so I've done It up 
myself. I've done one 
half of the house modern 
end the other half 
traditional, and I've just 
put In a sauna. Now I'm 
looking for a spiral 
staircase. 

"Dad works the farm 
for me, because he's 
good with animals and 
gardens. He was In the 
undertaking business 
for 19 years. Mind yoo, 
he's en the booze. He 
says he's just going 
down to the pub for 
pint and that's the whole 
afternoon gone. 

"I own one horse and 

Alan rubbed the 
reddened bruises on his 
knuckles. 

"Fm not a violent man 
by nature, but I'm got 
going to stand and let 
someone take a swing at 
me. 

"I got this when the 
last man said I was one 
of the Bay City Convicts 

People are all 
right at home. I ran go 
back once a month 
maybe and have a few 
drinks, their attitudes 
haven't changed." 

So beneath this shy 
exter tor, there's a 
harder man ready to 
take on anyone that 
might gel Ideas of 
thumping a pop singer. 
He might not be the star 
attraction he was with 
the Rollers, but he's situ 
a source of interest to 
the female population. 
And he still gets them 
turning up at his home. 

"I have a few regular 
girlfriends, but noone 
steady. I'm only 28 
years old and I've seen 
too many marriages 
break up to get Involved 
myself yet. We have 
girls come to the door, 
butt don't let them In. 

"One night four girls 
slept In my stables and 
In the morning they 
were freezing. My dad 
must have asked them 
In for a cup of tea, but 
I've had two watches 
stolen, so I never ask 
them In now." 

And If the circus 
starts again with the 
new single, Is he 
prepared to go through 
all the madness for a 
second time? 
"I'll do It the way I 

wont," be said, "Some. 
times I wonder If I'll be 
able to do it. I'm 
thinking about an 
album. I have seven 
tracks done and I'll need 
another seven to choose 
from This song on the B 
side of the single is the 
first I've written. I 
suppose It's been lad. 
ness on my part. I've 
got to give myself kick 
up the bum " 

I 
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that 
THE JACKSONS 

strange choice for 
seem a slLghUy 

a Royal Variety 

The number 
w 

ssiingle.ff'Let tMe 
eShow 

You', which is a alowleh 
ballad with smooth 
harmonies - much 

Show. For a start, 
they haven't about.wnet 

we show's 

appeared to this The Jacksons here to see the Queen, Sheila Prophet catches them in GlasgowThey finish with a 

medley of their early country for four soul is somewhere on 
years. And second, the same level - today, 
of course, they're the screams from 
black boys on 8n outside are all for him. 
otherwise whiterPardon my Ignorance, 

but after all these years, 
than white bill. I still haven't sorted out 

stW, here they are In which Jackson la which. 
Glasgow, and they're all II could never quite 
lined up and ready to work out the Osmonds 
go. Normally, It seems, either). It's Tito and( 
they work on CP Time Marlon that are the 
(Coloured Persons) but problem - the rest are 
today It's switched to Q easy Jackie Is the 

Time. You can't keep tallest and broadest, 
Her Majesty hanging Michael has aged only a 
around' little, and Is still small 

The group are billed and slight with a 
as 'America's Top sllghUy strained, high- 
Teenage Group'. but Pitched voice that 
today, that description explains how an 18 year 
doesn't quite et Three old can still hit these 
of them are respectable high notes. Little Randy 
family men these days. meanwhile, Is the 
and Jackie Is expecting chattiest, least - self 
the latest Jackson to conscious of the bunch. 
arrive at any time. The story so far Is that 

the group are no longer 
Tamla Motown. 
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'The Jacksons' did very her pink catsup though hits, but for me. It 
well in the US charts, as - that might even have doesn't work too well 
did the single, 'Enjoy outdone the Royal There's no turning back 
Yourself. Gown, which Is a sort of now, 

Over here, the album glittery turquoise. 
didn't show at all, and Dolly has four num. Highspot the single went no hers - 'Jolene', 'Bar- 
higher then the Top 40. gain Store', '1 Am A 

So why did you leave Seeker' and 'Coat Of The Jackanns have a 

it so long before coming Many Colours', which le hard task ahead of 
back, relies? dedicated to 'my own them, rebuilding their 

"We were misled." mama, who would have reput at Ion In thin 
says Michael. ' We were been so-oo proud to see country almost from 

i told that our records me here tonight " scratch - this time' 
weren't selling so well The Jacksons' job into with a whole host of 
over here, and there open the second halt. other soul groups in 
wasn't enough Interest Someone along the line eompeUtlon. 
In us. has mis -timed their Nevertheless, on this 

"Also we were looking entrance - they're showing they are one of 
' for a promoter - we onstage while most the musical highspots in 

wanted to Ond the right people are still finishing an otherwise dreary 
promoter." their shoe -Ices or shuUl bill. The only other [Let 

ing back from the bar. that's of interest In the 

Amazing They have theirown second halt Is David 
band with them (mostly Soul, and he has a 

Thlstime,they'reonly composed of Jackson definite off -night. 
doing two dates - this cousins) but they also Paralysed by nerves, 
one and a show in seem to have picked up dropping his guitar 

and rambling F_ London. But U there's a totally unwanted strap Screams with 
l between I They've moved to Epic, `__ _ - sufficient interest In orchestra from some- painfully num- 

Jermalne Is no longer and now record In - them, they'll come back where, bers, his spot is 

r 

with them, but there are Philadelphia with 
IL -- and doe hill tour. They break into definitely best forgot- 

stiLnee of'em. Randy, Gamble and Huff. -- - 4 ' Sufficient Interest? 'Forever Came Today', ten. 
the youngest brother, is They say the change 1 I Well, let's see itthey can and the old energy's still After the show, there's 

- still cut it. there, even if the sound a reception for the 

-' 
the new recruit wasn't too drastic:"The jgliJis 

- - 
been The sisters. Jannette people there were very it i The crowd In the t25 a Isn't. It's not their fault Jacksons. They've 

I'J and Inlays lots ki when friendly. They made us - _ , throw seats at the Kings - musically, shows like presented to the Queen. 
they're doing 'cabaret feel -ti- - - 1- Who apparently asked right at home." - - Theatre, sitting stiffly In this are always well 
shows'. butit seems "Yeah. they let us THE JACK SONS: arriving at London Airport their evening wear, are b e I o w standard, them If they'd flown in 
their presence Is merely sing free," adds Jackie. hardly soul fans. Scots Michael's voice Is.more specially for the show. 
tolerated - they cer- When they moved, They talk happily, est kind of home you can country singer Sydney or less Inaudible, so that "But the one wno 
tainly aren't full they left behind their about Jermalne's two get," giggles Randy. Devine and Ronnie their chances of genet, really talked to us was 
yfledged group mem brother Jermalne, kids, and his Interest In "Yeah, it's a camel." Corbett are more their along any real ex. Prince Philip," says 
hers. who's now working as a homes: "He and Barry laughs Marlon. sort of act. cltement are dashed Jackie. "He seemed 

The boys have done solo artist. At the time, White are really Into In the States, it seems Still, the star of the from the start. really interested, and 
the soundcheck for the there were rumours of a home riding," says the boys are still as big first half Is undoubtedly But visually, they're asked lots of questions 
show, the Queen has deep rift within the Michael. as they ever were. They Dolly Parton, looking amazing - Michael about us and our 
gone to see a football family, but U there was Barry goes home - have theirown TV show, amazing in white performs a twitching, music." 
match, and so here we any trouble, It seems to riding? You're joking andthere's still hysteria trousers and floaty twirling boogie across Could there be a 
are on the 10th floor of have been sorted out whenever they appear embroidered top. the stage and then back secret soul fanatic in the 
the Albany Hotel. David now. "He rides the strong- live. Their latest album. Shame she didn't wear again. Palace. . . .9 
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Ten great tracks including: 
N', Sylvia's Mother 

I Can't Touch The Sun 
VS,^` . Kiss It Away 

Sing Me A Rainbow 
Carry Me, Carrie 
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WOKING CLASS heroes 
with Union J -J -Jack 
tenancity. The J -J -Jam. 

"The Jam are about 
rock 'n roll." Paul Weller, 
18, singer, guitarist . 

"The Jam create today's 
music for today's kids," 
Bruce Foxton, 21, bassist, 
singer. 

The Jam are Just a 
band you shouldn't miss 
out on. I often wish I was 
in the audience so I could 
watch us," Rick Buckler, 
21, drummer. 

They're all from a council 
house Surrey with the fringe on 
top. Upbringing an Inconclusive 
gesture purporting to represent 
the best our dear nation could 
offer. 

Occasionally such In- 
doctrination does not have the 
desired effect and The Jam was 
formed. Working men's clubs, 
social gatherings, youth clubs, 
WHAMMO! big record company. 
hit single, hit album, stars. 

Old story. Yes. Fact le, the 
book hasn't been opened for over 
10 years. It's been gathering dust 
on a woodworm shelf in a webbed 
room at the back of a house 
somewhere. Then like a go - 

ahead council, 1977 cornea along 
and pulls the whole thing down. 

It's a ready steady go 
afternoon. 

Wet, cold Monday In Carnaby 
Street. Bruce Inca on his newly 
made union Jack -et, laughs and 
turns milky. "Maybe It wasn't 
such a good Idea after all," he, 

The Jam are just a 
band you shouldn't 
miss out on. I often 
wish I was in the 
audience so I could 
Watch us' 

says thinking of five , minute 
away tourist gazes. 

The three walk out of the tailor 
shop along a narrow alleyway 
and fall In beneath a 'Carnaby 
Street Welcomes The World' 
sign. Their white strides hanging 
Immaculately above winkled - 

picked feet. Photo session 
number one begins, 

"Are they a punk rock group?" 
asks a policeman as they pose. 
"Well, how long you gonna be? 
This is a busy street you know. 
Make It quick. ' 

Before the singing sixties 
Carnaby Street was Just another 
West End grlmeroad. It's only 
claim to fame -a night club with 
the laughable name 'The Blue 
Lagoon'. Max Bygraves and 
Tommy Oooper both got their 
breaks there. 

J -,j'. Just like that the Seddon 
'ends. Into cabs and on to The 
Mall. More photos. Next stop 
Westminster Bridge. 'My Gener- 
ation' stance beneath Big Ben. 
Home James. 

The weekend ends here. 
Change of clothes, though not 

sentiments, a quick freshen up, 
couple of drinks and we're In to 
the.. 

ET - 
I- 
) 

PAUL WELLER 
that's Maned up Is a lot of 
mindless crap. Nowwe'regetting 
a natural revolution. It's like 
going against what your mum 
and dad say, like at school with 
all Its set rules. I'd Just Ilk* to 
break down all that. Make your 
own rules. And It's Just the same 
with music- " 

Bruce and Rick sit apart from 
Paul. Bruce of the perpetual 
smile, Rick of the thinking face. 

"It's a cameo( every generation 
having Its own cult and refusing 
what's gone before," says Paul, 
"Right" adds Rick. "It's all been 
underground and Led Zeppelin 
up until now. " 

Paul: "Pads should make their 
mark on this generation 
otherwise it's going to be too late. 
Youth was real Important in the 
fifties and sixties but now It ain't. 
Maybe the kids have seen all the 
cults which have come to nothing 
and ain't bothered." 

Rick: "There are so many 
different people around now, the 
leftovers from all the previous 
cults. But It's a good thing to be 
what you want to be. " 

Paul: "Everything goes In 
cycles. The present set - up won't 
go on forever. It's like I can't 
Imagine how anyone can go on 
stage at the age of 32 and sing 'My 
Generation' and still be a force. 
The sixties were so potent and 
when they passed it left such a 
void. Everyone has been out of 
breathdor a long time. " 

Three schoolboys In Woking. 
Dinner time music sessions. Four 
hour stints at local clubs during 
their 'Blue Moon' period. "We're 
more musically mature than most 
of the other bands around now. 
We don't abide by their stupid 
little set punk rules," says Paul. 

"We don't all sit around and 
think of what we are going to 
rebel -against next," says Bruce. 

For the Rickenbacker kids 
reality's so hard. But that ain't 
gonna stop them clearing up. Tos 
single 'In The City' Is getting 
chart action and an album of the 
same name released last week Is 
already at Number 43 and 
pushing slot of copies. 

They've been supporting The 
Clash on a nationwide tour and 
are about to embark on their own 
first major headline tour. Bfocke 
would be proud of their on stage 
anUrs which are as far away 
from posing as Mick Jagger la 
from his fans. At the moment 
Weller emerges as the malnman 
wonder. He writes all the home - 
grown material, mono - sings it 
and dances the night away. "I take It as a compliment to be 
regarded as the new Who," he 
says, "but It's very tunny 'me 
none of us have ever seen 'em. 
But we -are intent on becoming 
stare. Okay, I hate Rod Stewart, 
I hate Mick Jagger, but 1 want to 
be a star. 

"Star is such a horrible word- 

'e 

BRUCEFOXTI7N 
. _a _ - 

INTERVIEW 
sconstrued," 

says a 
"Everything 

nWhenI said I'd vote 
Tory everyone jumps on my 
back. All 1 meant was when the 
Tortes are in power people have 
more money in their pockets. 
Nobody can deny that. " 

Red trousers, black Jacket, 
dishevelled hair Kinda like a cat 
on the morning doorstep after a 
shooting star night. "Heavy 
weekend." 

"See, things have been getting 
out of hand. Instead of writing 
songs that mean something all 

Ir. www:i 
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Rut look, I took a la of lick at 
school from the teachers about 
how thick 1 was and how I wasn't 
gonna get anywhere. That made 
me determined to get on. I want 
to go back and rub it to their faces 
-'look what I've become 

"In places Itke Birmingham 
and Glaagow, a lot of kids have' 
very little hope of getting a job 
when they leave school or even 
joining a rock band. We all come 
from working class backgrounds 
but to many people our council 
houses, surrounded by a few trees 
and grass, probably seem like a 
lower middle class set - ups. 

"Most of the new wave bands 
are all trying hard to be stars and 
get money in their pockets. I 
don't think they can Identify with 
the kids. 

'M} Generation' was the most 
socially significant song ever 
written. All I write about is youth 
and hate. Hatred of teachers who 
spend all their time telling you 
how they won the war instead of 
asking you what YOU'VE been 
doing. I really left school with a 
chip on my shoulder. 

Hatred of greedy people. And 
there are a lot of them around. 

''Hatred of groups like the 
National Front I sincerely hope 

7 can't imagine how 
anyone can go on 
stage at the age of 
32 and sing My 
Generation' and still 
be a force' 
our dress and national pride 
doesn't make people think we are 
Involved with them. Bands have 
got a certain duty to their fans 
and I hate to see them wearing 
things like s west Ik as on stage. 

"I want to see whites and 
blacks working together, trying 
to solve problems Instead of 
creating them." 

Paul admits he Isn't a prolific 
song - writer. Anyone who tells 
you he Is either a llar or a useless 
writer. ''1 get a week of sudden 
InapiratIon and then don't write 
another song for a couple of 
months. Like one thing that 
really got to me was when I read 
about a guy called Uddle Towers 
who got beaten up outside a disco 
by six coppers and eventually 
died." 

His rancour was chanelled into 
a cut from the album, 'Time For 

"And you're trying to play the 
hero 

But you never walk home In the 
dark... 

You sleep at night in ilk sheets 
and dean minds." 

"Coppers have now got the 
right to kill you. We're heading 
for a police state." 

Paul: "More and more laws 

RICK BUCKLER 
are being made for the police to 
carry out That's what happens 
when the population Increases." 

(Bruce doesn't Involve himself 
In political discussions. "I would 
rather just leave it") 

And then theré sthe Jubilee. 
"We like the Queen," says 

Paul. "I Just don't see the point of 
putting her down. And for those 
that do It's Just their mohair suits 

their stab at being 
fashionable. All the other new 
bands refuse to talk politics with 
us 'cos we're always right. " 

Bruce: "Politics and pop Is 
taken too far. Like the other night 
a guy came up to me after the 
show and said Joe Strummer is 
his favourite politician. The 
Clash are only Interested In rock 
'n' roll and that's a fact. " 

What of the short series o1 
Jubilee gigs? "We Just wanted to 
contribute something," says 
Paul. "Instead of sitting back 
knocking the country, people 
should do something construc- 
t ive. " 

So, The Jam are playing three 
Jubilee shows for nothing - 
Chelsea Football Ground for the 
Hammersmith Council June 12, 
Poplar Civic Hall for Tower 
Hamlet's council June 18 and 
Battersea Town Hall for 
Wandsworth June 27. 

Like Paul says - "When 
you've got no money in your 
pocket and you're out of a Job, It's 
then you know what politics 
means. " 

7 write about youth 

and hate. Hatred of 
teachers who spend 

all their time telling 

you how they won the 

war instead of asking 

you what YOU'VE 

been doing 
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RIGHT. HERE we go then, on this week's hamper 
bundle of - 'hating black was. Put the kettle on and 
keep those rugs of coffee coming. this could he a long 
night. 

One lump 
or two? 
Overtures and be- 
ginners please : 

THE VENTURES: 
'Theme From Starsky 
and Hatch' (United 
erdsta UP3@S3). One of 
the all tune surfing 
Instrumental great 
groups lower themselves 
Into TV theme cover 
muzak. This one just ain't 
the name without the 
crashing cars and those 
handsome hunks of 
manhood pulling the 
trigger. Whoa! Down 
boy. The flip has the 
theme from 'Charlie's 
Angels' given a similar 
treatment_ Should have 
stayed on the beaches, wrestling a ith the 
leeches. + + 

GERRY AND THE 
PACEMAKERS: 'You'll 
Never Walk Alone' 
(Pentagon PENT 2). A 
new snazzy version of a 
song that has 'em reeling 
on the terraces and 
catching ferries across 
the Mersey in droves to 
escape. Worse than the 
original, which strictly 
speaking was hardly 
worthy of mass hysteria 
and social com- 
mitment + 

THE YETTIES: 'HaveA 
Drink On Me' (Decca 
F13707). Smock rockers 
on a Lonnie Donegan 
smash of some centuries 
ago, which Is hardly 
likely to start a punk 
skittle revival. But, don't 
dismiss this entire record- 
ing since the B side holds 
a West Country rendition 
of that early protest song 
'The Three Billy Goats 
Gruff', which may bea bit 
too violent for today's 
gentlefolk. + + 

Eli': 'Fanfare For The 
('.omens Man' (Atlantic 

1(10948). As something of 
a common man myself, I 
would be extremely 
annoyed if they went 
around playing this sort 
of thing everywhere I 
went. The common man 
is well known for a less 
endearing entrance to 
world events. Doubt If 
you'll see the frustrated 
threesome plugging this 
on Magpie either. + + 

GENESIS: 'Spot The 
Pigeon' (Charisma GEN 
001). As they Couldn't get 
all the tracks on the'Wind 
And Wuthering' album 
here are three leftover 
cuts - 'Match Of The 
Day', 'Pigeons' and 
'Inside And Out', Usual 
high quality, but hardly 
startling material. + + + 

SPIRIT: 'All Along The 
Watchtower' (Mercury 
6187 519). Actually the B 
side, but what a beaut 
Dylan's song given a 
heavy, psychedelic treat- 
ment. tripping the light 
fantastic off their new 
album. After Hendrix's 
soul searing version It 
takes a pretty good effort 
to do something different 
with It - but here It Is the 
B side of the 
week/month/year/era 
(delete as applicable). 
Oh in case you're 
wondering about the 
official A side It's the title 
track off their 'Further 
Along' LP, which Is nice 
but Ina different league of 
listening. + + + + 

CHUCK BERRY: 'Sweet 
Little 18' (Chess 6078). He 
may never make another 
good rocker, but the 
oldies never die, Phono- 
gram won't let 'em. + +.+ 

JERRY BYRNE: 'Lights 
Out' (Speciality SON 
S011). Re-released rocker 

Watch 
out! .. 

'My Old 
Man's 
A 'ay' 
G7 94 

reviewed by DAVID BROWN 

THE CLASH: incredible repertoire 

from 1958 presumably due 
to Dr Feelgood coverage. 
Mac Rebennack, Dr 
John, helped write It, 
Byrne, a 17 -year -old high 
school kid at the time, 
sang It, and Art Neville 
bashed the Ivories on this 
short slabber with a great 
beat. + + + + 

DETROIT EMERALDS: 
'Feel The Need' (Atlantic 
K10945). A soul classic 
from a classy soul 
outfit. + + 4 

PARLIAMENT: 'Tear 
The Rod Off The Sucker - Give Up The Funk' 
(Casablanca CANI03). A 
mighty powerful band, 
lots of gimmicks and 
effects but the end result 
doesn't live up to title 
expectation. Disco yam. 
pires only need apply for 
this maxi single. ++ 

ANGEL: 'That Magic 
Touch' (Casablanca 
CAN104). Lively bit of 
pop with naive lyrics 
sounding like a stray out 
of the sixties. What about 
1877 then? + + 

BELLAMY BROTHERS: 
'Bound To Explode' 
(Warner Bros 1069e3). 
That distinct Brother 
Bellamy sound, -le just 
like everything else 
they've done. Lyrically 
lacking. ++ 

MARIE OSMOND: 'This 
Is The Way I Feel' 
(Polydor 2068 793). I 
could tell you the way I 
feel about young Ameri- 
can girls but there's not 
enough space. Not too 
keen on the sort of records 
most of them choose to 
sing though. + + 

NICK LOWE: 'Bowl' 
(Stiff LAST I). The 
return of the pulsating 
bassman with another 
stiff 'ue. 'Pure pop for 
now people' It says on the 
front glossy plc and that 
suma up these four 
tracks pretty accurately. 
Included are 'Born A 
Woman', a neat in- 
sinlmental 'Shake That 
Rat', the sad story of 
'Marie Provost' and a 
non -Marty Wilde song 
Endless Sleep'. Hope It's 

a blggie and not the last 
one' ,,++ 

I.UCY VERNON: 
'L'Amour Est Mort' 
(Pebble Beach PBRS). 
Nice looker, who the 
younger element and 
Muriel Young may 
remember on the TV 
singing this nombre 
ordinalre. + + 

CAT STEVENS: 'Old 
School Yard' (Island 
WIP8387). There was a 
time when the sight of an 
Island record meant a 
quality slice of action, but 
today... well. Same un- 
fortunately can be said of 
Cat Stevens. Appalling 
lyrics. Barry Cain went 
to the same school as Cat 
and he reckons that they 
were always beating each 
other up In the play- 
ground and rarely smil- 
ing atalL ++ 

HERBIE FLOWERS: 
'Jubilee' (EMI2823). Her - 
Die Is a bass player I've 
always admired up until 
now. Whoops, someone 
has just broken this 
record Into several 
pieces. No respect for 
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monarchy the youth of 
today, I've said It before 
and I'll say It again, It 
again. Thankyou. + 

QUEEN: 'Queen's First 
EP' (EMI 2823). No 
prizes for an original title 
for what Is probably their 
first EP and no stars for 
releasing four tracks that 
all their loyal fans will 
already possess on their 
long players. A royal 
shame that + + + 

AMERICAN FLYER: 
'Spirit Of A Woman' 
(United Artists UP38253). 
Laid back sunshine with 
much downstroking of the 
acoustic guitars, just fine 
for creaking the old 
rocking chair in the early 
evening breeze as the big 
yellow blob sinks behind 
the Thames ridge. Pass 
the tequila. + + + 

DYNAMIC SUPERI- 
ORS: 'Stay Away' (Mo. 
town TMGI071). Neither 
dynamic or superior, but 
then I suppose a band 
called the Boring Inferi- 
ors wouldn't go down a 

NICK LOWE: for now people 
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storm at company HQ. 
++ 
TOUCH OF CLASS: 'I'm 
In Heaven' (GTO GT93). 
Hell no. + + 

TATA VEGA: 'You'll 
Never Rock Alone' 
(Motown TMG1072). 
You'll never rock at all to 
this one. ++ 

THE MUPPETS: 'Half- 
way Down The Stairs' 
(Pye 7N45698). Robin, 
nephew of Kermit, han- 
dles lead vocals on a 
sensitive translation of 
A. A. Milne's enchanting 
lyric with frogish pru- 
dence and clarity to a 
simple piano backing. 
Leonard Cohen eat your 
art out. +++ 

ANDY CAVEN: 'Dance 
Lady Dance' (Pebble 
Beach PBR2). There la a 
lovely label on this disc 
with a seagull wearing 
headphones on the beach. 
and that is, alas, the best 
bit. ++ 
WENDEL ADKINS: 
'Texas Moon' («Reville 
HV102). Sub -standard 
country sound with pedal 
steel, strings and chicks 
singing In the back- 
ground. A bit of a cactus. ++ 

NICOLE CROISILLE: 
'The Loving Song' (Dacca 
FR13708). Cotton wool 
music. ++ 

CHRIS RAINBOW: 'Liv- 
ing In The World Today' 
(Polydor 2058 878). If 
there was ever a vacancy 
In the Beach Boys they., 
could do worse than 
audition this lad. Light 
pop for summer breez ln'. 

+ 4 

PROMISES: 'Tiger' 
(CBS S139). Abbe song by 
a group that sounds like 
Abba. What's the point? +4 

CHARLOTTE CORN. 
WELL: 'Needles And 
Pine' (Atlantic 1(10945). 
Jackie De Shannon song 
drained of even that 
fevered spirit that made 
The Searchers version 
great Thls one is crap. 
Wonder what Hugh (no 
relation we hope), would 
have done with It? + + 

PURE GOLD: 'Oar. You 
Dig IV?' (Pebble Beads 
PBRI). Ain't hip to that 
trip man. + 

WALT JACKSON: 'Baby 
I Love Your Way' (United Artist UP349So), 
0' ramp's hit of last year 
given a down tempo soul 
treatment + 

CLAUDJA BARRY: 
'Why Must A Girl Like 
Me' (Mercury 11198 I2e). 
Immodest boasting ma- 
dam will get you 
nowhere. + + 

LONNIE YOUNG - 
BLOOD: 'Gonna Ply 
Now' (All Pladoum 8I411 

323). Err, excuse me, le 

this analrllnead? ++ 

CARPENTERS' 'All You 
Get From Love Is A Love 
Song' (ALM AMS 794), 
The Crap 'n' Tears duo 
with a logical statement 
about affairs of the heart 
Featherlight fluffy and 
floating away, ++ 

ODDJOB: 'Express your. 
self (Lightning TRO 
9016). Like a chooChoo 
train? What is this 'Get up 
and get it up' chorus all 
abdut? Must have some- 
thing to do with dozy 
Chimney sweeps I guess 
++ 

TWIGGY: 'A Woman In 
Love' (Mercury 8007 158), 
Bugattl/Musker have 
worked wonders for 
numerous singers, but 
this Is a bit dreary for Ms 
Twiggy. ++ 

ZIPPY: 'Mine la The 
Sunlight' (Magnet 
MAG91). So this brite 
breezy bird dashes into 
the bathroom and says 
"Use your own soap 
mate, yours le the Usa" 
+ + 

THE POLICE: 'Fall Out' 
(Illegal 11.001). Listen 
officer, I'm a restless 
child of the underground, 
but that don't mean you 
can push anything off on 
me In the name of punk. 

+ 

ANDY ARTHURS: 'LL 
ten To My Brats 
(Kapounding')' (EMI 
2618). 'Trifle backing, not 
so hot vocals, though he 
sounds a bit of a boner 
jumping on the new wave 
truck. Still, It's all 
relative to the rise and 
tall of kapound + + + 

THE CELTIC TEAM: 
'Celtic' (Power Exchange 
PX243). Give us love 
letters any day Instead of 
this Jock rock shock. + 

BO KIRKLAND a RUTH 
DAVIS: 'You're (m1& 
Get Next To You' (EMI 
International I N T531). 
Standard soul workout 
with lots of those catchy 
hooks or whatever they 
call 'em these days- + 

SASIB: 'Meek To Cheek' 
(Verdgo 8039 173). Irving 
Berlin given the treat- 
ment by Alex and the 
boys singing happily out 
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ELVISCOSTELLO: hits the head 

of tune. Radio Three 
stuff. a a 

CARAVAN: 'Better By 
Far' (Arista 110). One of 
the hard working British 
bands that never seem to 
break through, and this Is 
not really the one to do It 
for them. The ace B side, 
Geoffrey Richardson's 
'Silver Strings' Is better 
by far. + 

NOEL JANUS: 'What 
Happened To' (DJM 
DJS10781). Whatever 
happened to the teenage 
dream. trams, mini 
skirts, the dodo? Gone the 
way of the world mate, 
like this disc. a + 

KAPLAN KAYE: 'You 
Took My Breath Away' 
(DJM DJS10780). He 
once starred In 'Just 
William' with Dennis 

HEARTBREAKERS 

Waterman and Is now a 
producer. This, alas and 
alack ain't a breath- 
taking single. ++ 

HOT ROCKS: 'Bless My 
Soul' (R4K 257). Good- 
ness gracious, what a 
duffer. + + 

MICHAEL ROSE: 'Key 
Of Keys' (Trojan TRO 
9019). Token reggae 
single, and not a good one 
at that + + 

ZAMBEZI: 'All - King 
Of The Ring' (MAM 184). 
Not the first or the best of 
the songs about the 
champ. + + 

POPULATION: 'Now 
America" (Paladin 
PAL5018). Someone 
should control this group 

and their music. 
++ 

LORNA WRIGHT: 'Slow 
Dancing' (Rocket 
ROKN525). Soft and slow, 
some would say seductive 
even, from a label that 
stands for quality rather 
than quantity, which by 
today's standards is very 
welcome. a + + 

ELKIE BROOKS: 'Sav- 
ed' (A&M AMS7298). A 
change of tune for Elk 
with lively piano, gospel 
backing and much bash- 
ing of the tambourine. 
Could prove to be her 
salvation. Hallelujah I've 
seen the light . . . and 
bitter. Give us a War Cry - Geronimo etc etc 

a + + 

PETER FRAMPTON: 
'I'm In You' (A&M 
AMI941). Mid -tempo cut 
from forthcoming album 
of same name. No great 
Instant appeal, but 
assured airplay, so 
should be proving point of 
his pulling power. + + + 

THE H E A R T - 
BREAKERS: 'Chinese 
Rocks' (Track 2094 125). 
The log awaited premier 
disc from Walt, Johnny T 
and the rest, and no 
dlsappolntrnent at that. 
Should be one of the first 
big new wave singles and 
we mean BIG. ++aa 

ELVIS COSTELLO: 'All 
son' (Stiff BUYI4). E the 

C comes up with a slowle, 
which takes a couple of 
plays or so and suddenly 
there It Is, registering In 
the upper head depart. 
ment Christ. It may even 
get airplay. Short and 
sweet 'Welcome To The 
Working Week' un the 
flip. May he never play 
Las Vegas. + + a + 

BOB SF.OER (Atlantic 
1(14476). 99p worth of one 
of America's prime 
rockers with four cuts 
from the Atlantic cata- 
logue Including the much 
covered 'Get Out Of 
Denver', 'Bock in 12', 
'Rosalie', which should 
prove familiar to Thin 
Llfsy followers, and the 
Allman boys 'Midnight 
Rider'. He ain't coming 
over yet, so this will have 
to do for the Ume being. 
a+++ 
PAUL KARAS: 'Pd Lake 
To Be You For A Day' 
(Chelsea CHSS054). I'm 
glad I'm not in your shoes 
pal, they're not my size. 
++ 

CLASH: 'Remote Control' 
(CBS 5292). Oh you silly 
so and so's at CBS, you 
have the best new wave 
product in your damp 
palms, with loads of 
potential hit singles In 
their incredible reper- 
toire and you blow It with 
one of the less obvious 
ones. It you'd had any 
guts/sense you'd have put 
the 'London's Burning' 
side up on top. Still, a 'kin 
good band- + + + 

EIRI THRASHER: 'Turn 
The Beat Around/lady 
Bump' (Pye 7N41892). 
Disco -salter. + 

100 Ton And A Feather: 
'Can't Get It Out Of My 
Head' (Pye 7N15895). 
Jeff Lynne slashed and 
left dying up a back alley 
by John O'King. 

FLASHMAN: 'Tears' 
(Pye 7N45892). Kerr - 
app. + 

Now, let me see are 
there anymore singles out 
this neck of any note? 
No? Good. But wait a mo 
what's this black sleeve 
with our monarch's 
censored head on it? Why 
it's. . . 

SEX PISTOLS: 'God 
Save The Queen' (Virgin 
VS181). Johnny leads the 
boys through another rip 
roaring social statement 
of uncouth youth, set to an 
angry arrangement of 
what were once referred 
to as musical in- 

struments. Having estab- 
lished that it Is a pretty 
wholesome record and 
unlikely to undermine 
clvUlsation as we know it 
today, the big question is 
whole going to play it? As 
most DJs heads are still 
In the late sixties and the 
men behind the radio 
stations go hack even 
further, there has been a 
noticeable lack of playing 
for records such as this. A 
lot of people have been 
talking about 'punk' and 
'new wave', many have 
seen H fit to frequent gigs 
by such groups and buy 
their records, now when 
are the radio stations 
going to realise that thin is 
not just a passing fad, but 
a genuine pop trend. A lot 
of people would like this If 
they got a chance to hear 
IL C 'mon radio stations 
give 'em the opportunity. 
A word of congratulations 
to Virgin for signing the 
Pistols, at a time when the 
label looked like becom- 
ing a 'murak for minds' 
label. How can Mike 
Oldfield follow this? 
+ + + + 
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It's in 
the 
can 

WELL, we asked for it, 
and we got it Our 
laotong contest which 
we asked for fitting song 
Mies to go with the 
Invention of the and 
rat/deal potty. 

So here we go with the 
Top of the Plops: 

Thankyou W.I. 
Thomas of Glasgow who 
offered an 'ee-pee' 
Including 'Willie and the 
Hand Jive'; Neil Bur- 
rows of Nottingham who 
suggests 'Dancing With 
The Craptatn'; and 
Clare Butler of Bristol 
who came up with 
'Shake Your Rump To 
The Funk'. 

But the straight 
winner must be the 
person who signed 
himself as 'Writing 
Desk' of St Helena, who 
gave us 31 titles to do It 
to. Didn't he do web! 

They include 'Whodu- 
nit'. 'Run Run Run', 
'You Ain't Seen Nothing 
Yet', 'Born with A Smile 
On My Face'. 'Nice One 
Cyril', 'It Don't tome 
Easy', 'Look What You 
Done' and 'Blame It On 
The Pony Express'. 
And it wasn't even 
written on toilet paper. 

We've come up with a 
special prize of an 
album of chamber 
music which we thought 
apt, and It'll be winging 
its way north soon. 

Now go and wash your 
hands! 

SCRAP V 

YARD 
HARD ON the wheels of 
Deathrace 2000' comes I 
another American auto - 

destruction movie, '(hr - 
quake'. It stars old 
karate chops himself, 
David Carmelite. 

Edited by 
DAVID 

BROWN ACCORDING TO the rule o, the game 
new wave b excited ar e to the big metropdbs. 
Rut, look out suburbs and province. - It's 
spreading. 

Up In Manchester, for example, they have 
a pretty hot outfit called Slaughter and the 
Dogs, who have neatly been recognised by 
some a1 least se bring a genuine *glide 
rather than just a poor attempt at what's 
groing on elsewhere. 

So much so that they have an entire 
fanzine to themwdvee called 'Manchester 
Rains'. The first Issue contains an 
encouraging mix of facia, photobooth pita, 
an attempted Interview and u few words on 
their number one fan. 

Editor of this mag is Bob Oration, who Is 
getting up a fan club for the bolso. If any of 
you feel as enthusiastic about them as he 
does, then send a SAE to 1 Thereby Walk, 
Baguio), Manchester MS3 SFR and join the 
club. 

Are there any other regional bands 
making similar progress? u so drop us a line 
and let um In on the act, 

The dogs are coming and goingl{ 
C 

IT'S AMAZINO what some people will 
pinch. Who would poe.bly want a three foot 
high wooden poodle? 

Well, the Fabulous Poodles wouldn't 
mind, at least the one that went astray eater 
a recant gig in Scotland. 

The wooden cut-out dog was painstakingly 
made by band member Johnny Radium. and 
apparently took him eight days to mauler. 
Ile has other thing. to do than dart making 
another one. 

Their dog adorned the stage during thelr 
act until the fateful night they played 
Aberdeen Change. 

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of the 
-wooden beast could cop a fl reward with no 
questions asked. Nod, wink and all that 
underworld jargon. Meanwhile If you nee 
someone walking a wooden poodle about 
give the OFF CENTRE Police Five desk a 
call at Spotlight Yard. You know It makes 
sense. 
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SLAUGHTER 
AND THE DOGS 

fir 
He is Cannoobail thin DAVIDCARRADINE: piledriver 

tare round, In a hot car 
speeding across America 
in an Illegal road race, 
aided by an old buddy 
and ladylove, and ham- 
pered by his big brother 
and a bunch of twiddles 
straight out of 'Whacky 
Race'. 

He's lost none of his 
style for Rung Fu punch - 

ups and dismisses the 
thugs with ease and 
without ady slow motion 
filming. 

The no -sled climax of 
this Slur is o horn adous 
pile-up of vehicle» at the 
end of the movie, In which 
the only objective enema 
to he to turn a rather 
ordinary race story into a 
disaster film. And that It, 
what It does - tarn Me 
film Ink, a absentee. 
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It's all folk to me 
KNOCK. KNOCK. 

"Good evening sir. i 
wonder if I could interest 
you in a copy of'Thr Folk 
Music Encyclopaedia', a 

snip at L3.95, by those 
well known authors 
Kristin Baggelaur and 
Donald Milton. No home 
is complete without one." 

"Exactly sir. you aunt 
know how you managed 
without one, hundreds of 
interesting entries on all 
aspects of the folk culture. 
Takea look at this sample 
espy. " 

"Is there anything on 
mortis dancing?" 

"All manner of folk is 
within this volume. sir," 

" Yes, but is there 
anything on mortis 
dancing?" 

"We11, no, but hair you 
seen the fascinating pieces 
on important folk artists 
from Of Abbott to Jesse 
Colin Young?" 

"Why is it that most of 
the people in here are 
American and not all of 
them, strictly speaking, 
involved in folk music.?" 

"Well, the authors do 

live in America you see - 
AND anyway that is where 
folk music comes from 
isn't it? And folk covers 
such a wide range. There 
are British artists like 
Fairport Convention in 
there. 

"Yes. I'd noticed, The 
entry headed 'Albion 
Country Band' says see 
Ashley Hutchings', which 
in turn says see 'Fairport 
Convention'. Frankly I 
don't think this book will 
be much use to followers 
of the British folk scene, 
fine for Yankee music 
fans perhaps, but what 
about the British folkies 
mute?" "Ah, yes, well . . 

SLAM! 

Meanwhile over at the 
OK Corral, where RM's 
country gal Rosalind 
Russell moseys over to a 
copy of the companion 
country volume: 
'The Country Music 
Encyclopaedia' (Pub- 
lished by Omnibus Press 
on May 6th. price L3.95, 
paperback) by Melvin 
Shestack 

Despite the enormous 
amount of enthusiasm 
and painstaking detail 
that's obviously gone into 
tleis book. I felt that the 
author suffered from an 
ambivalence towards 
Country ni unit. 

He covers traditional 
and progressive artists but 
his feelings towards both 
seem to be mixed. 

As an encyclopaedia, 
the book maintains a high 
level of accuracy. He has a 

couple of discrepancies - 
but on the whole it's an 
interesting account of the 
lives of the people who 
make up the basis of the 
resurgence in country 
music. 

There is no com- 
prehensive discography of 
the artists he mentions - 
only a list of the records 
he thought were represere 
tative 

But it's still impressive 
and worth having -and a 
damn sight more useful 
than Tony Palmer's 
lightweight swing at 
getting to the heart of 
country. 

If music is the food, can I 
have a second helping? 
IN CASE you've been 
oval king around with your 
head In a bag, It's 21 
years since Elvin re - 
leaned 'Heartbreak Ho- 
tel'. In this rosy glow of 
drummed up interest in 
the ageing king, It might 
be worth sparing a 
thought for the lady that 
wrote the song. 

Her Dame Is Mae 
Axton. And If you're 
feeling 

o 
generous, also 

think f her boy, Hoyt, 

rryeeAsiA' ATDi1S ise VeMRIN' V s,sT Cud YA RUL(r cube bel 
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who is no mean 
songwriter and performer 
himself. 

Hoyt Is practically a 
cult figure In the States - 
that'. a nice envy of 
saying he doesn't have a 
gigantic following. But If 
all was fair In rock and 
roll, he would. Hoyt wrote 
the wonderful song 
'Oeronlmo'o Cad laze', 
among others. He's not 
an instant sex symbol 
either (though he did live 
with an ex - Playboy 
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Bunny for a while) so he 
can't pull fame from that 
angle. He now lives at 
lake Tahoe in California 
with hie very nice lady 
pianist. 

He's just finished an 
album In the States. 
Among his guests are 
Mimi Farina (Joan 
Bses's sister), Jeff 
Baxter and Jim Mesaba, 
As that isn't out here - 
and if you haven't come 
across him before - try to 

AFTER THIS SUCCESS, PO 
You HAVE ANY IDEA WHIST 
You'LL BE ENTERIN' tN NW YEAR'S whirrs'? 

get hold of some of his old 
album. on A&M. 

Hoyt is a prolific - he 
showed his drawings to Joan Baez and she warned him he should 
never let a psychletrlst 
see them. However, he's 
let us have a look at hie work. And finally, a word 
from our sponsor . - . 

Hoyt: "E believe music 
ill the food. I feed my sod notmtry, western, boogie 
woogle, gospel and rock and roll." 

That's a drawing? 
HELL, AT nit ~ENT, IT'S A' rSSSY? 
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Don't want to 
wed-but she doe 

1 AM writing to you as I don't 
know what to do. I have been going 
out with my girlfriend on and off for 
about two years now, but we have 
known each other most of our lives as 
our parents are old friends 

I'm not a vary pushy person and don't lake hurling people. Because of 
this. my gadfriend has made our relationship more than just a friendship. Recently, she started 
talk Ing about our marriage as though 
it was all settled. Our parents seem to know all about it too. Their attitude is 
'we always knew you'd get married.' 
It's now getting to the point where 
they all talk about when It's going to 
be. I don't want to be pushed into 
marriage - but I don't want to hurt 
them either, 
Andrew, Byfleert 

Be positive. You obviously feel 
trapped by e situation which in too 
hot to handle and io likely to get even 
mom out of control. Silence may be 
golden, but if you want to change 
things for the bettor, you have only 
one choice - be honest and come 
clean about the way we. you feel. 
You may be afraid of hurting your 
girlfriend now - but it's pretty certain 

I 
r 
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DEALS WITH YOUR 
PROBLEMS 

that you'll hurt even more people, 
Including yourself, If you allow 
yourself to be talked into a ~age 
that you don't went. 

Nen time you see her, have e 
serious talk and try to bodge the 
communication gap. It seems that 
even though you've known each 
Other for such a long time you don't 
actually communicate very much. 

She takes you for granted, you take 
her for granted and the relationship 
has grown stale - et label as far as 
you're concerned. But break the 
news gently, because you've been 
stringing her along for a while, and 
your true feelings may come as a 
shock. Leave your parents out of any 
discussion for the time being. 
Decisions to be made are between 
your girlfriend end yourself - it 
would be cruel to spread the word 
around, at this stage. 

Why not suggest breaking up for 
a month or two? That should help you 
both to get your true feelings into 
perspective. You may even find that 
you .tart getting withdrawal 
symetome, and she might just start 
looking around for fresh talent. Your 
reletifonshtp may continue and 
develop on a more honest basis, or it 
may end completely. 

A BREATH OF BAD AIR 
- I CAN'T get a 
girlfriend, because I 
have bad breath. Is 
there anything I can do? 
D ave, Liverpool 

Is bad breath really 
the reason why girls 
keep away? Maybe you 
just need more con- 
fidence In your 'pulling 

powers.' There are 
several causes of bad 
breath - you may need 
a visit to the dentist to 
get the big fill treatment 
for a tooth or two - or 
you may have an 
Infection of the tonsils or 
nostrils. Try brushing 
your teeth hard and 
regularly every morn. 
1ng and evening and 

have a dental check-up. 
If that doesn't help, see 
your doctor. He may be 
able to suggest a 
solution. 

Answered 
by Susanne Garrett 

Love him - or 
love his bike? 

ALTHOUGH 1 love him very much and we are 
hoping to get married soon, my boyfriend is 
beginning to get on my nerves. AU he seems to 
think about Is his motorbike, he treats It like 
another person. I sometimes even feel as If I'm 
playing second fiddle. I've told him about 
spending so much time with his motorbike mates. 
and he says he loves roe, but I don't know what to 
think. 
Janke, Norwich 

Love him, love hl bike, seers to be where It's at 
ais far as your fruatrating Sella Is concerned. Even 
though he says he loves you, you're getting 
jealous, and understandably so. 

Possibly he doesn't realise that he's lavishing 
more time and affection es his gleaming machine 
and ton - up buddies than on you. 

If he does, then this le one Interest that he's going 
to keep up for a while yet, and If you're not 
welcome to get In on his biking activities or you're 
just not Interested In aomething which Is NO 
Important part of hie social life, then It's best to 
know where you stand now - rather then later. 

So you want to keep him and realty can't 
summon any enthcataom about bikes. Don't 
hassle too much about his number one leisure 
activity, but try to get out together, without the 
bike (or the bikers), once In while and have a 
good time. Remember that you have one big 
advantage over the mean nachine - an affair 
with a motorbike Is always bound to be me aided 
and people usually grow out of those. 

Send tour problems to: 
Help. Record Mirror Spotlight House, I 
Berns'e!! Road, London N7 7AX 

JOHNNY OF LEED5,11 
you still feel the same 
way cad seed to talk lo 
aom esoe who elm help, 
is complete confidence, 
Meg the Samaritan on 
Leeds 14507. 

PERISH Mil anetsers yet quneu»ne. Bred ycor 
letters ten Record Mlrrr, Spotlight Hauer, I 

Remelt red, London 577A X. Plere doWla,aed 
clamped eddre+aed envelope se we camel srawe 
letter. Iedl Orlon Illy. 

Lizzy 
COULD YOU give me 
list of all the LP. 

released by Then l.tssy 
end the address of their 
tan club? 
Martin Rieke, Haute. 

'Shades Of A fiber 
Orphanage' (Deena 
TIER IM), 'Thin Usy' 
(Deese SKL SOt2), 
'Vagabond Of The 
Western World' (Deem 
SKL 5170), 'Remnenher- 
ing Part One' Mecca 
SKI. 5249), 'NIsbMMe' 
( Vertigo '83110011), 
' Ighting' (Vertigo á3e 
0121), 'Jailbreak' (Ver- 
tigo 9101008) and 'Jobs - 
ny The Fog' (Vertigo 
9102012). Thin play's 
fan club can be toad at 
52, Dean Street, Landon 
WI, c/o Morrison 
O'Donnell Ud., Secre- 
tary Wayne Gibson, 

Dylan 
COULD -YOU tell me the 
address of the Bob 
Dylan fan club? 
Julie Seattle, North- 
umberland. 
Bob hasn't got tan 
club, but for Information 
write to CBS, 81 West 
52nd Street, New York 
10019. 

Page 
COULD YOU glee me 
aroma, Information on 
Jimmy Page? 
Zeppelin freak, Newt 
castle. 

He was born In 1944 at 
Heaton, Middlesex. He 

started playtwg grater 
at school' hut the 
IraMera had a neat) 
habit of ceetfasttng Isle 
instrument. 

Jimmy later pined 
the enneade's. He went 
too art school for a while 
but began Maytag with 
tae late GyvS Davies' All 
Stars- 

aOke I ~der oaered 
Jimmy come ~alma 
work ad he NOME 
became In groat de 
mend. He played as 
w irer of Wields Moat's 
early singleg effort& 
Inrhsding 'Sea Cedes' 
and Money Haney'. 
Jimmy later worked 
with sock greats as the 
Kinks add The Who. 

uNe almo formed his ewe 
publishing company. 

Later, be was to Wile 
the Yerdbirds wean 
Paul Samwell Smith 
left. Jimmy Page -and 
bº tat tbrie Deja were 
left on their own - Deja 
opted for a oho/ograprc 
career. 

The word go around 
that Jimmy was looktag 
for aetrle new member» 
to form a bead and John 
Paul Jones (later lad 
Zeppelin's buWt) rug 
him offering hI 
eervkes. Eater Jimmy 
was put la much with 
Robert Plant who had 
been singing around 
B irmingham. 

Robert told Jimmy 
about drummer John 
Bonham. The rest Is all 
very successful history . 
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A BIT 
A.. _HE 
B'uA LE 
"GEE, THAT place last 
night was the hottest 
we've ever played." 

Dee Dee Itamone grins 
suddenly. "I was actual- 
ly steaming. I couldn't 
believe it. I must've been 
nicely cooked - you could 
have cut a bit off me and 
eaten it. 

"Hey." he says, his 
eyes lighting up. 
"wouldn't that be great? 
The audience could get up 
on stage at the end of the 
show and eat the group: It 
could be the next big 
thing." 

The other Ramones look 
gleeful. They take great 
delight In such ghoulish 

detallo. Black humour Is 
their forte - as anyone 
acquainted with their 
lyrics will know. 

We're travelling 
through Yorkshire on 
their coach, and In the 
broad light of day, our 
heroes look larger than 
life -a lot larger. In fact, 
they could have stepped 
right out of their album 
sleeve and onto a 
transatlantic plane. 

The Ramones have left 
home. 

Tommy Is the one with 
the lived - in face. He sits 
In the back with his lady. 
a pale, quiet girl who 
looks nothing like you 

The New York 
Einvasion is 

underway. RM's 
reporters checked 
out three US new 

wave bands 
currently 

conquering 
Britain .. . 

would Imagine. 
Dee Dee talks a bit. 

smiles a lot, and actually 
used to live out the lyrics 
of the Ramones' hairier 
dlttles like 'Now I Wanna 
Shill Some Glue'. 

He looks with distaste 
at the latest Ramones' T. 
shirt, which is hand - 

finished with splashes of 
paint. "When I pulled 
mine out of the bag. It 
smelled just like glue - 
reminded me of the old 
days." 

Johnny Is the most 
talkative member, a 
forceful, determined 
character who also seems 
the most together must - 

catty. 
And Joey ... la Just 

Joey. Long and thin. he 
looks as If he's had an 
argument with a steam 
roller. The previous 
night. his onstage move- 
ments were severely 
restricted by the fact that 
his head was only a few 
inches below the ceiling 
He stoops permanently, 
his face securely hidden 
behind shades and a 

curtain of black hair. 
When he speaks, you have 
to lean close to hear him - his voice has trouble 
finding its way out 

Their crueller critics 
have suggested that the 

Blondie by JIM EVANS ' 

LET'S GET it over with. 
Blondle. Punk? "We were around New York long 

before the term became vogue. Being labelled a 
punk is just a description, a category. like hippy. In 
America they don't taketage no seriously. 

"Punk there does not have the nocio political 
implications. American people will swallow 
anything. It takes something really devastating lo 
shock them In to action or comment - like the 
Charles Manson murders. 

"We don't want to be labelled - eo're just 
ourselves. " Debbie Harry, London, May 1BT1. 

Debbie Is Blondle's focal point, the lead singer. 
But they aren't just a one woman show. Blondle are 
Debbie, Chris Stein (guitar), Gary Valentine 
(bass), Clement Burke (drums) and James Destrl Warner, synthesiser and keyboards). 

Blondie have arrived at their record rompany 
office hot from the States just two hours late. Debbie 
Is very ( peroxide) blonde and she has the Hollywood 
looks ... Those eyes - thoughts of Marilyn 
Monroe. 

The four guys are dressed In black. They all troop 
In, order orange julee and coffee and take seats. 
Action. 
You kick off your tour at Bournemouth? Debbie: "Hey that's just meant to be a warm up, has It been 

publicised?" \'up 
You're touring with Television, you'll be support, 

so to speak? "I understand we'll he billed equally. 
We hope It'll be like the old style package tours. 
Television will go on second. we don't mind. 

i They've had more publicity. 
"It's good to be working with -them. We've seen 

their whole development. " 

Maturity 
What's Blondle's Music about? "Good songs and 

being ourselves," says Chris. "We have a wide 
variety of influences, mostly pop. We're more 
professional In our attitude now, especially after the 
tour with Iggy and Bowie." Debbie chips in, "Now 
we've got a manager, things are better. Until we cut 
the album, we more or less managed ourselves. 
That takes a lot of maturity." 

So how big are you Stateside? Carla: "We've built 
up a big following on the west coast, Los Angeles. 
We were the moat well - received of the New York 
bands there. We've got pockets of popularity all 
over the country. In Manhattan and Chicago, copies 
of our first single are changing hands for five dollars." 

The band don't seem too happy with the way their 
records have been handled, released and non - 

promoted. What do they think of the music 
business? 

Chris: "It's a tough business, but no worse than 
any other - It's got Its crummy people. It's got Its 
nice ones. " 

Back to Debbie, how does she feel about her 
image? "I'm an American girl. I've been watching 
movies and TV since I was very young, 1 was brought np on it. I suppose the lead singer le always 
the focal point of any band. But we are They, not 
She. I've always been attracted to boys." "We're 
all mercenaries, really," adds Chris. "that's why we use Debblel" 

Debbie again, "Images,, descriptions are all media products. The term punk Is media coined." Arts: "The early Stones were punk. It's the lyrics, 

J 

DEBBIE: peroxide Marilyn Monroe 

A. 4 

not political leaning". The Stones were influenced by the music of the fifties. Our Influences ahtnst started where they left off. It's not a regression. more of a synthesis. We're influenced by everything." 
British tour, then what? "We're going on to Europe, Parts, (iernwny. Brussels." "Areal we 

going to Berlin?" queries Debbie. "Want to see David". 
No, they're not doing Berlin. "We're cutting a new album In June, the studio time Is looked. " And the state of music today? "At one time." s$Y' Chris, "It was just rock'n'rou. But now there's so 

much specialisation. The whole age Is speclallsed- It Weems there's a market for everything. The Eagles. Boston. 
"I think a lot of bands get handed down. You know, kids listen to what their elder sister. ate playing and get Into that. If you're young nor. We harder for you to discover what music you like 

yourself. Lod Zeppelin ran still sell 80,000 roecce tickets and the kids that go do so because the music's been passed down to them." Debbie: "You've got to keep touring. Kiss nave 
only become the success they are because they 
toured constantly for so long. We like touring, we all 
work together." Debbie, "We've got spoataaeltY now. Sure. we dgbt, but when we write and perform 
we're very together." 

J . 
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Ratan:~ area bum* of 
lateens and Mai Rumour 
Dray have is purely 
~intentional Don't you 
believe It - these boys 
know whet they're up la 

"R's just the way we 
are," says Johnny. 

But you're conscious of 
the humour* 

"Oh y,s, Se'r'f Re a 
situation. talk about It 
and then taugtt. Like we 
might read a story about 
as people being reorder- 
ed. end :c 11 laugh. It 
might be sick, but that's 
Met the way we see 
&Inge You can't read 
about these things and get 
depressed 

"Besides we always 
believed that the point of 
reek music was to have 
fun. It's supposed to be 
entertainment " 

I read in there." says 
Johnny, pointing to an 
American fanzine. "that 
the Dictators Intend to cut 
out all the humour from 
their act. They don't 
believe there should be 
any fun in rock." 

They shake their heads 
trt disbelief. 

Joey leans over to show 
me the New York magazines they've 
brought with them. 
There's 'Punk', 'New 
York Rocker' and 'Rock 
Scene', which seems to 
feature them In every 
single Issue- This month 
It's 'The Ramones Go 'lb 
Hollywood'. 

Angry 
They're also just 

beginning to feature the 
British new wavers, and 
the Ramones are eager to 
find out more. What are 
the Clash like? Is their 
album good? And how 
about the Jam? 

In a way. Johnny says. 
they feel paternal to- 
wards the other new wave 
groups. "We started It," 
he says. "The last time. 
when we carne over to 
play at London's Round- 
house, the Clash and the 
Damned both got together 
the same week. 

"We saw the Damned 
when they played at 
CBGB'S. Yeah, I liked 
them. I'm looking for- 
ward to seeing the 
others. " 

It seems to me that one 
of the main differences 
between the British and 
American new wave is 
that, this side of the 
Atlantic, they're much 
more bitter and angry. 
Would Johnny go along 
with that? 

"Oh I don't know," he 
says. "We're pretty 
angry when we get up 
onstage. We're not angry 
about anything In Par- 
ticular y - just angr And 
we're suffering - at least 
we were last night!" 

Well, that dub was hot 

St ll, you'd think they'd 
be used to hot dubs by 

, now CBGH'e, their 
home territory, can't be 
any ice box. 

In fact, the group's 
history goes a long way 
further back .. . right 
back to the early sixties, 
when they first started 
playing in high school 
bands. 

"We played in different 
combinations," says 
Johnny, "I had a band 
with Tommy, then I had 
one with Jeey. Those 
were in the early days of 
the Stones and the Beatles - that was what we were 
listening to. And the 
Pretty 'things. They were 
great. 

"They weren't typical 
of high school groups at 
the time, though - we 
were mostly playing soul 

wan gee Otis Redding City, But then the 
and Wham Pickett Ramones heard of bar The bands didn't lead In the Bowery district them anywhere, and after called CFIGH's where leavtng school, they spent some groups played long Ume away from occasionally. ''So we music went clown, asked If we "We're talking about could play, and gradually oh, maybe t0 years now," built ourselves a follow - says Johnny. "We stayed tog. It look about a year went and we to to get a contract - we concerts occasionally, didn't want to sign with a We talked about forming big company, we wanted groups, but nothing ever a small one who'd take an happened Yeah, we had Interest in us " other jobs - I think we Eventually, they signed covered everything!" 

What was the worst job 
you ever had. Johnny? "I worked In a 
supermarket. then a bar. 
They arcked me to clean 
the tables, so I walked 
Out. I wasn't cleaning any 
tables for a living." 

How about you, Joey? 
"I cleared up In a massage parlour once," 

he says. 

Frantic 
Finally, driven by 

frustration, they decided 
to get together again 

"There was no New 
York scene at the time," 
says Johnny. "Apart 
from the New York Dolls - but they were into a 
Rolling Stones sort of 
thing. There were groups 
like Slade and T Rex 
coming aver from Eng- 
land, but we just weren't 
hearing what we wanted 
to hear. So we thought 
w'e'd do It ourselves." 

The frantic pace that 
has become the group's 
trademark apparently 
just happened. "We got 
together and played the 
only way we could." says 
Johnny- "Plus, we all 
hate slow music. We just 
couldn't play It any other 
way. 

"Everyone else was 
into glitter at the time, so 
we thought we'd go 
onstage wearing what we 
always wore. " 

And the name? 
"We had a whole bunch 

of names," says Johnny, 
"and The Ramones just 
seemed the most ridi- 
culous. We thought 
everyone would figure we 
were a bunch of 
Mexicans, or a Puerto 
Rican disco band so no 
one would come to see us. 
I guess we're pessimists 

we thought nobody 
would like us, " 

At that time there was 
no place to play in New 
York apart from the 
Infamous Max's Kansas 

to Slur Records, and their first album came out last spring. Their newie, 'Rarnones Leave Home' 
has just followed It, along 
with their smash hit single, 'Sheena Is A Punk Rocker'. 

"Is it a hit?" says 
Johnny, "We don't think 
a song's a hit unless It's 
right up in the Top 20, " 

The songs for the new 
album were apparently 
written at more or less the 
same Ume as the last 
bunch. They believe In 
storing their material. 

Have you got anything 
in the can for the next one. 
Johnny? "Well, we've 
got a couple of things 
done," he says. "But It's 
really difficult to write on 
the road - there's no 
time. 

"What we'll probably 
do Is take a week off when 
we get back and write the 
rest of the album. " 

r'. 

Grave 
These boys really are 

high speed workers! 
There's silence as the 

coach winds Its way 
through a particularly 
quaint old village. The 
part that really interests 
the Ramones is the 
graveyard - they've 
never seen old - fashioned 
flat stones before. 

"When we were In 
Stockholm," says Joey, 
"we saw this graveyard 
where they had tubes 
going down so that they 
could send water the 
bodies underneath! I 
guess that kept them 
happy. 

"I used to go to funerals 
all the time. I used to go 
with my father. They 
always had a table of 
cakes and whisky down 
past the grave. I'd go 
down there. get drunk, 
and then be sympathetic 
and talk to all these 
people I'd never met 
before In my life'" 

Ramones by 
SHEILA PROPHET 

; 
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Television by 

BARRY CAIN 
FIVE FLOORS 
above the deranged 
contours of Glas- 
gow a dls 
membered light in 
the three am 
thickness. 

Pretty metaphorical 
huh' 'Specially when 
the denizen of this 
particular eight by eight 
chamber happen. to be of gloeeyes Tom 
Verlaine midnight 
rambler and word 
conductor of Television. 

The opening night of 
his short British tour U 
already a five -hour old 
statue. Over. A stunn- 
ing confirmation of 
piercing talent maybe, 
Newcastle next. The 
world will follow. 

So now on this fading 
tight toy night Tom, sits 
on a wooden chair by the 
side of his bed and 
smiles. 

He's a thinking 
smiler, a million year,* 
a*. ay from the 'baulking 
egomania' stance as- 
cribed to him by one 
journalist. 

"There's a lot of 
irresponsibility In jeer. 
nallem - and every. 
thing else. It simply 
depends on whether you 
like what you're doing. 
With 'I don't care' 
attitudes there's abso- 
lutely nothing you ran 
do. 

"Sometime. that atti 
tude can also leave 
someone with a feeling 
of superiority. See, 
there are nines when 
you've got to say 'I don't 
give atom " 

What tines? 
"Like landing up in a 

hole In the wall hotel 
somewhere, that's the 
only one in town. Sure, 
it's an easy way out " 

Do you ever get that 
attitude when It comes 
to Televielon? 

Spirit , 

"I rare about what we 
do completely. It's no 
big deal when you 
realise that everyone 
has a certain spirit 
which Is almost taken 
for granted. A vitality. 
It's just being non 
sciously aware that 
there's intelligence in 
life. It's up to you how 
much of It you choose to 
use." 

The band's debut 
album 'Marquee Moon' 
has been selling In 
consistent high numbers 
over here and the title. 
cut single was a minor 
hit. 

Unfortunately Tele 
vision (that's Verlaine 
lead vocals, guitar. 
Richard Lloyd guitar, 
Fred Smith bass and 
Billy Flees, drums) 
have been sucked Into 
the new wave whirlpool 
by the uninitiated. 

Maybe it's the Inher- 
ent anguish on the 
album. Maybe it's the 
rippedup New York 
tag. Anyway it'. crap, 
con compared to say the 

other bandana these two 
page. Televlalon are on 
another wavelength. 
They are the most 
Important American 
band to have emerged in, 
a long time. 

"The current set-up in 
Britain with lbe new 
band. just couldn't 
happen In the States. 
America I. in blase, so 
comfort orientated. The 
vitality and response is 
not what it should be. 
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"Just look at the kind 
of records that sell. 
Over here some people 
really are wanted, you 
don't get that back 
home. Class structure In 
the States In on people's 
minds - but it's more of 
an intelligence struc- 
ture. 

"Regardless of what 
kind of background you 
come from people can 
gravitate upwards. 
What I've gleaned from 
this country Is, if you 
don't have money you 
really don't make 
money. 

"The attitude In 
music here now just 
wouldn't be accepted in 
the States. There, 
nobody seers to want a 
committed sound - the 
wallpaper not the wall. 

"People wouldn't 
lump us with other new 
wave bands if we came 
from New Orleans." 

Television began in 
1974 In New York. 
Richard Hell was in the 
lineup then but was 
replaced a year later by 
Smith, es-Biondle bas- 
sist. They played all the dty's joints like Mar's 
and CBGB's and at- 
tracted a large follow- 
ing. Fame spread 
straight from the fridge 
and after the relative 
success of a bootleg 
single - "little Johnny 
Jewel' - they were 
signed. 

The album has been 
balled as being motor 
way new, Innovative 
and Ingenios. 

"I'm not saying that 
our album 1. perfect. 
Our best reception has 
come from New York 
and England - your 
home Is where your 
heart Is. 

It also doesn't strike 
me as being so 
fantastically different 
from anything else. It's 
all a (pennon of style - 
and 1 was satisfied with 
thai," 

Are your songs of 
transitory tonne. 

"I guess many desire to 
do more sluff is greater 
than my desire to 
perfect lees recent stuff. 
That doesn't mean my 
songs are off the cuff, 
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they're particular mem- 
ories Ina lifetime. 

"For example, I like 
London. When I first got 
here I didn't do any 
writing for three days, 
then I started. "It's funny how 
people have this Impees- 
siun of me as being a 
very literate person. I 
very seldom get past the 
ant two pages of ti 
book. All I read Le 
Nerval, a French author 
who strung himself up 
on a lampoon in 1670 and 
Lorca. I also like 
Persian writers who are 
always talkineg_about 
wine. They gave a 
certain grace. 

Novelists 
"Marc Bolan puts 

references to novelists 
in his songs. !don't." 

I confess to finding the 
New York music scene a 
trifle overrated .. . 

"I've always been 
disappointed with It, 
that's why 1 never hang 
out there. We all try to 
keep away from the 
centre. Besides, report. en make scenes more 
than anything else. 

"By the time clubs got 
their reputations In 
England they had already peaked. 
CBGB's was bar that 
happened to have a 
stage and a liberal 
owner. To develop as 
band In New York you 
have to play the Top 40 
and please the drinking 
customers." 

Time tiptoed by. The 
darkness doubled. 

"It's funny when I 
sad about the band In 
papers and all this cull 
figure stuff. I always 
seemed to,forget l4 OK. 
It's nice to rtad good 
stuff about yourself 
when you've worked on 
something very hard. 

"But It concerns fire 
more when people just 
write lien. Inaccuracy la 
depressing. 

Music le something 
special, and when 
someone is over, spored 
to it. be be Journtilhil or 
DJ, he become. jaded. 
He aetually stops 
responding." 

Complete change of 
subject. Why'd you 
change your name horn 
Miller? 

á 

"It's a way of 
disassociating yourself 
from yourself. I used to 
write poems under my 
last name (laugh). It 
was just something to do 
I guess. Most people 
who change their name 
do It for something to 
do. 

The connotations of 
that remark are pretty 
frightening, If the notion 
wan Intended. Why need 
to dlsaesoctale etc? 
Does that make you a 
loner? 

"I'm not, a loner. 
You've just got to know 
who your friends are. 
Everyone has their own 
crowd; birds of a feather 

I number Patti 
Smith and John Cale 
among my New York 
Mends. 

"But there are certain 
things you should do on 
your own. There are 
certain movies you 
should see alone. There 
are some places you 
should go to alone. 
When you find yourself 
alone you, and you are 
not. 

"I don't have a 
telephone. People's 
lives are centred Brand 
them." 

The old hurl - old - 

quotes at them - and 
see- their - reaction . une 
- two. 

"The standard of 
musicianship Is higher 
here - you expect that 
in New York." 

So explain - "If a guy 
Is a good musician over 
there they can make 
2,90ú dollars a week on 
sessions. so why should 
they bother to put a 
hand together? What 
you've got left are guys 
like me who only just 
learned how to play. We 
make the bands, In 
England all musicians 
seem b start forming 
band.." 

Right. What about, 
"I'm not Into theater 

at MU,"? 
"I'm not into pre 

meditated shock effort. 
like blood capsules. I 
like variety in the 
music. Anyone I've ever 
admired has always 
changed his style - 
Bowie and Dylan era 
classic examples." 

It seems appropriate 
to leave. Tom will sleep 
light on these shores 
tonight. 
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LADIES AND Gen- 
tlemen, a big hand 
please, for Mr Jim 
Henson: designer, 
director, writer. 
producer, performer 
and above all. creator of the 
Muppets. This Is 
what they call a 
profile, but it's 
really Interesting , so 
read on . . The 
name 'Muppets' is 
Jim's own invention, 
representing a wed- 
ding of the words 
and meanings of 
marionettes and 
puppets, a marriage 
that has lasted more 
than DO years. 

So, the Moppets are set 
to become the biggest cult 
phenomenon since Pea- 
nuts. Snoopy, Paddington 
Bear. ...since anyone. 
The Moppets are here - 
In a big way. Want to 
know how It all started? 
Read on .. . 

Puppets 
Born In Greenville, 

Misslssippl, JlmHenson's 
family moved to Mary- 
land - taking young Jim 
with them. . There, he 
became involved with a 
puppet club while still at 
High School The summer 
atter high school gradu- 
ation he built his first 
puppets ,and secured 
himself a Job with a 
Washington TV station, 
making appearances with 
Ms puppets on local 
shows. 

That autumn he en- 
rolled at the University of 
Maryland Toward the 
end of his freshman year 
he was offered a late night' 
TV show of his own called 
'Sam and Friends'. The 
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show became an tmme 
Mate success, winning an 
Emily award along the 
way. .It ran for eight 
years. 

During this period, Jim 
met his wife to be, Jane. 
She Initially joined him as 
a working partner In the 
show, four years later 
they were married. 

By the time the happy 
couple had graduated 
from college, the Moppets 
had come Into existence. 
They began to be sought 
for commercials and 
eventually attracted the 
attention of network TV in 
New York. 

Much TV coverage 
followed. They became 
regulars on the Ed 
Sullivan Show and Bowl/ 
the dog became the 
resident comedian on the 
Jimmy Dean Show. Then 
came 'Sesame Street', 
produced and directed by 
Jim Henson. From thence 
ladles azd gentlemen, 
carne the Moppets. 

For those who want to 
know, the Henson family 
consists of ids wife, Jane 
and their five children, 
Lisa. Cheryl, Brian, John 
Paul and Heather. They 
all live together in 
Bedford, New York. 

Over now, to David 
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Lazer, executive produc- 
er: "Jim is a creative 
artist. He says he has no 
head for business and 
doesn't want to have to 
worry about that side. 
But when it Comes to it 
you discover that under 
his easy-going manner is 
a very shrewd business 
head Indeed " 

So. who's who? Jim 
Henson is Kermit, Howl!, 
Waldorf, Mahnamahna, 
and Dr Teeth. Keep 
reading 'cos later I'll be 
interviewing Kermit, the 
most publicised frog since 
Brigitte Bardot. 

Mr Frank Oz, regarded 
-as one of the world's 
cleverest puppeteers, he's 
the man behind Footle 
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Bear, Miss Piggy and 
Animal. Bald, and not 
ashamed of the fact, he 
has been working with 
Jim Henson for many 
years. 

Puppets, he claims are 
in his blood. By the time 
he was 1.2, he was giving 
his own puppet shows In 
church halls. But profes- 
sionalism called and he 
thought (mug) of turning 
his hand to journalism, 
but luckily for all 
concerned, Jim Henson 
turned up and - you 
know the routine . . 

Now hear this, kids. 
The following notice Is to 
be found backstage of the 
Moppets studios at ATV, 
Eistree. 'PLEASE DO 
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ABOVE: Evans the soak. 
with alter ego frog and 
Jiro Henson. RIGHT' 
Deep in the pools of 
argument - 

NOT FONDLE, MO- 
LEST, HANDLE, TOUCH 
OR TWEAK THE MUP- 
PETS.' Come with me 
now, behind the scenes, 
where the Muppets are 
clothed, cleaned and 
maintained. 

In charge Is Rollin 
Krewson who helps carry 
the Moppets to and from 
the set with as much care 
as a mother handling a 
new-born baby. "The 
nonce," she explains, "Is 
essential. The puppets 
have all the appeal of 
cuddly toys and Ins an 
almost irresistible temp- 
tation for people to take 
hold of them " 

Private 
So, there's a lot more to 

say, describe about the 
Moppets, what goes on 
behind the scenes, who 
does what, etc etc. But, 
now the bit you've all - at 
least if you've read this 
far - been waiting for. 

Kermit, the host, 
compere, stage manager, 
booker, writer, producer, 
performer wishes to 
announce that he has 
persuaded Scooter's 
uncle to lease him the 
Vaudeville Theatre for 
another season of shows. 

Tell me, Kermit how 
does It feel to have won 
the Golden Rose of 
Montreux? "Well, I guess 
that's something else. I 
don't think a frog's ever 
won It before. We're all a 
blt knocked out by It " 

Now; I know you're not 
too keen to talk about 
your private life, Kermit 
but lay it on the line. 
What's with you and Miss 
Piggy? "The Press 
always blow these things 
Up. Our relationship Is 
strlcone. 

"Uy 
a professional 

But I understand that in 
Europe recently, you 
were staying In a Lb0 a nii 
Piggyght washotel 'stayingwhle 

Miss 
with 

friends down the road' - 
is this what you call a 

professional relation 
ship.' 

"Ahhhhh no no no. 
You've got it the wrong 
way round Miss Piggy 
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was staying in the hotel, I 
was residing In a nearby 
lily pond. Hey er 
between you and me, I'd 
like to replace Miss 
Piggy, but the trouble is 
she's on a long term 
contract and there's no 
way out" 

"No way out ... frog 
of my heart ... . Try this. . 

Kapowww . . . "And 
when do I get to sing, 
FROG?" 

Tadpole 
"Later, later, er Piggy. 

Er, where was I? Oh yes, 
we've got a lot of special 
guests lined up for the 
new series, but I have to 
tell You that Hilda, our 
wonderful wardrobe mis- 
tress, Is retiring and 
Wayne and Wanda have 
got a better deal 
elsewhere. Meanwhile, 
I'm negotiating for a 
number of international 
guests to appear on our 
shows." 

And are you keeping on 
Footle Bear, that failed 
comedian? "Yeah. well 
Foizle's cheap and we 
couldn't get anyone else 
for that price. He's got a 
contractas well " 

Er, muslcwise, Mr 
Frog, how Come you've let 
your young nephew Robin 
put out a single and 
embark on a musical 
career? "Robin, why, 
he's going to be 
something. Talent runs in 
the family. 1 see him 

No, he's not - 
he's wearing 

a necktie! 
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- 
doing great things, 
concert Lours, the lot. 
He'll be bigger than the 
Rolling Stones. Yeah, I 
could have put out one of 
my numbers, but I don't 
need the fame." 

I don't quite know how 
to put this, Kermit, but 
young Robin is not long 
out of being a tadpole. 
Can you tell us about your 
transformation from tad- 
pole to frog? "No, no, no. 
we frogs don't remember 
that far back. It's all 
rather vague. 1 can 
hardly remember break- 
fast time.'' 

Tell me. Kermit what 
does a frog have for 
breakfast, flies? 

Er no. scrambled eggs 
and sausages." Pork 
sausages? "No, no - 
don't say that, you might 
upset someone." 

What about the new 
characters you've got In 
the upcoming series? 
"Yeah sure, sure. We've 
got Captain Link -Snout in 
'Swine Trek' - he'll be 
venturing beyond the 
stars where no pork has 
been before. And there'll 
also be Fleet Scribble - a 
gossipmonger from the 
Daily Scandle, It'll be a 
lot of fun. Good shows, 
good shows." 

Uood grief - the' 
comedian' it a bear! 
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New Yorkers Billy & Bobby Alessi are setting a 
powerful course to success with some of the most 
refreshingly original music you'll have heard in years. 

Don't take our word for it.... Record Mirror said 
"Delicious, feathery swinger, ethereal harmonies and 
smash potential "and Melody Maker, "Magic... - 

Magnificent.... to try and give an idea of their appeal I 
would say that they are similar to the 10c.c. of 
"I'm Not In Love and the Beach Boys of "Surf's Up" 

OH,'LORI"the singlefróm ALESSI 
it'sNo mistaking...: s a giant 

From The Album "Alessi" AMLH64608 

.9 
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HE OLD MAN 
sat back in his 
chair gently 
stroking his 
beard. His 

mind floated back to his 
youth and a warm evening 
In Hyde Park during the 
fearsome summer of 1976 
when he'd seen Queen. A 
stage show as spectacular 
as a night at the Moulin 
Rouge and music precise 
as a symphony. 

"Nothing like it around these 
days." he mumbled before 
clostng his eyes and slumbering 
peacefully 

1973 - and the world awaits a 
new supergroup. It's still up to 
the likes of Yes, Zeppelin and the 
Who to pull in the crowds Then 
Queen burst on to the scene with 
'Keep Yourself Alive' Freddie 
Mercury struts around the stage 
like a flamingo and the rest of the 
band look like wandering 
minstrels. The stage show is 
colourful and riveting. 

It was almost an overnight 
success - compared with many 
bands Queen hadn't had too 
many hard limes. Yet in their 
early days. It would have been far 
more promising for the band to 
have stuck at something more 
than the ups and downs of the 
music biz. 

All four of them are highly 
gifted in other fields. Freddie 
Mercury could have followed a 
promising career as a graphic 
designer; Brian May nearly 
spent his life studying the stars 
while Roger Deacon is qualified 
In electronics and Roger 
Meddows Taylor nearly spent his 
life as a biologist But It was the 
old story, music became a 
consuming Interest and they were 
prepared to sacrifice everything 
necessary to make it a career. 

Brian and Freddie lived 
comfortable lives In commu 
terland. Brian was an out- 
standing scholar and didn't end 
up being kicked up out of school - a qualification for many 
aspiring guitarists. At the age of 
11 his genius became apparent 
when he won a scholarship to 
Hampton Grammar School and 
later. a place at Imperial 
College He notched up an 
honours degree and none other 
than Sir Bernard Lovell wanted 
Brian to work for him, but Brian 
decided to stay at college. 

Fireplace 
He formed his first band, 1984, 

at Stafford and they built up a 
small cult following. Brian had 
been given his first guitar when 
he was seven and when the time 
came to move on to something 
more professional. he didn't go 
out and buy a guitar - he built 
his own with the help of his 
father. 

Indeed. Brian's home made 
guitar won Queen one of their 
first interviews. The body of the 
guitar was carved from a 100 
year - old piece of fireplace and 
the working parts even 
incorporated two valve springs 
from a motorbike. Brian still 
plays that guitar. 

At Imperial College, Brian 
formed a band called Smile with 
life-long friend Tim Staffell Tim 
knew both Roger Taylor and 
Freddie Mercury, 

Roger was born in Norfolk but 
his family moved to Truro before 
he went to London to train as a 
dentist. The sight of rows and 
rows of teeth and frozen corpses 
proved so much for him that he 
left and started a clothes' stall 
with Freddie Mercury before 
deciding to study biology. 

Freddie was born in Zanzibar 
and his family later moved to 
England. He went to Ealing 
College of Art. West London and 
during his lunch hours he would 
strut about with a ruler miming to 
records. Hendrix was his hero 
and when he was running the 
clothing stall with Roger, he 
heard the news of him death so he 
shut up shop for the day in 
mourning. 

During the Smile days Freddie 
said he was interested In forming 
a band and calling It Queen. He 

The story 
of Queen 
by ROBIN 
SMITH 

also used to appear In a group 
called Wreckage. 

Staffell left Smile to join the UI - 

fated Humpy Bomp and Mercury 
came along and changed the 
name. After using a number of 
bass players they eventually hit 
on John Deacon - the mean and 
moody one on stage. 

With his intellect he couldn't 
help but fit In. John had scored a 
first class honours degree In 
electronics at Qielsea College 
and during the band's early days 
was often called in to solve their 
technical problems. 

Thus Queen were born. But for 
a while the happy event remained 
unannounced. One of their first 
gigs was at a rugby club New 
Year's Eve dance Queen 
recorded their first tracks at De 
Lane Studios and later signed a 
contract with EMI, the company 
they've been with ever since 

1973 was the first landmark in 
their career. 'Keep Yourself 
Alive' and the first album - 
'Queen' - was released. The 
press weren't Impressed. espe- 
cially when it was learnt that a 
few weeks before Freddie had 
brought out a spoof single under 
the name Larry Lurex 

It was 'Seven Seas Of Rhye' 
that really broke the band Even 
in their early days. Queen had a 
superb visual impact and 
Mercury was largely respon- 
sible The national press found 
his effeminate manner a winner. 

It had worked for Bolan and 
Bowie, and music press 
predictions that the glam rock 
era was over were proved wrong. 
Freddie called everyone 'dear' 
and behaved like Noel toward - 
publicity - wise the band couldn't 
lose. 

Not only that, but people were 
intrigued to know how four decent 
upper middle class lads could 
possibly get themselves involved 
with something as nasty as rock 

In their early days, one of the 
most successful Queen gigs was 
at the Imperial College, London 
where more than 1,000 people 
attended. A few days later they 
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were booked as support to Molt 
The Hoople. 

At last the message was getting 
through to the music press. 
'Bounds' hailed Queen as 
Britain's biggest unknowns. The 
word spread to America where 
over 10,000 copies of their album 
had been sold without even so 
much as a promotional visit. 
When they did go Mott were given 
a hard time by Queen and were 
blown off stage on more than one 
occasion 

Queen had also appeared on the 
'In Concert' programme and 
were featured on whispering Bob 
Harris' 'Sounds Of The Seventies' 
show. 

"I always suspected the group 
were cold fish," wrote a Melody 
Maker scribe. What else can you 
expect? After the Hoople tour. 
Queen were voted third In the new 
artist section and ninth In the 
International section in a music 
paper poll 

They appeared at a festival In 
Melbourne, Australia and when 
they came back a horde of press 
photographers were waiting at 
the airport to photograph the real 
Queen. 

In a stunning interview with 
your favourite music mag RM. 
John Deacon said, "We're a hard, 
heavy electric rock band with 
quite a bit of melody and complex 
harmonies. A lot of people have 
been comparing us with Led 
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Zeppelin, but they're Into straight 
ahead rock - we're more 
structured. A lot more intricate 
planning goes Into our music. 
especially in the studios." 

Their second single. 'Seven 
Seas Of Rhye', was released and 
Queen started their first 
headlining tour at Blackpool 
Winter Gardens. 

in March they released 'Queen 
II' and while the Rollers were 
striking up their own mania 
Queen were having a similar 
effect. At one university fans 
rioted and hospitalised some of 
the band's road crew. 

The next stop was inevitably 
the States but disaster struck 
when Brian May was taken UI 
with hepatitis. After recovering 
from the ailment - a common 
affliduon among musicians - he 
was smitten by an ulcer and nad 
to be rushed off to hospital again. 
Legend has it that even In his 
hospital bed he was still writing 
fresh material. 

Established 
November saw the release of 

'Sheer Heart Attack' and their 
first Number One single 'Killer 
Queen' undoubtedly contained 
the best lyrics ever written by the 
band. The band were finally 
established and all the critics In 
the world couldn't change it. 

Queen's (aces adorned Just 
about every music publication. 
They went on the road in Britain 
to sellouts everywhere - the 
same thing happened in Europe. 

In 1975 they released 'Now I'm 
Here,' not such an Instant success 
as 'Killer Queen, but RECORD 
MIRROR readers voted them 
number two in the British 
newcomer section and 'Killer 
Queen' was voted number two 
single of the past year. 

Queen left for the Slates again, 
next stop the land of the rising 
sun. It was a moving moment at 
the airport when their plane was 
surrounded by 3,000 waiting fans. 
They were treated like gods and 
they went everywhere protected 
by bodyguards. 

So, the Queen success reached 
epidemic proportions assuring 
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the bend a place In the annals of 
musical history. 

Two albums have followed: 'A 
Night Al The Opera' In November 
1975 and ' Day At The Races' in 
November 18. Both titles were 
Inspired by Marx Brothers fame, 
which the band admire so much. 
'A Night At The Opera' fitted In 
especially well with the style, 
with its lavish stage sets. 

Last summer Queen said 
'thank you' to the fans by giving a 

free concert in Hyde Park, The 
concert took over 00.000 to put on - but they saved a little by 
borrowing the Roiling Stones 
stage. 

'Bohemian Rhapsody' was the 
offering that undoubtedly cap- 
tured the imagination of a nation. 
Freddie told the story about it last 
year. 

"I'm going to shatter some 
illusions", he said. "It was one of 
those pieces I wrote for the 
album. In Its early stages I 

almost rejected it, but then it 
grew. 

"We started deciding on a 
single halfway through the 
album. There were a few 
contenders - we were thinking of 
'The Prophet's Song' at one point, 
then 'Bohemian Rhapsody' 
seemed the one. 

"At one Ume the others wanted 
to chop it around but I refused. If 
it was going to be released it had 
to be in Its entirety. We knew It 
was risky, buL we had so much 
confidence In that song - well I 

good s arepresentation w did. It a 
of what we were doing at the 
Ume. I felt that If successful, It 
would earn us a lot of respect." 

The six minute length could 
have meant that radio stations 
would have refused to play it. 

"EMI were shocked", con 
Untied Freddie. "A six minute 
single - 'you must be joking', 
they said. But it worked and I'm 
very glad. 

I do enjoy the studio - It's the 
most strenuous part of my 
career. It's so exhausting 
physically and mentally. It 
drains you totally. I sometimes 
ask myself why I do it. After 
'Sheer Heart Attack' we were 
insane and said 'Never Again'. 
Then look what happened! 

Beserk 
"Vocals are my forte, 

especially harmonies. On 'Queen 
2' we went berserk and since then 
I have tried to limit myself." 

Freddie waxed lyrical about 
Queen's early policies . 

"We didn't want to be 
everybody's band - just a select 
few to start with. We weren't 
going to enter the music business 
If we weren't serious enough to go 
the whole hog. When Queen were 
formed and we were still at 
university we decided to finish 
our courses first which meant one 
and a half years wait. 

"If we were awl together, then 
it meant we were serious_ At that 
time we said let's try and make it 
Interesting, let's try to in- 
corporate all the different 
backgrounds that we've Sc. 
qulred. 

"We weren't snobbish but we 
were very careful. We wanted to 
appear tasteful." 

John Deacon said: "I think we 
are all perfectionists, we take a 
lot of trouble over everything we 
do - that's the only way." Later 
he seemed to be taking a more 
lighthearted view of their music. 

It seems like a consistent line 
of thought, but it's not. It's just 
the mood of the writer at the time. 
People take our lyrics too 
seriously." 

And on money: 
"We are quite hurt when people 

say we are a machine to make 
money. I know the members of 
the band backwards and none of 
them are In it purely for that. 
Though to have money Is 
delight fui." 

After three yeafs away, Queen 
recently conquered Europe with 
the proverbial storm. After the 
gig in Hamburg, and three 
attempts to get past a bodyguard 
and an extremely unfriendly 
promotions lady, RECORD 
MIRROR is allowed half an hour 
with Brian May - undoubtedly 
the friendliest Queen member. 

High above Hamburg on the 
22nd floor of the Plaza howl he 

talks about Queen present and' 
past, before being whisked off to 
dinner. 

So what made Queen the band 
they are? 

"I think we've been able to 
cross harriers In music. We 
attract all kinds of people from 
those who just like to dance to 
those who seriously want to 
listen. I suppose that Queen fans 
are any age. We've also tried to 
produce really quality music, not 
that we've gone out to sound 
clinical. I'd rather get up on 
stage and play some wrong notes 
but still generate a good time, 
rather than end up with a bad 
concert 

"I do get annoyed when people 
label us a studio band. I think our 
hearts are definitely In rock and 
roil - that's why It's important to 
perform more basic numbers at 
the end of the act. A good tune 
will always get an audience on Its 
feet." 

Ignored 
Weren't Queen something of an 

overnight success? A group of 
rich articulate young men who 
had It easy? 

"I know we've been hailed as 
that, but I've never looked on It 
that way. We each had fairly 
hard musical apprenticeships 
and our fair share of rough times. 

"In the beginning the press 
more or less ignored us, and, 
looking back, that wasn't such a 

bad thing. What's happening 
with a lot of bands today is that 
the press hype them up so much 
there's no way they could live up 
to everybody's expectations. It's 
happening. with all the new 
emerging punk bands. I'm 
excited by punk, but I hope it's 
not killed off before it's had time 
to grow. 

I don't like talking to the press 
that much now because they seem 
to have 'got us wrong. All 
established bands seems to go 
through this phase of being 
attacked by the press. You reach 
a certain level of popularity and 
then somebody gets the knives 
out." 

On their recent three month 
American tour they took along 
ThIn Lissy. Weren't Queen in 
danger of being blown off stage? 

"A lot of people who are anU - 

Queen and pro - Lizzy Insisted 
that was the case - but it just 
wasn't true", continues Brian. 
"We both made our own 
contributions. Ltzzy are a high 
energy band and we asked them 
to come over with us because If 
you've got a good support band 
you can pick up the atmosphere 
and it helps you along. When we 
toured with Mott The Hoople we 
laid the foundations for them. " 

Notorious 
Queen aren't exactly renowned 

for their off - stage activities and 
LIzzy are quite notorious Wasn't 
it a strange milt? 

"We're all very good !rinds. 
Your life Is your own - you 
shouldn't be criticised for It. 
Frankly, I don't think Llzzy had 
much energy for chasing after 
people they were whisked off to so 
many press Interviews, 

"But I don't think we're ever 
going to tour with a support band 
again. Our concerts have got so 
lengthy, we're offering a 
complete evening's entertain- 
ment. We try to effect as many 
varied moods as possible. I'd also 
like to try and get more acoustic 
numbers in." 

Is there any danger of a Queen 
split? After all four have been 
together for a fair number of 
years? 

"None at all, maybe our 
strength comes from the fact that 
we don't mix socially a lot when 
off the road. Sometimes we won't 
see each other for weeks then we 
all start Itching to get back into a 
recording studio. We haven't 
reached a stage of being 
disUlusioned. Everytlme we go 
Into the studio we get excited It's 

Continued 
over page 'Í 
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STAGE RIGHT, 

ROB MARLEY AND TICE WAI-.- 
LERS2'Exodus' (DPS Mee) 
The sings of reggae are back with 
musical masterpiece. Marley is the 
helmsman that steep the Wailers 
ablp, wras ling and bobbling his way 
through the trlbuladons of Babylon on 
stile one. Propelled by THE rhythm 
section par excellence, the magical 
Barrett brothers, the music is a 
continuous, shuddering, flowing, 
fana a rd Lurch - pure rhythm. 

They produce some of the purest 
and most etbllerattng sounds ever 
heard. 'Natural Mystic' opens the 
first side, willing up slowly from 

o 

nowhere; an incantation of mystic 
beauty;that recalls the 'very best of 
Van Morrison's excursions Into the 
world of spit. 'Exodus' closes l- the 
natural anthem on' the record, It's 
governed by a chaste bar riff ss bard 
as nails, ibis cut could revolutionise 
the dance floors of the western world. 
tilde two Is the softer side of 
righteousness. 

'Jamming' has more than one 

) . 
, é 

meaning the way Marley sings It, and 
We more lyrical. Concerned with love 
and the celebrados of life, the songs 
are simple and very moving. This 
music Is the real thing and I tell sure It 
will stand. + + + + + Geoff Traub 

QUEEN 
Continued from page 21 
also where most of our arguments take place. 

"I've heard that America can split up bands but In 
a way touring over there Is relaxing because you 
always know what's going to happen next. It's like 
planning a campaign - they work everything out 
for you. " 

Why did a promising astronomer o ant to be a rock' 
star and risk starvation' 

"It was Just an adventure, and anyway It's not 
such a great change. With music you're always 
exploring new fields and often it's like working out a 
complicated formula and reaching a satisfying 
conclusion at the end. But I'd like to do some more 
astronomy 

"It certainly helps you to have an outside interest 
If you're onstage and playing to thousands of 
people, you can get an overblown idea of yourself 
and that's why I have to come down to earth and 
keep myself to myself Too many people have gone 
over the top and to a certain extent it still happens 
today. We got the groupie scene out of our systems 
pretty early on In our careers. " 

What about a new album' 
"Usually we'd have come back from the States 

and rushed into the recording studio", continues 
Brian "But we thought No, let's have a crack at 
Europe and Britain. We'll be going back to the 
States In October so we'll have a couple of months to 
record the new album Thls time It will have a more 
rockier and basic feel 

So what la the Brian May philosophy of life? 
"Always try and reach the goal you set for 

yourself, but don't end up taking your achievements 
too seriously, there's always something more. 
Everybody's got such a lot to give " 

You know, I do believe it's worked 

This man 
is a 

Pop singer 

TRUE FALSE 
1. .. ./.. J ,..i :. ./.1 d 

Looking back 

SO LET'S take a look at 
the Queen albums. The 
first 'Queen', was raw 
and raunchy - a sort of 
middle class version of 
the Who. it may have led 
them lobe compared with 
the other greats especial- 
ly on 'Keep Yourself 
Alive'. There were also 
some Deep Purple In- 
fluences. but It certainly 
wasn't an unpromising 
debut. 

'Queen 2' showed the 
way to future days with 
efforts by Brian on side 
white like the gentle 
'Father To Son'. The 
songs became far deeper 
and the two contrasting 
sides were a real ear - 
opener. 

'Sheer Heart Attack' 
has a razor sharp 
succession of possible hits 
and all the songs have the 
same haunting quality. 

'A Night At The Opera' 
Is Queen at their most 
thoughtful. although they 
did let themselves down a 
bit with three rather 
tongue In cheek songs. 
Apart from 'Bohemian 
Rhapsody' the out- 
standing song Is 'Death 
On Two Legs'. Again, an 
album full of contrasts. 
Take 'You're My Best 
Friend' with Its west 
coast Beach Boys feel. 

The full Queen promise 
has been revealed on 'A 
Day At The Races' which 
some critics delighted in 
tearing to pieces The 
bigger you get the harder 
you're knocked? 

Discography 

Albums; 
Queen' (EMC 50414) July 
1675. 'Queen D" (EMA 7171 
March 1674. 'Sheer Heart 
Attack' 'EMI seal) Novem- 
ber 1976. 'A Night At The 
Open' IIEMTC 105) Novem, 
bee 1976. 

Singles 
'keep Yourself Attys. (EMI 
1054) July 1175."Seven Set 
Of Rhye' (EMI till) 
February 1974. 'killer 
Queen' (EMI 222x) October 
1574. 'Now I'm Here' (ENO 
2754) January 1976. 'Rohe 
mien Rhapsody (EMI 2576) 
October 1975. 'Yuu'rs My 
Best Friend' (EMI t154) 
June 19711. 'Somebody To 
Love' (EMI taw) November 
1474. 'Tie Your Mother 
Down (EMI rep) February 
1977. 'Fleet Que. EP' (EMI 
Wt7) May 1971 

For full album track listings 
contact EMI Ltd, 20 
Maaehesrr Square, Loadoo 
Wt. 

. . 
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DELANEY BRAMLET F: 
'Delaney & Friends Class 
Reunion' (Prodigal PDL 
2005). 
Havn't heard a lot from 
Delaney of late, so it's 
good to have him back on 
vinyl as well as a tour of 
the United States. He 
always had a lot of talent 
and the talented have 
always played with him. 
On this album there are 
such session players as 
Eric Clapton, Ringo 
Starr, George Harrison, 
Leon Russell and Billy 
Preston. It's good time 
boogie rock music. More 
laid back at times, In, for 
example, the country - 

style ballad, 'For Old 
Times Sake' where 
Delaney sings a duet with 
Susie Allanson. 'Class 
Reunion' is exactly what 
It says. Try at for an 
excellent rock 'n' roll 
alternative. + + + Jim 
Evans. 
MC5: 'Kick Out The 
Jams' (Elektra K42027) 

Before Ted Nugent burst 
upon the world, MCS were 
pioneering the heavy 
'motor city' sound. 
Heavier than lead songs, 
with whining agonised 
guitar, pulsing bass laid 
sledgehammer drumm- 
ing: If. you want to bang 
your head on the floor 
you'll love this. Recorded 
slap in the middle of the 
peace and love era. it 
captures a time when 
concerts were, deeply 
meaningful' events and 
full of philosophy. Today 
it all sounds a bit 
laughable. Still, without 
the Influences of MCS, Ted 
Nugent might never have 
been sprung upon us. 
Now there's a thought . . 

. + + + Robin Smith 

ATOMIC ROOSTER: 
'Home To Roost' (Moon - 
crest CRD2). 
Formed by Vincent Crane 
and Carl Palmer on the 
demise cif the Crazy World 
of Arthur Brown, Rooster 
were a hybrid band of the 
the late sixties, early 

114 11,1 t, it T. 

seventies who came up 
with three classic num- 
bers: 'Death Walks 
Behind You', 'Devil's 
Answer' and 'Tomorrow 
Night'. The band went 
through many tine - up 
changes with Palmer 
soon leaving to become 
one third of ELP. Their 
main centrepiece was the 
keyboard's style of Crane 
which ranged from 
suitably Jazzy breaks to 
'Phantom Of The.Opera' 
chord progressions to 
accompany the suitably 
weird forays Into the 
underworld. Technically, 
they were more on par 
with the heavy bands 
emerging than Keith 
Emerson's Nice, but they 
did have some good 
dynamics on display. The 
tracks have worn well 
with- time, though prob 
ably won't mean a lot to 
today'§ sophisticated 
market. + + David 
Brown 

UDO LINDENBERG: 
'No Panic' (Deena TXS 
Rile) 
In Germany, Udo Lind 
enberg is the biggest 
thing since frankfurters. 
According to the press 
blurb he's even outsold 
Led Zeppelin and Elton' 
John. He has'» bizarre 
stage show, including a 
fat lady and a selection of 
dwarfs - all I can say is 
that I hope he's more 
dynamic live than on 
record, The songs are full 
oÍ grotesque lyrics and 
heavy arrangements that 
grate on Anglo Saxon 
ears. 'The Conductor' 
grabs your attention 
briefly, It sounds like the 
opening of a symphony 
and Udo's voice is 
vaguely interesting but 
when It passes Into a 

heavy disco beat the 
novelty soon wears off. 
The real trouble Is that 
Udo sounds the a Benny 
Hill impression - ton 
comical to be sinister. All 
the lyrics sound like 
leftovers from the wont 
excesses of flower power 

.1 -t 
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and listening to the 
backing band trying to 
rock, is Ilke somebody 
trying to drill a hole 
through your skull. He 
may be popular' in 
Germany but I can't see 
the pheneomenon taking 
off here. + + Robin 
Smith. 

SANDY DENNY: 'Rea. 
desvous' (Island 
IIPSO43S) 

The erratic career of this 
*lager / songwriter 
continues with a return to 
solo work after a brief and 
unenlightening return to 
Fairport Her previous 
solo album 'Solo,' broke 
away from the tired folky 
vein of its predecessors,» 
post - Fairport hangover. 
and was quite Jazzy, even 
cheerful. But 'Ren- 
dezvous' marks a sombre, 
droll mood with titles like 
'1'm A Dreamer', 'All Our 
Days' and 'No More Sad 
Refrains'. She uses an 

impressive array of 
musicians behind her 
monotonoús voice and 
piano, which brings a 

touch of class - but little 
life - to the material. 
There are throwaway 
versions of Richard 
Thompson's Wish I Was 
A Fool For You' and 
Elton's 'Candle In The 
Wand', and one of 'Sliver 
Threads and Golden 
Needles' that completely 
lacks the song s original 
spirit. The result, like the 
content, is very sad. + + 
David Brown 

JIMMY WEBB: 'El 
Mirage' (,uantic K50370) 

Is the old magic wearing 
off? It certainly sounds 
like it A collection of 
very laboured songs from 
America's leading song- 
writer. 'The High- 
wayman' is an embar- 
rassment. Get this for a 
line 'A place called 
Boulder on .the Wild 
Colorado, I slipped and 
fell into the wet concrete 
below' - at positively 
creaks. ,Not only that but 
the guy's voice Is boring, 
he sings almost contin- 
uously in a monotone and 
even when he changes, ,t 
sounds like a real strain. 
Disappointing album 
from a man who has 
written some fine songs. 
+ + Robin Smith 

Can you get 
THE TUBES: 'Now' 
(A&M AMU 04152) 

The Tube. first album 
was one of the 1975 
killers. A bona fide 
invasion of US values and 
traditions that made 
Pearl Harbour look like a 

TTTJBI7, di,p.pppinftng 
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seaside beano. Naturally 
It never sold In vast 
quantities. Albums like 
that seldom do. They 
followed, it with an album 
that was, well, OK, 1 

heard It. Now 
there's 'Now' and on 
initial ',stetting* It's 
slightly disappointing. 
Oh sure, the nine edged 
sword is still slabbing, 
but not with as much 
venom. Two years seem 
to have blunted Its style. 
'Now' is, well, more Iald 
back, a little more subtle. 
A definite Intention to get 
the messages across 
without the aid of 
fearsome H bomb 
devices on the music / 
titoog front. There are 
Bull one or two Tube bells - like 'You're No Fun', a 
Itamanes *end - Op that 
finishes with an hilarious 
condemnation of the 'IL 
3-4' syndrome that many 
current bands use to 
introduce each number. 
'Tbl* Town' and 'Pound 
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HEW!: Mml,ER: 'Live 
At La ( Atlantic kes129) 

"On the occasion of 
Brnle's birthday he 
married a 20-yearold 
girl. He rang me and said 
'Whaddya think of that?' 
I replied 'Ernie, when I'm 
90 I'm gonna marry a 20 
year -old boy . . cos 20 
goes into Si) a hell of a lot 
more than 110 goes into 
20 " (from 'Those 
Wonderful Sophie Tucker 
Jokes', Bette Midler's 
alright. After listening to 
this double live set 
recorded at The Cleve- 
land Music Hall I've got 
to admit that this 
Katherine Hepburn/Bette 
Davis throwback with a 
demon larynx cuts it on 
stage And with a pair of 
bristols like that who 
needs an audience? 
.Apparently, this is a 
typical BM show - songs 
ranging from Tom Waits' 
Shiver Me Timbers' and 

Nell Young's 'Birds' to 
Boogie Woogle Bugle 

Boy' and 'Lullaby Of 
Broadway': sketches like 
The Hospital'; brutal 
condemnations of slick, 
fading cabaret artists 
The Vicki Eydie Show' 
and a portrait St a lonely 
drunk 'The Story of 
Nanette' - all Inter 
, persed with sublime 
bitchiness and breathless 
o-ndeavour. And she even 
dresses funny. + + + + 
Kerry Cale 

THE OUTLAWS: 'Hurry 
Sundown' (Arista AL 
1135) 

This Is the kind of album 
you play while tilling in 
your tax farm. Easy on 
the ear but Just a little 
gutless. The Outlaws 
seem to be turning to the 
Eagles' star spangled 
book of harmonies with 
every passing moment. 
In other words watered- 
down country rock - 
rather like eating a 
Kentucky tried chicken in 
Pimlico. Fact Is this 

Demon 
larynx 
strikes 
again 
bunch are the real McCoy 
as their first album for 
Arista, simply titled 'The 
Outlaws' amply' demon- 
strated - raw songs with 
plenty of heavy guitar 
work, There's been one 
personnel change since that album, Harvey 
Dalton Arnold has re- 
placed Frank O'Keefe on 
bass. It seems a shame 
that they seem to be 
falling into the sort of trap 
that produces lines like' I 
battled with a bottle of 
beaujolais" from 'Night 
Wines'. But all that 
doesn't mean it's not 
pleasant, 'cos It Is. Billy 
Jones and Hughie Tho- 
masson are a couple of 
real cute guitarists who 
really know their stuff. 
It's just a little too poppy 
for Comfort. +++Barry 
Cain 

BARRY BIGGS AND 
INNER CIRCLE: (Tro 
jan TRIP 142) 

Now don't be fooled - Barry Biggs is not 
actually playing with the 
Inner Circle. They just 
happen to have been 
slung together on the 
same album, that's all. 
Barry Biggs has slx 
tracks, the Inner Circle 
also have six- Democrat- 
ic, huh? I prefer the Inner 
Circle ones - I'm hot 
exactly bowled over by 
their reggae versions of 
'Your Kiss Is Sweet' and 
'TSOP', but at least 

off the platform 

KISS: pain and pleasure 
Of Flesh' are de9nite 
fugitives from the first 
album and that can't be 
had. But one or two of the 
other numbers don't seem 
to come off. God, la It 
because they're trying to 
be serious? + ++i/r 
They're still top of my 
'bands to see' list though. 
Barry Cain 

e J. 
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KISS: 'Hotter Than Hell' 
(Casablanca CAL2007) 

Vomiting guitars, ex. 
crutiattkg yells of pain 
and pleasure and In- 
ventive interjectiona such 
as 'Rock 'n' Roll'. Ye., 
It's the amniotic princes 
of rock - Kiss. Pye have 
just acquired the Casab 
lane. catalogue for 

.distribution over here and 
have put out 'Kiss' 
(CA12009), 'Deemed To 
Kill' (CAL20011) 'Kiss 
Alive' (CALD 0001) and 
this one - previously an 
import - made in '74 
wdleo they wrre'piercing 
the Japanese market. 
Critics of the band say 
they're just ugly faces, 
but on the strength of this 
album they .have a 
definite position in the 
heavy rock stake., and 
are not as bad as they're 
painted. + + + David 
Brown 

they're liatenahle - and that's more than t n say 
for Biggs' 

ca 
totally pathetic 

versions of 'lave Orows', 
the old Osmonds track, 
'One Bad Apple' and 
worst df the lot, 'Stoned In 
Love With You', where his 
castration point vocals go 
right off tune. This 
album Just wasn't worth 
releasing. + + Sheila 
Prophet 

CHARLEY PRIDE: 
'She's Just An Old lave 
Turned Memory' (RCA 
PL 12261) 

How does Charley Pride 
really feel? What is It like 
being the token black 
country singer recording 
out of Nashville where 
racial tolerance has been 
laid on an essentially 
reluctant populace? He 
conforms and maybe that 
shows. He performs 
conventionally, albeit 
rather well, but he doesn't 
step out of ,line. His 
version of 'The Rhine- 
stone Cowboy' compares 
favourably to that of Glen 
Campbell, the ultimate 
white American Proles - 
tent. But Ube turned out 
to have the crazy sound of 
Dr Hook, what then? I 
wish he'd break out. 
+ + + Rosalind Russel 

JOHNNY GUITAR WAT 
SON: 'A Real Mother' 
(DJM DJF 20505) 

Award NoOne: the worst 
album cover of the year so 
far. Mr Watson thumbs 
up In cadlllac BABY 
CARRIAGE! and guitar 
sticking up with a bonnet 
on top and his mother 
pushing the whole lot 
through a part half 
obliterated by a white 
splurge. Now thal'oa real 
mother for ya. Award No 
Two: The slick tedium 
Pulitzer. Sure he can 
play. Sure his songs are 
very well put together. 
Sure he "has a big 
following. But utter the 
first two tracks on this 
album - title number 
which was a minor hit 
single and 'Nothing Left 
To Be Desired' - you've 
heard It all. Watson Is a 
more potent force In the 
single stakes with his 
sophisto funk, because on 
his albums there's noth- 
ing left lobe desired. + + 
BarryCaln 

THE MASQUERADERS: 
'Love Anonymoos' (ABC 
L5222) 

An album that succeds in 
combining all the ex- 
citement of a bad case of 
athlete's foot with the 
musical Innovation of a 
dead ant. This five piece 
black American outfit 
produces weary Four 
Tops type harmonising 
against the standard 
background of a two 
million piece orchestra. 
All this is produced by 
Isaac Hayes - Let s hope 
he's ashamed of nirreieil. 

Frank Barrett 

'SLAVE': (COTILLION 
K5035$) 

A nine ' piece black 
A merican jazz rock 
band who put their music 
over quite nicely - its 
just a pity that they've got nothing worth putting 
over. A tight brass section hammers away with feeling, there' a some useful lead guitar play- 
ing. especially on 'Slide', but most of the time I spent listening to this I felt that I Could be doing something more useful', like putting lard on the cats bolls, With a name like S lave they could be 

+++++ Unbesuble 
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STEELEYE SPAN toothy wench 

cashing in on the current 
'Roots' boom I don't like 
it, I wouldn't buy It and 
I'll give it + + Frank 
Barrett 

JAMES BROWN: 'Solid 
Gold' (Potydor Select 
Double 28791'44) , 

This double offering is 
sub -titled, '30 Golden 
Hite, 21 Golden Years'. It 
has been put out to 
celebrate the 21st anni- versary of James 
Brown's recording debut. 
The 30 numbers included 
are the most popular of 
the many many tracks he 
has cut over the years. 
The earliest Is 'Please 
Please Please', first 
released In March, 1958, 
The collection then runa 
through the likes d'Nlght 
Train', 'I Got The 
Feelin", 'Soulpower', 
much other familiar 
material up to the 1976 
recording o 'Get UpOffa 
That Thing'. But we 
haven't heard the last of 
thé talented and durable 
Mr Brown There'll be 
plenty rrfore'to come, but 
for the meantime thin Is a 
worthwhile souvenir and, 
record of his flrst2l years 
and traces his devel- 
opment through his 
various changes of style. 
+ + + + JlmEvana 

LAVENDER HILL MOB: 
'Lavender Hill Mob' 
(United Artists CAS 
30069 ) 

There could have been 
few things more likely to 
cause antagonism (with 
the possible exception of 
the inclusion of a dead cat 
in the sleeve) inwards this 
than the accompanying 
handout. It gives a quote 
about the record from a 
writer in the New York 
Village Voice which 
reads: 'the sort of project 
the Beatles could have 
embarked upon If they 

had decided to musically 
go somewhere after the 
white album Instead of 
doing 'Abbey Road'. 
They bear more of a 
resemblance to Gary 
Puckett and the Union 
Gap - and that's a 
handicap that's easier to 
live with. + + + Rosalind 
Russell 

JESSE WINCHESTER: 
'Nothing But A Breeze' 
(BealavWeK5551t) 

Although he gave up his 
American nationality to 
become a Canadian, 
Jesse Winchester seems 
to have left his heart in 
the States. His music has 
that soft southern feel but 
the real clues Ile In the 
words of his songs, like 
'Bowling Green' and the 
title track. These are both 
soft and easy, but he Can 
toughen up to do a boogie 
shuffle through 'Rhumba 
Man'. Anne Murray and 
Emmylou Harris help out 
on back-up vocals, adding 
their distinctive voices. 
+ + + Rosalind Russell 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: 
'Golden Soul' (Atlantic 
K50332) 

This one's for all you 
refugees out there. That's 
what the sleeve notes tell 
us 'anyway. And It should 
notch up a few quid seeing 
how It's quite a fair little 
collection of classic soul 
cute stretching back as 
far lis 1959 with Ray 
Charles' 'What'd I Say 
and brings It more up to 
date with Roberta Flack's 
'Feel Like Making Love', 
On the way there's also 
'In The Midnight Hour' 
(Wilson Pickett), 'Hold 
On! I'm Coming!' (Sam 
And Dave), 'Show Me' 
(Joe Tex), 'When A Man 
loves A Woman' (Percy 
Sledge) , 'Up On The Roof' 
(The Drifters) and one or 
two more. + + Barry 
Cain 

STEF.I.F:YE SPAN; 'Original Masters' (Qtrysalla 
QITS) 

A wisp 'f grey smoke could he seen over the vfilage. 
The door of Rose Cottage creaked open. There Brood 
e man, brown through labouring In the fields, he 
screwed tip his wrinkled brow to survey the heftiest 
for any hint ro) the mining day's weather, Closing 
the wooden door, he huddled his heavy coat around 
his shoulder. and Ill his why pipe before clomping 
down the rut -ridden track M his strong hoot, hie 
loose brown corduroy breeches flapping. At the 
village edge he Interest a hostelry caned the'Wagon 
And Horses'. Inside, wee a warm glow from a log 
fire. Red -checked faces sat around drinking not 
brown "ale served by a toothy wench flittering 
around the wooden ettles. "Evening Tom, give us a 
song," cried one, raising Ms tankard. The rnan 
strolled over and picked up a guitar, turned up the 
amplifier and apake: "I learnt' this one off ateeleye 
Span's greatest bile double album what I got for 
£4.99 from Woollies," The villagers were 
(rnpressrd. + + + David Brown 

THE BRECKER BROTH- 
ERS: 'Don't Stop The 
Music' (Arista &PARTY 
1007) 

If you want to be bored to 
death for half an hour, 
listening to adult club 
disco sounds, listen to 
this. It's all right for'the 
old folks that think 
they're being funky at the 
dinner dance, but If you 
need more stlrtulus In 
your life, walk on by. 
Rosalind Russell 

ELLIOT MURPHY: 'Just 
A Story From America' 
(CBS 81881) 

Sub-Springsteen sing- 
er/songwriter with songs 
literally crammed with 
lyrics - some not bad, 
somemedlocre, and some 
that are just plain awful 
Sample - 'And then he 
met a girl with hair like 
the sun. With social 

"status she was number 
one' Or how about this 
little gem - 'Thought too 
hard, felt so little, rock 
and roll's left In the 
middle'. Or this - 'And 
darllrf I love your erotic 
pose. And your timing so 
carefully chose' (ooh, that 
hurt). Deeply mean. 
Ingfui, huh? There are a 
couple d good Ideas on 
the album - for instance, 
Anastasia', a song about 

the daughter of the last 
Russian Czar, end 
'Caught Short In the Long 
Run' isn'tbad either. But 
the trouble is, there's just 
no discipline - and what 
talent he has seat 
becomes submerged 
under outpourings of 
complete driveL + 
Sheila Prophet. 

DON EVERLY: 'Brother 
Jukebox' (DJM DJF 
?0501) 

This half of the 'famóus 
duo la definitely showing 
his country roots. He's 
got a long pedigree in the 
field, and for those who 
apnreclate the sound of 
twanging vowels over e 
backing that twangs only 
slightly less, this one's a 
peach. He's got a bevy of 
famous NashvWe names 
helping him out, and he 
manages to make the 
whole thing sound exactly 
like every other country 
album you've ever heard. 
Bound to make tho 
American country charts 
and have some success 
over here with the CkW 
fanatics. Best track for 
the uninitiated,; the 
Everlys classic that he's 
re - hashed for 'the 
occasion, 'So Sad 1'o 
Watch Good Love Go 
Bad' + + Tony 
Bradman 

This man 
is a 

Jazz singer 

TRUES FALSE D 
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Back to the 
grind for a 
bump man 
"WHEN I had a hit 
with 'Skinny Legs 
And Au' i had a lot 
of hassles from 
women's libbers," 
recalled a hoarse 
Joe Tex on a 
transatlantic line 
from Mobile, Ala- 
bama. "So, I used 
to hold a contest in 
my stage act to 
give 25 dollars to 
the woman with the 
skinniest legs. " 

That certainly quiet- 
ened things down for a 
while. But women's lib 
and elements Of nature 
have finally caught up 
with the wily phlloso- 
pher of human relations, 
Joe Tex. 

These days the 25 
dollars goes to the 
biggest, fattest woman - 
who bumps Tex off the 
stage. 'Bumps And 
Bruises' Isn't Just the 
name of Tex's first 
album In five years, It's 
becoming the story of 
Ns life 

Comeback 
It's ironic that we 

often put Images to 
performers solely by 
their records. Joe Tex 
has been making 
records for 21 years. 
But he really surfaced to 
mass acceptance about 
10 years ago when he 
signed with Atlantic 
Records. 

There he alternately 
released serious and 
humorous singles deal- 
ing with men and 
women, who needs who. 
and what they can do to 
each other. 

The bluesy 'Hold On 
To What You Got' 
started the ball rolling. 
Tex was looked upon as 
a greet authority. He 
rarely sang in the first 
person - instead he 
took the part of the 
observer. In many ways 
he was a soulful 
preacher. 

His live concerts 
repeatedly posed one 
sex against the other in 
the nicest way. 'Show 
me a man who's got a 
good woman", he would 
shout, and the men 
would cheer. "Show me 
a woman who's got a 
good man", he'd say 
and the women and their 
men would cheer. 

Like church, you'd 
walk out of of one Tex's' 
shows feeling spiritually 
revitalised. 

' In his early years, Tex 
recorded for the Dial 
label in Nashville and 
later Muscle Shoals, 
Alabama. In 1973, after 
a spate of very sexy 
records, like 'Men Are 
Getting Scarce', 'Skinny 
Legs And All' and 'I 
Gotcha', Tex suddenly 
turned to the cloth and 
became a minister. Our 
chat began as Joseph X, 
as he has been known 
for the last few years, 
and why he decided to 
come back to being the 
soulful Joe Tex. 

"I was working to 
help raise money for a 
hospital, although we 
didn't get the financial 
response we were 
looking for", said Tex. 
"We did raise enough 
money for a con- 
valescent home. Yes, 
people took me serious- 
ly, as long as you 
appeared sincere, your 
motives are obvious to 

the people. I got a very 
good response 

"When It came time to 
start recording again. I 
signed with CBS. For 
the cover of the first 
album I want to have a 
blow-up of a magazine 
showing 'When I Got - 
cha' at number two in 
the charts, with a 
picture of me looking at 
the chart with the 
caption. "Where was I 

When I Left?' 

Sore 
"But people who knew 

me realised I'd come 
back. Although, even 
after 21 years, there are 
still people who think 
I'm a newcomer. I 
heard one radio station 
Introduce the record as, 
'an overnight success 
named Joe Tex!' You 
can't win with some 
folks." 

As JT tells It. he was 
In the studio laying 
down a rhythm track 
that started out with a 
Tittle George McRae 
sound and then moved 
Into a more funky KC 
sound. Bassist. Louis 
Johnson is credited with 
having a strong In- 
fluence on the final 
sound. Up until that 
point. there were no 
lyrics. What would a 
Joe Tex song be without 
lyrics? 

Between recording 
sessions, Tex's cousin 
said the song reminded 
him of a bump he was 
doing at a disco, when 
this big woman knocked 
hlmon the floor. 

The song is a situation 
that Tex claims to have 
seen, but without his 
cousin's Inspiration, 

fir 

JOE TEX: great believer in 

never would have 
thought to write. The 
session was quickly 
finished, and now Joe 
Te.x is back In the 
charts, and feeling sore. 

'Every night I bump 
and I'm pretty tired. 
Women walk up to me 
and say 'I'm gonna 
make you prove that 
record'. I write these 
songs and everyone 
takes them to heart. If I 
wrote a song where I 
was'the romantic hers,, I 
bet it wouldn't sell. But, 
what makes my songs 
successful, Is they're 
always taken from real 
life. 

"For instance, my 
next single Is called 'The 
Cheapest Way Out Of 
Hell'. It's about hus- 
bands who don't give 
'their wives enough 
money. Now, that's a 
common complaint, 
right? Well, In the sduth, 
a lot of women have 
been earning them- 
selves a little pin money 

on the side. They've 
been advertising their 
services on the radio. 
And you know what kind 
of services I mean. So 
(ellas, If you don't want 
hell on your hands, give 
your lady more money. 

"I'm very aware of 
the amount of humour In 
my songs. I'm a great 
believer In humour. The 
world has enough 
sadness. It doesn't need 
any addition by me. But 
humour Is something 
else. I pat myself on the 
back because I know 
where to look for 
humour. For example& 
in a lot of clubs I play, 
my dressing room Is 
next to the ladles'room. 

"You wouldn't belleve 
the things you can' hear 
If you press your ear 
against the wall. II. 
you want to write a sad 
song, you go to bus 
stations, train stations 
or talk to winos who will 
tell you pathetic stories. 
But If you want to hear 

THE SUPREMES were 
booed off the stage at 
Madison Square Garden 
recently. The trio, play 
log to an audience of 
26.000, were headlining an 
oldies show along with 
'hoe, Bee E. King, The 
Dupree. and Tiny Tim. 
The Supremos gave the 
audience a. medley of 
Barbra Streisand hits and 
didn't atng any of their 
own songs. 16,000 people 
reportedly left the show 
early . . Mary Wilson 
Of the trio la expecting her 
second child son . . 

It's a boy - Kett* 
Sawendi, born to Stevie 
Wonder and Yolanda 
Simmons . . . Bill 
Withers has reportedly 
married his long time 
companion Marcia John- 
sen. ExMre Withers, 
Denise Nicholas is doing 
fine. She's written a 
beauty book, a pilot for a 
TV series and le set up to 
be In the new Sidney 
Polder film. . . On hand 
to catch Ashford rod 
Slmp.on In the act were 
merle Wonder, George 

Benson and Roberta 
Flack at the Bottom Line 

. Stealing the show at 
Madison Square Garden 
was Jimmy Castor, over 
the Emotions, Deniece 
Williams and Kool and 
the Gang . Wonder, 
Flack and Linda Hopkins 
among those campaign- 
ing In New York for 
Manhattan Borough 
President Percy Sutton to 
become Mayor of New 
York . . . The new stink 
about 'Roots' Is the 
Criticism that several of 
the black Cast, Leslie 
Uggams and Ben Vereen 
are married to whites - 
Isn't that awful. How 
petty can you get? 
Larry Graham of Gra 
ham Central Station has 
Invented a technical 
process called 'Sunshine' 
which makes voice -like 
rounds come from his 
bass guitar . , . Motown 
has lost a law suit against 
the Islay Brothers. The 
Record company Claimed 
.that'It's Your Thing' was 
dons while the Ial eys were 
etlil contracted to- Mn- 

la/ceta 

al< 
town. The court says 
otherwise. So much for 
fighting the power . . 
The !elev. are almost 
ready to move lock, stock 
and barrel Into a 
C1,000,000 home in Alpine, 
New Jersey. With sunken 
lounges, swimming pool 
and 61 windows in the 
front of the house alone 

. Has Stephanie Mills 
left Motown? , , . The Impressions almost met 
an untimely death when 
their car skidded out of control In West Virginia 
due to icy roads...Bruises 
were suffered by all, but fortunately a guard rail kept the car from crashing down a moun- 

tainside . . . Donna 
Summer to be managed 
by Helen Reddy's per- 
suasive hubby, Jeff Wald 

. Will Tina Turner be 
signing with PhWy Int. 
now that she and Ike have 
split for good? . . . Ex - 
Rufus producer Bob 
Monaco, currently pro- 
ducing Candi Station 

Eugene Record's 
first solo album called 
'The Eugene Record', 
natch . Barry'White 
soon to weigh them down 
In Italy Per- 
susalons' 'Oslrpin' ' al- 
bum finally available In 
this country with a 
ateamin' version of Sam 
Cooke's 'Win Your Love 
(For Me)' on it . . 

Didja know that Tony 
Eb rla of 'I Can Prove It' 
fame halle from Wales? 

. Carl Weathers, who 
plays Apollo Creed In 
'Rocky' signed for a new 
film called Seml-Tough' 

. Import fans note a 
new record label. It's 
called Strawberry 
Records and belongs to 
George Morris. Among 

the roster of artists are 
Life Force, The Belmonts,, 
Family Circle, Frankle 
and the Spindells, Bobby 
Byrd of James Brown 
fame and Shirelles lead 
singer Shirley Alston 

Brass Construction 
moving Into funky Jazz 

Ben E. King In the 
studio with Scottish 
stablemates the Average 
White Band . . . Alex 
'Roots' Haley engaged to 
his 29 year old editorial 
assistant Myrna Lewde 
. . . Vandals burnt a 
wooden cross In front of 
the Los Angeles home of 
Billy Davie Jer and 
Marilyn McCoo 
Aretha Franklin, it 
seems, Is a devoted soap 
opera fan . . Songs on 
her next album include 
the title track 'Sweet 
Passion', 'Meadows In 
The Springtime', 'When I 
think About You'. All 
penned by Aretha, plus 
songs from Lamont 
;Dozier and Marvin 
Hamnllsob'e 'What I. Old 
For Love' from 'A Chorus 
Line'. 

\ 

ridiculous things, go to 
supermarkets, dressing 
rooms, pool halls. 

/'I've got It narrowed 
down into little com- 
partments. The key Is to 
write about something 
people can relate to. No 
fairy tales. Just hon- 
esty. 

Retire 
Tex Is often the least 

happy person with his 
recordings. He didn't 
think much of 'Ain't 
Gonna Bump' or most of 
his other songs. And the 
songs he likes best 
usually get forgotten as 
album tracks. 'Show 
Me', his funky hit of the 
early seventies Is his 
moll covered song to 
date, that was dashed 
off as a tiller between 
sessions_ 

"I?nat"s why the lyrics 
are so repetitive", says 
Tex. "I wasn't sure 
about 'Hold On lb What 
You've Got, and Z 
Gotcha' was held In the 
can for a long time. Yet 
I can smell someone 
else's hit the first time I 
hear it., 

"As soon as I heard 
the Sam Cooke feeling In 
Rod Stewart's 'To- 
night's The Night' I 
knew It was gonna be a 
monster. 

"Maybe I should go 
Into producing. No, no, 
not yet- I want to get 
back to Britain too. I've 
been three times and the 
fans, well, the fans are 
great. I ain't gonna 
retire again so fast. I 
think I can take a few 
more bumps and 
bruises,' e 

Don't miss next week's 

RECORD MIRROR, 

it's the start of a 

regular monthly column 

by MARC BOLAN. 

This man 
is an 

R&B singer 
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Write to Mailman, Record Mirror, Spotlight House, 
I Ben well Road, London N7 7AX 

IS THIS JUST A 
CHEAP TRICK? 

"I've got to build upfor this" 

4. 

,/ 

si, -..,, 

"It's working" 

e 

I HAVE just discovered the latest ruse 
used by record companies to save money, 
and by artists to save time In 

th 
the se 

ueutwo You )let put e same 'B' 
consecutive singles. Simple, Isn't it 

it anyone would earn in took at the 'B' side of KC 

and the Sunshine Band's 'Keep It Cy,min' love' and 

'I'm Your Boogie Man', they will wee that both are 
called 'Wrap Year Arito Around Me' and both are 

identical. trick and dlalolltal I think that this Is a cheap 
rip morel t supposeboI liberty to take with all 
dumb a nutlet, hut 

they we were 
when record ales begin to 

they'll fled out the trust 
drop - and the sooner the bettor! 
Helen Redshaw, York. 

Couldn't agree ttore. Be warned, everyone - look 

before you buyl 

, 

IS THERE A TAXIDERMIST 
IN THE HOUSE? 

- 

"What do you think ofthat?" 

I TOTALLY disagree with Robin Smith's 
review of 'Tokyo Joe' by Bryan Ferry. 
Anybody who saw Bryan Ferry on tour this 
year would Join with me In telling Robin to 
visit a taxidermist.. 
Bryan, Scarborough. 

Come on now, Bryan, it's Just not cricket to write your own fan letters. .Anyway , what are 
you doing In Scarborough when you're 
supposed to be In Los .Angeles'! 

e 

4 

luJ' ¡ . ' ?: 7.9 á- 

rep. 
á- ^ n 

r¡ Wi`' ' f jM jyyr'v YY 

W hds gonna set your feet %n r 
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Queen - no 
to Finland 
I WAS so disappointed to 
hear that my favourite 
group, Queen were going 
to do a European tour, 
Including Scandinavia 
RUT excluding Finland_ 

Now I'd like to know 
WHY??? Surely it 
couldn't have been due to 
lack of Interest on our 
side The band have done 
well in the charts here - 
Night At The Opera' was 

Number One and 'Day At 
The Races' Number Two. 

How come Finland was 
good enough for Rod 
Stewart and David Bowie 
hut apparently not for 
Queen' I reckon the 
probable reason is mon- 
ey Finnish record sales 
aren't vital for Queen's 
economic survival, so 
why bother? 
Kruse, Finland - 

e You could have hit the 
nail right an the head, 
there »Wee. Unless, of 
course, the band can 
come up with a better 
explanation. , 

Gary's not 
that old 
I'VE A complaint to 
snake What do you mean 
by saying that Gary 
litter's real name is 
Paul Raven? It's not it's 
Francis Gadd. And his 
real age le 33, and not 
what everyone else thinks 
:i is If you don't believe 
me. get a copy of his birth 
certificate. It casts a bit 
but it's worth IL 
Gary Glitter Maniac, 
Blackpool. 

PS. Gary's fit for his age, 
anyway. Glitter is filter! 

e 111 take your word for 
It. mate! 

Can't go 
back in time 
1 AM young and want to 
rock to young music. 
Seeing the Jam and the 
Damned on stage is great 

ACROSS 
I High School dance 

group (7) 
7 Name to go with John 

Wesley (S 
8 Give Della a name in 

three second flat b (5) 
9 Hudson accompani- 

ment (4) 
10 Californian Irene from 

home (5) 
11 Gonna do so now (3) 
12 

hi 
Dees)p Purple smoke on 

11 Come In from It. say 
Captain and Tannille 

17 Sort(4) of figures dine 
sales are reckoned lei 
(5) it Number of teas there 
were a the fountain 
(5) 

IS Songwriter Junta (7) 

DOWN 
1 It describes the wind 

ttasaitey Hin e record- 
ed (5) 

7 "here's no profit In 
being a bandleader, 
be. (4) 

3 As erode an tae 
Manfred Mona band? 

4 Hnw kia to be loved by 
you (S) 

a Group on Use Trans - 
Europe ESpreaa (a) 

6 Nine linen about the 
auger of lady Mine' 
(4.5) 

because they are my age. 
I don't want to put down 

the Stones or the Beatles. 
I'd love to go back in time 
and see a young Keel 
Richard. but I can't -o 
the new wave of young 
music Is the best thing to 
happen for my gener- 
ation. 
Alan Young 

Well spoken. Now let 
go over to the older 
generation. , 

G ardening 
section 
MY LADY wife and I have sent you the 
completed crosswords 
from last week for the 
prize as it la THE FIRST 
ONE WE'VE EVER 
COMPLETED and It isn't 
OUR FAULT that you STOPPED GIVING 
PRIZES. 

Hhen you next print the 
crossword, why not put It 
on the middle of the 
CHARTS PAGE because 
we turn the paper inside 
out to find an answer to a 
clue in the charts and by 
the time we find it we've 
forgotten what we were 
looking for. 

We would like to have a 
picture of our favourite 
entertainer printed. He Is 
KEN DODD. If you 
squeeze Ms Luicy hard 
enough, we might even 
get an article printed as 
well as a picture. 

I have asked my lady 
wife to address this to 
your LETTERS PAGE or 
even the GARDENING 
SECTION. 
One of the ageing ravers 
of bygone days, R. Vivian 
(Mr). 

Have you no 
respect? 
IN YOUR May 14 issue, 
you answered letters with 
silly replies relutiong to 
mental illness. Have you 
no respect for the many 
handicapped people that 
may read this paper? 

I think you have come 
to a stage where you 
cannot answer readers' 
letters reasonably - you 
have to seek an easy way 

out. Look, for Harold's 
sake, everyone at RM, 
buck up - your standard 
is slipping. If It's laughs 
you're trying to win, then 
forget It, Such a method le 
no joke! 

I bet you haven't the 
got. to print this letter, I 
suppose it will end up In 
the waste -paper bin like 
many others - but I Just 
hope you have got a 
conscience! 
Ross Farmer, Dtdrot. 

Don't worry - our 
psychlatrle correspond sot has now been 
removed to a maximum 
security wing. 

Clean and 
tidy Ramones 
I AM fed up with reading 
all these letters about 
Stareky and Hutch and 
Charlie's Angels. Both 
these sets of people wear 
make-up as thick as mud, 
and wear clothes that not 
even a working (!I) 
teenager could afford 

I think that for talent, 
good dress, clean tidy 
looks and sex appeal, you 
should take a look at the 
Ramones, and in particu- 
lar, Joey Ramnne, who is 
6 feet 5 inches of pure, 
desirable, delectable, 
unadulterate man. So 
please, please, please 
please could we have a 
picture of -this brilliant 
group, and will everyone 
stop bickering so I won't 
have to write any more 
letters. 
Jackie Wetherell, Hor- 
sham. 

*You've got one, turn to 
page is. 

That Kid 
on One 
ISN'T IT about time Kid 
Jensen dropped his 
phoney Canadian accent? 
God only knows how he 
managed to get a Job on 
Radio One. All I can say 
Is the rest of the 
applicants must have 
been really bad. His 
fellow ex - Luxembourg 
DJ Paul Burnett is just as 
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Part of the week David 
Bowie bad on his mind 
(4) 
There's a moment (Hit, 
group -Mee (5) 

15 Broadcast I read about 
5) 

16 Singer's name in locket Tummy 
wearing (4) 

LAST WEEK'S SOLUTIONS 
ACROSS: 4 Jethro (Tull). G 

Moon_ 7 Help S Laredo a 
Wells. 10 Daddy. 13 A - 
reUa. 15 M ne. l6 Rags. 
17 Rents. 

the 
Is 

DOWN: 1 Revere. 2 Poole. 
$ Wood. SHep - O - Lies. 6 Marmalade- i1 Donnie. 12 Happy, 11 Road. 

bad, what with the 
crashing Intros and 
playing B sides by 
mistake, He's really 
lowering the station's 
standard of Radio One. 
Yes, the local station, 
must love It when those 
two are on. 
Martin Grainger, New- 
ington, Ediabhirgh. 

What a waste 
of oil 
NOW WE know that oil 
will be running out in 
eight years' time, isn't It 
time someone mentioned 
something about the utter 
waste of precious plastic 
in the form of the recent 
overdone wasteful 12 inch 
single releases by several 
Insignificant recording 
artists. 
Dave Rose, Wallasey. 

PS. I am only com- 
plaining because I am a 
potential recording art- 
ists and want to be rolling 
in the cash myself In eight 
years' time. 

Justice will 
be done 
YET ANOTHER superb 
album from the great 
Frankle Miller. It am 
azes me how someone as 
!Wonted as him can still 
be so under - rated. 
Anyone reading this, go 
out and treat yourself to 
'FuU House'. I await the 
time when he has an 
album and a single in the 
charts - then justice will 
be done. 
Chrissle, Safford. 

Prophet's loss 
and gain 
THANKS a million 
darling, for your splendid 
arides this year. I look 
forward each week to a 
splendid bite on the neck 
of whoever appears on the 
front page of your paper. 
I love your singles 
reviews sweetie, because 
all singles are such 
rubbish nowadays the 
amount of stick given Is 
the artists' fault anyway, 
super plum. I don't know 
why people hate your 
paper. I love it baby, so 
keep It coming. Hope I 
haven't ranted on too long 
angel paws, I don't want 
to upset any' little 
dumpling associated with 
your paper. 
Count Dracua, Tyne and 
Wear. - Ere who are you 
calling 'swnetle'. 

Page what? 
WHY ALL the corre- 
spondence in your paper 
about Nils I.ofgren? I 
found The Nose cartoon 
about him very funny and 
not at all distasteful. And 
several readers appear to 
be jealous of his sex 
appeal and discredit his 
acting ability. ButI think 
he can sing better than 
David Souk He hen louse 
heated rollers every day 
but surely lee worth It for 
a splendid head of hair 
Tike that However I 
agree with Sheila Prophet 
about his rather large 
Nina as indeed I agree 
with most of what she 
writes. How about Sheila 
as Page Three girl? 
Jackie Gauntlt. Thorpe, 
Norwich. 
Thera for the revela. 
time about Nile' rattles 
and Shelia la flattered by 
your cornmena, but she 
has Dever rnendened Nils? 
hum end we have never 
had Nose cartoon about 
him- Have you seen a 
doctor? 

1 

This man is 
a Jazz, Pop, 
R&8 singer 
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_2 This man has style. 

This man is Al Jarreau. 
You cart hear this major 
talent on a new album 
'Look to the Rainbow' 
recorded live in Europe. 
You can see Al Jarreau 
in concert on video at 
Virgin Record Stores, 
London, Birmingham, 
Liverpool and 
Manchester. 

1 K66059 
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AL JARREAU - Vocal Musician I> 
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The wait is u 
JIM EVANS joins 

the Frankie Miller 
tour in Newcastle I 

BEFORE: Hotel bar. ' 

Neacastle. Some of the 
band and entourage have - 

arrived Many are 
gathered round the low 
slung tables and imitation 
leather chairs. Frantic 
Miller's Full House are in 
town. 

This gig means a lot to 
Merit Ray atlnhinnet 
(guitarist) and Jim faa 
(keyboards) originate 
from Newcastle and Its 
environs. Ray's relatives 
are gathered in force. 
The drinks are flowing 
Conversation about late 
nights, music. 

The single. 'Be Good To 
Yourself'. It's on the 
playllst, page one of the 
Radio One playlist. If it 
charts, It could be the big 
commercial break that 
the band need and 
deer] -e. 

Ray's a happy lively 
guy. full of energy both on 
and off the stage. The 
gig's not starting until 
U.20, so there's plenty of 
drinking time to go. But 
Ray's restrained on 
halves of Guinness. 

Graban Deacon, drum- 
mer. joins the party. 
another happy easy - 

going guy_ Bass player 
Claris Is quiet. Jim's away 
seeing his family and 
friends. Conversation 
rolls on through tomor- 
row's Cup Final. 

Enter the star of the 

FRANKIE MILLER: vocal reign supreme 

show: Frankle. He's 
washed his hair and is 
ready to go. The bar 
doesn't sell á,y white 
wine to his tilfThg, so he 
settles for half of lager. "I 
saw your review of the 
New Vle. It was OK_ You 
said what you saw. 
Someone spiked ma drink 
that night." 

Frankle's concerned 
about what the 'critics" 
say about him. Despite 
his tough hard - living 
Image, he's sensitive. 

We talk of the single. I 

suggest they took the 
wrong single from the 
'Full House' album. It 

should have been 'Can- 
dlelight', "Several people 
have said that. Different 
people have said different 
tracks." 

It's 10.40 and the band 
leave the hotel for the gig 
at the Mayfair, the local 
Mecca ballroom. "Get 
there for the start, make 
sure you see the whole 
gig." Sure Thing Frank - 
le. He's drunk Just the one 
half of lager. He's 
determined. Its going to 
be a good one. 

DURING: The Mayfair's 
big and cavenous like any 
other Mecca ballroom. 

There's a good few 
punters In attendance and 
a certain amount of 
Mlllermania circulating 
as the anticipation grows 
Frankleeeeeee . 

F r a n k l e e e e e ee 
"Please welcome 

Frankly Miller's Full 
house.'' 

Shouts, roars, cheers. 
Enter the hand and 
i"rankie, resplendent in 
hat, waistcoat and chain. 
Straight into a set of 
rockers. RA al its best. 

This outfit could have 
blown Free off stage. 
Frankle's straining voc- 
als reign supreme 

through Kandy NOW. 
man's Mallow ay' The 
Crowd are swaying, 
singing along too. Magic. 

And It's time for 
selections from the new 
album . . "This one's 
for the ladies . let 
The Candlelight Shane', 
Gentle keyboards and 
Frankie in more sensual 
vein. It should have been 
the single. Boogie on with 
'Down The Honkytank', 
note Jim Hall's excellent 
keyboards. 

Thankyou Newcastle, 
thank you very much." 
Time for 'The Rock' title 
track from the album of 
the same name. Many of 
the kids know it, More 
people should get to know 
It. 

"hile Love Of Mine' (off 
Me now album) and the 
Frankie Miller classic 'A 
Fool In Love' which 
Frankle wrote with 
former Free bass player 
Andy F'razer. John 
Lennon's 'Jealous Guy' 
sees Frankie and the 
band in full flight. 
Graham Deacon and 
Chris Stewart prove to be 
a powerful rhythm outfit. 

Time for the big one: 
"The new single, 'Be 
Good To Yourself. I'd 
like everyone to buy it," 
They play It faulUessly, 
albeit in a Mecca - style 
barn that atn't the tops in 
the acoustics depart- 
ment. Another track from 
'The Rock' album - 
'Ain't Got No Money 
shows an even more 
confident Frankie. "God 
Bless you Newcastle, 
magic, thankyou.' More 
more more. 

Encore number one: 
Buddy Holly's Rave On'. 
Off they troop again 
More more more. Frank - 
le returns alone with his 
guitar . Into 'Drunk 
en Nights In The City' - 
tnvites punters to sing- 
slong. They all know the 
words. Sweat pouring off 
the wee Scotsman as the 
band return for their 
Stones' style finale. 

Goodnight. Houselights 
on The new single roars 
out of the PA. 
AFTERWARDS: Into Me 
dresstng room. A tired 
Mr Miller removes his 
shirt. wipes himself down 
and takes hold of a bottle 
of white wtne. Ray comes 

OK. "Really? Really?" 
Ray's relatives come 

In. A handful of fans come 
in. A drunken long 
haired character enters, 
Stumbles over to Frankle, 
shakes his hand "Drunk- 
en nights In the City, 
magic, sign my waistcoat 

lges arad engages the 
ino. Booze finished. 
ack to the hotel. 
Long discussion with 
raham and Ray about 

the whores in Hamburg or 
omewhere like that. 
Cans pop. corks fly. 

Frankle enters. quietly. 
Wants sandwiches but 
there aren't any to be 
had, settles for wine 

LiggIng continues, 2, 3, 

crashes out. OverUred 
and emotional or Just 
exhaitsted? Who knows, 
Slumps back Ln his chair. 
sUll clutching a bottle, 
Attempt Is made to help 
him to bed. Fails. 

Frankie starts his 
political rouUne - You 
know, I guess he doesn't 
think overtnuel of the 
leader of the oppo.ainon. 
People come and go. And 
so to bed, 5 am Drunken 
night in the city. 

Surely thls Frankie 
Miller band will make 
thls Wife, the same was 
said after 'The Rock'. bu 
I've got tills feeling abou 
Full House, they're a 
together band who enjoy 
life and enjoy their 
music. "Been On the 

,In 'Drunken Nights' 

without recognition- 
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Neil's smile 
cracks it 

NEIL SE17.AKA 
Landon 
TEEN IDOLS never fail 
from grace, they Just 
change their style and 
widen their appeal. Nell 
Sect aka, idol to thou- 
sands in the early 
slitle. has made such a 
translation. Instead of 
singing songs that are 
lyrically banal, he new 
makes amusing and 
truthful statements o0 
the fife he has led. 

Sedaka was playing a 
week at the London 
Palladium and on 
Friday night be chose to 
run through a potted 
history of his musical 
career. 

The audience was 
predominantly female, 
late twenties / early 
thirties and dripping 
with jewellery. They 
lapped up everything 
that he gave them from 
'Oh Carol' and 'I Go 
Ape' to his latter day 
hits 'Love Will Keep Us 
Together', 'laughter In 
The Rain' and That's 
When The Music Takes 
Me'. His playing at 
times sparkled and he 
had little difficulty with 
the singing side of 
thing. as he sat stage 
centre with a Cheshire 
cat grin on his face. 

Even though .be was 
playing without the aid 
of a backing group, he 
kept the attention of the 
audience for a full two 
hours. When he decided 
to call it a day and finish 
the concert the crowd 
wanted more. And more 
they got In a superb 
version of 'Breaking Up 
I. Nerd To Do', then he 
smiled once more and 
the trip down memory 
lane was over for 
another year. N/GEL 
MORTON 
DR FEELGOOD 
London 
FEEL000DS meet Al- 
vin Lee . , . and 
survival 

Yeah there were times 
at the Hammersmith 
Odeon when a John 
Mayo flurry conjured up 
the ghost of festivals 
past - fastlicks 
anonymous courtesy of 
Ten Years Atter before 
the Carlsberg and 
Chateaubriand set in 
and expanded waist- 
bands. 

Mayo fits in. No doubt 
about It. But H you're 
-looking for the old 
Feelgoods forget it. 
They've changed, 
maybe not drastically 
enough for some hard 
headed critics, but 
there's no question of a 
rerun. 

See, for me WUko as, 
The Feelgnode and a 
concert without the 
speed blitzed war dance 
and reeling eyes was 
inconceivable. Hell, ire - 

Mahon to the wand last 
week the band got by. 
But it wasn't the 
Feelgoods. 

It was a band that 
played some very strong 
numbers from the new 
album - 'Soeakln 
Suspicion', 'Light» Out' 
and 'Hey Mama Keep 
Your Big Mouth Shut.' 

They also played 
'Lucky Seven' from the 
album, y'know. It wan 
hrhmunmm . . . Then 
there was 'Back In Tat 
Night' provoking the 
usual big cheer of the 
night. They threw in 
'Route 6e' and finished 
'Great Bails Of Fire'. 

Brilleaux is now the 
malonna. No rmore the 
split lead. Supersonic 
wrist to the fore and he 

loves it. Mayo has no 

face yet. He renew on h 
Lee grab to haul him 
Into the umeught eeca- 
early. ) 

l hut the re 
be 

early daysY' 
gonna cut it. No 

problem. 
But it .sill 

Feelgoods. 
CAIN 
,JUDAS PRIEST 
London 
THE KID In front of me, 
head bowed, played 
imaginary guitar on his 
knee all night. His 
Mend next to him did 
nothing but shake his 
head, his sweat lw,.dten 
hair flailing like* cat o' 
nine tails throughout. 
The guy next to him. 
however, was content to 
Ile slumped In his seat, 
joyfully allowing the 
tidal wave of sound to 
flood over him. 

Me. 1 just stood and 
watched, taking in the 
incredible scenes both 
onstage and In the 
crowd itself. For, with 
Sunday night's concert 
at the New Victoria, 
Judas Priest well and 
truly arrived. 

It was an evening of 
few subtleties, if any. 
Five man Birmingham 
band Judas Priest, the 
conscious fan's Black 
Sabbath, brought the 
musical hammer down 
from the outset, much to 
the delight of the wildly 
enthusiastic crowd who 
craved for more, more 
and yet more. 

Judas Priest's set 
concentrated on mate- 
rial from their last two 
album.. 'Sad Wings Of 
Destiny' and the recent 
'Sin After Stn' - and the 
Improvement on the 
recorded versions of the 
numbers was immense. 
Rough edged and 
raucous, numbers like 
'Dissident Aggressor', 
'Sinner', 'The Ripper' 
and 'Tyrant' tore out of 
the PA with such 
energy, such heavy 
metal power it was 
breathtaking. 

Singer Rob Halford 
wan particularly Irn- 
pressive, always au- 
dible above the hard 
rocking grind of the twin 
guitars of Olenn Tipton 
and K. K. Downing, 
exuding confidence. His 
vocals were remarkably 
wide-ranging - hie 
silverthn,ated scream 
at the end of 'Victim Of 
Changes' was as ear - 
piercing as a Ted 
Nugent white twice 
feedback note. 

Judas Priest. with 
their current album on 
the edge of the Top 20, 
must be the fastest - 
rising heavy rock band 
in Britain inlay. Once 
they've Ironed out one or 
two Inherent problem. - time changes within 
Songs were often 
scrappily executed end 
It was a great mistake to 
start the first encore 
with s drum solo - 
they're going to be 
huge. Mark my words. 

TROY TEMPEST 

ain't the 
BARRY 
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BLONDIE 

Glasgow 
so THERE I wztt on the 
warmest night nf the 
ear atuek Indoors and 

.ulrhtng Tclevldon and 
wasn't even suffering 

from sunstroke or 
premature senility. just 
m'tng to gel an earful of 
o hat promised to be one 
of the hottest little 
packages to hit Glas- 

Television and 
Ilhndle were in town - 
pla'lnc to a strange 
hrw nf local punks and 
our average rock freak 

,t the %polio. 
Rlnndle rapped on 

.tags and proceeded to 
tllter every brain 1n 
hr hall with their 

break neck net t ncatite 
(bobble Harry was a 

urloas contradiction of 
-,v mphet and hard 
nlnrn rumple all roUed 
into one frenzied title 
hall - but she can sore 
.,. hell sing. 

May be I'm getting old 
- but I felt like a 
-etucee from Speedf- 
renks Anonymous as 
handle tore through 

some good. some bad, 
and a whole lot of 
Indifferent numbers. 
outstanding were 'Det- 
roit' and 'I Can't Say "' - the latter greeted 
by repeated requests 
from the punters for a 
full frontal nubile Miss 
Harry. 

Rut it van TV time - 
and many copies of 
Marquee Moon' 

,latched to celtic 
breasts heaved with 
anticipation as Tom 
\ orlaine and hin crew 
, aria. on. 

They were good, very 
good but they had one 
glaring fault. Television 
Dere a different darn 
musically from Blondle 
- v Isuatiy they were 
about ns exciting an a 
net weekend In Crewe. 

I kept looking to see 
ono hurl nailed guitarist 
Kit hard Lloyds' feet to 
the stage and bassist 
I red Smith looked as 
though he wan suffering 
from ounstipation. 

Verlaine opened up 
.Ito 'See No Evil' from 
marquee Moon' which 

was fairly subdued. But l b,gan to stretch out a 
tot on 'Venus' - 
throwing In some Bile 
WIG and revealing that 
he welide a mean axe. 
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AMR BIG: aggressive and 

The real surprise for 
me came midway 
through their set when 
he slowed things down 
with a version of 
'Knnckln' On Heaven's 
Door' - the band 
playing in staccato 
fashion and Verlaine's 
suitably agonised voc- 
als giving It a fine, 
tortured effect. 

But the Muppet 
dancers were soon up 
and at them as Verlaine 
tore into 'Friction'. 
spitting out the lyrics 
with mucho venom. 

Repeated shouts for 
'Torn Curtain' went 
surprisingly unheeded 
but Television scorched 
out with the title cut 
'Marquee Moon', which 
Verlaine built into a 
gradual climax - with 
that Insidious riff eating 
Into your head. 

They came buck for 
just one encore - and 
chose 'Satisfaction' as 
their parting shot. 
Sticking close to Mick 
and Keers formula for 
instant boogie. They 
had the whole hall 
dancing out to the 
streets. It's one TV 
premiere that Glasgow 
punters won't forget 
quickly. DENNIS 
WHYTE 
HEART- 
BREAKERS 
London 
DEAR MAILMAN, 

Last night fro and my 

tight 

friend went down to The 
Music Machine which Is 
just down the road from 
the Roundhouse. It's 
really a strange place. 
lote of little corners and 
bars and lots of strange 
people standing around. 
We went to see The 
Heartbreakers because 
we read now good they 
were in RECORD 
MIRROR. 

Unfortunately we 
missed the first bit 
which was a shame 
because I really like 
what I heard. They 
played lots of really nice 
songs like 'Worn Too 
Loose' I think and 'Ball 
By Myself' or something 
and their new single 
'Chinese Reels'. John. 
ny Thunders, the lead 
singer, is really good 
and I especially like hie 
talking between each 
number. Waiter Lure Is 
really good looking as 
well. 

Wasn't Thunders In 
the New York Trolls at 
one time? I'd really like 
some Information on 
that hand if he was. And 
how about some more 
David Soul, Abba, 
Charlie's Angels, New 
Seekers In your paper? 

And you can tell that 
person who wrote in last 
week saying Slade are 
through, that he doesn't 
know what he's talking 
about. SLID HARBOUR, 
PUTNEY. 

BIG 
BEAT, 
BEATS 

CHEST 
MR BIG 
London 

SOUND CIRCUS hasn't 
had time to become a 
fully established rock 
venue, but there was a 
respectable turn out for 
Mr Blg on Saturday 
night. 

The nix man line up 
has a good, chunky 
sound, Implemented by 
ore extra sound of the 
two drummers. When 
they hit the bass drums 
together, they gave out 
such a thump It was like 
being kicked In the 
chest. By the end I 
couldn't work out If it 
was excitement I felt, or 
was I having a heart 
attack. 

They were very 
polished. It's a shame 
the rest of the band 
hasn't yet worked out an 
acceptable stage pre- 
sentation. They played 
well, but the movements 
were stereotyped and 
self conscious. Lead 
vocalist Dlcken has his 
number arranged, but 
it's really not enough 
that he should carry all 
the front theatrics. 

Musically they are 
aggressive and tight, 
with suitable sexual 
overtones. They sang a 
fair selection of song. 
from their laslest 
album, including the 
new song 'Peel Like 
Catlin' Home'. Hearing 
this was like having 
deja vu. Where had I 
heard It before? The 
answer was in the previous ,Ingle 
'Romeo'. They are 
remarkably alike In 
style - much too close 
in tact. It's all very well 
following up success 
with the same formula, 
but the song should be a 
bit further from the 
original. 

Both songs are good, 
but then they would be, 
being so alike. The band 
tried a key change in 
'Romeo' which would 
have been neat H It had 
come off. However, the 
vocals didn't make the 
change as precisely as 
the playing, so It 
sounded badly off key 
for a worrying few 
seconds. Having said 
all this, I think their set 
was enjoyable and 
shows a lot of potential 
for the future. ROSAL. 
IND RUSSELL 

R.A.MIONES/TALKING HEADS 
Leeds 

\v lbTRIGUING bill. Two New York groups: one 
I'r'c,-+td by two well - loved albums and s single that 
ouid break big, the other preceded only by their 

r"vuw tins. 
Talking Heads? Aren't they that ARTY punk band? 
Thu) aren't punk. Yes, they're New York, and at 

limes, they bear traces of Television in their phrasing 
and Uu' deliberately harsh, almost tinny guitar 

, 'found. Otherwise. there's no point of reference. 
And for arty read Articulate. Singer / writer / taitarist lhavld Bryne I. the Inspiration that sets the whwIs in nation. His wags are quirky, eccentric - a Ia his high, strained, almost tuneless vocals. He 

'Try's onstage in short hair, a loose blue shirt, 'fu.leht trouser. - the sort of conversatsm that 
makes him a radical. 

There's no room for softness in this band - the 
'"and Is hard, precise, punchy. It's not punk, and it 'ertainly ain't funk. And yet It's a danceable us 
and thing a black group could turn out. After all these years, someone ran still take the five baalr 

la components of rock - a ger, a song, guitar, boas and drum,. - and come up with something filly fresh Thut'a the magic of Hall. 
They go off, the light, dim the Ramones are here. And it's One Two Three Four and off they go, no lane t lose, blasting their way through their Greatest 

Hits, as though the world might end In half an hour. 
After the first three, the songs become a blur - It's 

almost impossible to tell 'em apart. But that's OK - 
you ran trust the Ramones. The songs are ALL great. 

A few are easy to pick out - 'Blitzkrieg Bop', the 
unmistakeable 'Beat On The Brat', 'I Wanna Be Your 
Boyfriend', which Joey dedicates to "the special girls 
In the audience tonight." and 'Pinhead', where he 
bolds up a banner bearing the legend 'Oabba Gabba 
Hey' and the kids shout along. 

Joey must he the strangest looking' lead singer ever - gangling, clumsy, the scabs on his knees poking 
through the hole. In his jeans. But, loveable, If the 
faces of the girls in the front row are anything to go 
by. 

Halfway through the set, something amazing 
happens - the stage moves! Johnny lurches forward, 
Tommy grabs his cymbals to stop them moving away, 
Joey look. perplexed. The pure weight of the kids 
against it has actually moved the stage back a whole 
foot. 

A brief goodnight and the band stumble off. They 
come buck over and over again - four, maybe five 
times. The crowd are crazed with the heat, the 
blurring excitement. They do a dead pan version of 
the Chris Monten hit, 'Let's Dance', and the audience 
pogo a foot higher. 

The Ramone. may reckon they started the new 
wave sound, but they haven't been left behind - 
they re still right up there with. the best of tern. 
SHEILA PROPHET 

BILLY PAUL 
is knocking on the door with 

his best album yet... 

'LET 'EM IN' 

v 

L12EI LLE31] 1 7 (Ur LT 

The new Billy Paul album 'Let 'Em In' features the Paul 
McCartney composition which Billy has dressed in his own 

unmistakeable style and taken straight into the Top 30...plus 
songs like Nilsson's 'Without You' and two written specially 

for Billy by Philadelphian top producersGamble & Huff. It's Billy 
_Paul at his most romantic, moody and sensual. So-let'im in. 

BILLY PAUL 'LET 'EM IN' 

fa 
on Philadelphia Records 8 Tapes PIR 81695 

Produced by Kenneth Gamble and Leon CIA 
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MAT a 
ALDRIDGE.. RRD Sports 

and Sncial Club, Dead lid 
Oda 

RATLEI, Variety Club 
(4732211), S.premea 

BRIGHTON, Pohlethele 
(41t3í.55), C1aab ) R.". 
curb I Sb.ay Seel I 
SV 

COL. IESTE R, Faces Uni- 
versity (44144 ). Sleaglen 

GRAYS, State Cinema 
(77799r), Dr Felga.d 1 

law Lewis Band 
LEICESTER. Belles 

(26462), Jame. And Roble 

LLAN RINDOD WELLS. 
Grand Pavilion, Heart- 
breakers 

LONDON, ITnppwalb. Cam- 
den Lock (01-287 4967), 
Mntnrheed 

LONDON. Marquee, Ward - 
o«, Street (01-437 6603) 
Wayne Cbly' Clair I Cam 

e Pollen 
LONDON. Ileac Machine, 

Camden High %reel (01- 
387 0428), Shake' Seems 
and (be Sauna 

MANCHESTER, Devas 
Street Theatre, Rear 
Hades and Rnmdabot 

NEWCASTLE. City Hall 
(20007), Barbara Dickies 

NEWPORT, Roundabout 
(73613), Ntra ors 

OXFORD, Lad, Spencer 
ChurchillCollege, The 
Dort. 

WATFORD, Raikys (39648), 
Billy Ore= 

ay 
MAY20 

AYLESBURY, Friars, Ra 
ramie. / Talking Heads 

BARNSLEY, Civic Hall 
(3232). Ronnie Lane's Sim 
Camee I Sparrow 

BATLEY, Variety Club 
(475228), Supreme. 

BIRMINGHAM, Barba- 
rellas, (021 -643 9413), The 
B amoar 

B IRMINGHAM. Cotton 
(bmtry Club. Dave Berry 
and We New Cruisers 

B IRMINGHAM, Maekadown 
Hotel, Dead End Kids 

BIRMINGHAM, Night Out 
(0214222233). Draer« 

B IRMINGHAM, Odeon (021- 
6436101) Dolly Parten 

LACKPOOL. Technical Col - 

loge. Clgglea 
BRISTOL. Canary, Walsh 

Back Clash I Bazeocks I 
Sabwsy Sect / SIR. 

B RISTOL, Granary. Welsh 
Back (28267), Mango 
Jerry 

DEVIZES, Corn Exchange 
(Errata' (26767), Skaklo 
Elevens and the Sunnite 

DONCASTER. Outlook 
0a1057), JALN Rand 

GLASGOW, Apollo (041 332 
6055), Nils La(grea I Tom 
Petty and t e Heart- 
breaker. 

LEEDS The University 
(39071), Dory Prevb I 
O lanion 

LEICESTER, Baileys 
(24462), Jame and Bahby 

LONDON, Ding»alb, Cam- 
den Lock 101-267 4967), 
DIversloo 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward. 
our Street (01-437 6600, 
tiler aeon: 

LONDON. Marc Wachter. 
Camden High art.( (01 - 

307 042a), Kicks 
LONDON, Rock Garden, 

Covent Garden ( Rand / 49 3961.). III 
Lame Orange 

rl` 

:' 9j' 
.1 

DAMNED: Captain Sensible shoos off his lulu at' 
Sheffield University on Wednesday 

LONDON, Windsor Castle. 
Harrow Road (01-286 
8403), Amaaortaade. 

MANCHESTER, Apollo (061- 
2731112) Bar boa Die kaoa 

MANCHESTER, Devas 
Street Theatre. Razor 
Made. ad Raadabot 

MANCHESTER, Free Trade 
Hall (061-834 0943), Tele- 
vlsoe I Moodie 

MANCHESTER. Palace 
Theatre (061.236 0184), 
Mike Harding 

NEWCASTLE UNDER 
LYME, Tiffanys (612526), 
Denied I The Advert 

NORWICH, Cromwells 
(204601, Madre 

NORWICH, S Andrews Hall 
(28477), Strangler. 

PENZANCE, Gardens 
(2475), Burlesque 

PLYMOUTH. Woods 
(266118), Vibrator. 

PORTSMOUTH, Polytechnic 
(010141), Cado Belle 

SHEFFIELD, Fiesta 
(70101), Fba Toes 

SHEFFIELD, Josphlnes, 
Jimmy Helms 

SOUTHAMPTON, Gaumont 
(2201), Queen 

STOKE, Baileys (23958), 
Nabs Stardust 

SWANSEA, areles, Down - 
timers Sect 

TONYPANDY, Naval Our, 
Krakatoa 

WATFORD. Baileys (39848), 
BDIy Ocean 

WORCESTER, Zellers, - 
St age Fright 

MAY I/ 
ABERDEEN. The Univer- 

sity (572751), Tom Robin- 
son Rand 

ALDERSHOT, Roundabout 
Club (316667). Geno 
Wallington 

BATLEY, Variety Club 
(475226), Supreme. 

BIRMINGHAM. Bar berellas 
(021-643 9413), George 
Hatcher Bad 

BIRMINGHAM, Cotton 
County Club, Dave Berry 
and the New Cruisers 

BIRMINGHAM, Night Out 
(021-622 2233), Drlllera 

BIRMINGHAM, Odeon (21- 
643 6101), Tolsvlelonl 
Moodie 

BIRMINGHAM, Polytech- 
isle, Giggle. 

BRISTOL, Baileys (292658), 
Oil bin 

BROADSTAIRS, Grand Hall 
room Swigging Blues 
Jena / Munster 

BURTON ON - TRENT, 76 
Qub, Mona 

CAMBRIDGE, Corn Ex. 
change (3937). Damned,l 
The Advert. 

CANTERBURY, Odeon 
(62480), Fairport Con - 
ea lion 

CARDIFF, Top Rank 
(26538) Slr anglers 

CHELMSFORD, Chancellor 
Hall (65848) .Mr Mg 

DONCASTER, College of 
Education, Devaned Dek- 
ker 

GLASGOW, Apollo (041.352 
6055i, Ike 

HEREFORD, College of 
Education (65725), Pb- ate. 

KIDDERMINSTER. Stone 
Manor` Hotel, Dead Lad 
IQda 

LEICESTER, Baile)) 
126412,1, Jamra and Bobby 
Paler 

LEEDS, Ftorde Green Hotel 
(623470). Isla 

LIMERICK, Savoy Cinema 
(Irish Republic ), 
Alm 3Uven 

LINCOLN. College of Tech- 
nology (22374), Strider 

LIVERPOOL. Empire (051- 
709 1555), Dolly Parton 

LONDON, Din walls. Cam- 
den Lock (01-267 4067), 
Movies / Skrewdrlver 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward - 
our Street, (01-437 6603, 
Heron 

LONDON Middlesex Medic 
al School. Fabulous 
Poodle. 

LONDON. Music Machine, 
Camden High Street (01- 
367 0426). Carol Grimes 
and the London Boogie 
B and / Smiler 

LONDON, Nashville, North 
End Road (01-603 6071), 
The Rumour 

LONDON, New Victoria (01- 
634 0671). Jean Lae Polity 
Larry (bryell 

LONDON. Royalty Ball- 
room. Southgate (01486 
4112), Mango Jerry 

LONDON, Southbank Poly. 
technic (01-261 1525), 
Vlbratora 

MAIDSTONE, College of 
Technology, Woody Wad- 
man.y'a Unmet 

MANCHESTER, Devas 
Street Theatre, Razor 
Blade. and Romdahot 

MANCHESTER, Electric 
Circus, C llyhursl Street 
(061-205 9411) Nils 

MANCHESTER, Palace 
Theatre (061-236 0104), 
George Benson 

NEWCASTLE, Mayfair 
(23109), Junior Walker 

NEWCASTLE, Polytechnic 
(28701), Ronnie Lane's 
Mho manee / Sparrow 

NORTHALLER1'ON, Com- 
muolly Centre, Snap. 

NORWICH, City College, 
After The Ore 

NOTTINGHAM, Playhouse 
(45671), Gryphon 

SCARBOROUGH, Penthouse 
(63204),Naty Pop 

SHEFFIELD, Fiesta 
(70101),F -bur Tops 

SHEFFIELD, Josephlnes, 
Amoy Helms 

SOUTHAMPTON, Gaumost 
(22001), Queen 

STOKE, Baileys (23958), 
Alvin Harden 

SUNDERLAND, Ann abclles, 
JALN Rand 

SUNDERLAND, Mecca' 
Centre, Newcastle Road, 
Radiator 

TAMWORTH, Chequers, 
Wage Flight 

WATFORD, Baileys (39818), 
Billy Ocean 

WEST RUNTON, Pavilion 
(203), Clash I Ruzzrock I 
Subway Sect I Slag 

WINCHESTER, King Al 
fred's College (62281), 
Burleaque 

WISHAW Crown- Hotel, 
Remas Down !Marveled 

Saturday 
MAY 2B 

BATLEY, Variety Club 
(47522a), Supreme. 

BIRMINGHAM, Barbareias 
(021443 9413), George 
H atcher Band 

BIRMINGHAM. Inter 
B atonal Interiaton Club, 
Ito colt. 

BIRMINGHAM, Night Out 
(02)422) Drifter. 

uPI'FROI'l r ¿_57,i71_ r 311 
YET another major punk tour breaks this week In the 
shape of the mucho macabre Damned, supported by 
one -chord wonders The Adverts. Catch Rat Scabies 
and the rest of the gang just back from the US of A and 
raring to go at Sheffield University (Wednesday), 
Newcastle Tftfany's (Thursday), Cambridge Corn 
Exchange (Friday) and Liverpool Erie 'a 
(Saturday). 

And The Clash, new wove pioneers The Ramones, 
Television and Torn Petty and the Heartbreakers, 
(supporting Nib Intgreo), are still hell-bent on their 
respective tours. Check out the linings for where 
they're at. 

Upfront lady of the year, Dolly Parton sashays her 
delectable way around three major cities this week 
too, along with an allMar country package which 
should be something completely dlferent, Nashville - 
nurtured Dolly Is all set to give her best at 
Birmingham Odeon (Thursday), Liverpool Empire 
(Friday) and London Rainbow Theatre (Saturday) 
before she says goodbye. Not go much of the quantity 
date -wise, but there's quality for y'all. 
And the Ord ever UK tour by the new style 10cc gets 

Into full throttle too, a fourteen dater taking the lads 
thru' lW mid June. Old-timers Eric Stewart and 
Graham Gouldman are joined by Paul Burgess 
(drums), Stuart Toth (drumsivocals), Tony O'Mally 
(keyboards/vocals) and Rick Fenn (guitar/vocals). 
They kickoff with a double-nlghter at Glasgow Apollo 
(Friday and Saturday), moving to Aberdeen Capital 
(Monday and Tuesday) and Newcastle City Hall 
(June 1/21, 

Soul buffs are well catered for too this week - 

veteran soul legend George Benson takes another 
first when he visits the UK for a brief tour of major 
provincial venues, climaxing at the London Royal 
Albert Hall (Monday). 

RIIMINGHAM, Odeon (021- 
643 8101), George Benson 

BOLTON, losula of Tech- 
nology (20091). Pirates 

BOLTON, Nevada Ballroom 
(24002), Jimmy Jame 

BRADFORD, The University 
341Blm 

Greo e l Sparrow 
e Roazile s 

BRIGHTON, Polyechnie 
(693855), .QWsteasace 11 

1 Release benefit) 
BRISTOL, Polytechnic 

(421768), Gryphon 
CANTERBURY, Odeon 

(62480), Qaas I Baacocks 
I Subway Sect! Sine 

CHELTENHAM, Town Hall 
(23650), Heartbreakers 

COLCHESTER, COLCHES- 
TER, University of Essex 
(44144), FIve Hand Reel 

COVENTRY, College of 
Education, Moon 

DUDLEY, Town Hall 
(55433), Fairport Con 
venon 

FIDHGUARD, Frenchman, 
(3579), Uwerpool Enprea 

'GLASGOW, Apollo ,(041-332 
6055), Ike 

GLASGOW, Cloy Hatt (041- 
552 5901), Ralph McTell 

HARTLEPOOL, Gemini 
Club, JALN Band 

HASTINGS, Pavilion 
(421210), Ramones / 
Talking Heads 

HITCHIN, Hltchin College, 
Heron 

LEICESTER, Baileys 
(26462), James and Bobby 
Purify 

LIVERPOOL, Dies (051-227 
5845), Damned I The 
Adverts 

LONDON, Dregwalls, Cam- 
den Lock (01-267 40671, 
Carol Grimes and the 
London Boogie Band I 
Squeeze 

LONDON, Hammersmith 
Odeon (01-748 4011), 
Television I Moodie 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward- 
en: Street (01-437 6803). 
Killer I Montano Red 

LONDON, Music Mathew, 
Camden High Street (01- 

' 387 0428), Musgo Jerry I 
Sneaky Deals 

LONDON Nashville, North 
End )bad (01403 8071.), 
The Rumour 

LONDON New'Vlctoria (01- 
834 0671), Je an Lug Porgy 1 

Larry Coryell 
LONDON, Orange Tree, 

Frfern Barnet Lane,Qay 
Cavan 'n' the Rhythm 
Rockers 

LONDON, Paddington Col- 
lege (01-723 4214). Muscles 

LONDON, Rainbow, F1nMbu- 
ry Perk (01-263 3148). 
Dolly Parton 

LONDON, Rock Garden 
Covent Garden (01.240 
3961), Straka' Stevens and 
the Sunsets I [nose 
Cage 

LONDON, Rory Club, Neal 
Street (01-836, 8811.), 
Qakatoa 

LONDON, Royal Albert Hall 
(01-589 8212), Dory Freda 
I Blmlon 

LONDON, Sound Circus. 
Klogsway (01-405 8004), 
H erb Reed cad his 
Ratters 

LOUGHBOROUGH, Town 
Hall (31914), Cede Belle 

MANCHESTER, Devas 
Street Theatre, Razor 
B lades and Romdabot, 

MANCHESTER, Electric 
Circus, Collyhurst Street 
(061-205 9411), Jenny 
Haan'a ton 

PETERBOROUGH, Grena' 
dlcr Club, Eater 

PORTSMOUTH, Locarno 
(25491), Ostblsa 

REDCAR, Coatham Bowl 
(3236), 9sanghal 

SHEFFIELD, CityHall 
(27074), Barbara ckaon 

SHEFFIELD; Fiesta 
(70101), Pour Tops 1 

LEEDS, FTorde Green Hotel 
(923470). Fabulous 
Poodles 

SHEFFIELD, Josephlnes, 
Jemmy Helm 

STOKE, Bailees (13959), 
Alvin Rarduat 

WATFORD, Baileys (39646), 
MIy Ocean 

WIGAN, Casino (43501), 
Woody Woodmansey's U - 
B oat 

WINDSOR, Great Park, 
Elton John I Olivia Newton 
Jobe I Ronnie Barker and 
Renate Corbett (Windsor 
51031) 

WOLVERHAMPTON,- Poly. 
technic, Gonzalez 

WORCESTER, College, Gig- 
gles 

Sunday_ 
May 29 

BRACKNELL, Arts Centre 
(27272). Dead Fingers 
Talk 

CHELMSFORD Chancellor 
Hall (850485, Clash I 
Bauzeoet I Subway Sect I 
Hits 

COLCHESTER, Embassy 
Club, Rokotto 

CROYDON, Greyhound (01- 
681 1445), Ramonea I 
Talking Heads 

GUILDFORD. Civic Hall 
(613t4),Hran ler. 

LONDON, Golden Lion, 
Fulham Road (01.395 
3942), Carol Grimes and 
the louden Boogie Band 

LONDON, Hammersmith 
Odeon, Q'ueee Caroline 
Street (01-149 4081), 
Television I Needle 

LONDON, Lion & Key, 
Layton High Road, Crary 
Cavan at the Rhythm 
Rockers 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward - 
our Street (01-43716603), 
Strainer 

LONDON, Nashville, North 
End Road (04403 0071), 
Plummet Airlines 

LONDON, New Victoria. 
Wilton Street (01.634 0871), 
George Benson 

LONDON Palladium ArgyllStreet 

101.437 7373, Few 
Top. I Junior Walker A 

The All Mars 
LONDON Theatre Royal. 
Drury Lane (01-636 WOO, 
Fairport Convention 

LONDON, Windsor Castle, 
Harrow' Road, Amazorh- 
lade 

LUTON, Caesars (51357), 
Drlltera 

MANCHESTER, Electric 
area, Collyhurat Street 
(061-2051411), Bazeocks 

MIDDLESBOROUGH, Town 
Hall (45432). Barlea que 

NEWRRIDGE, Newbridge 
club, Saida' Heeesa ad 
the Sweat. 

NEWCASTLE, City Hall 
(2007), Ralph Meiea 

OXFORD, New Theatre 
(44544), Dory Previa / 
Haalc 

PLYMaOUTH, Woods 
(266116), Rough Diamond 

SHEFFIELD, Top Rank 
(21927), Mr Mg 

STAFFORD, New Bagley 
Hall (5060, Owen 

STRATFORD-ON-AVON, 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre (2271), Barbara 
Dicke°. 

SOUTHPORT, Clvic Theatre 
(40404). Gryphon 

Yda 

May 30 

ABERDEEN, Capitol 
(23141). Ike 

BOURNEMOUTH, Village 
(785489), Stranglers 

BRIGHTON, Bucanneer, 
Am aaorblades 

BRISTOL, Colston Hall 
(291788), Ramones / 
Talking Heads 

CAERMARTHEN. St Peters 
Hall, Sunda' Sieves ad 
the Sunsets 

DUNSTABLE, California 
Ballroom (62804), amts. / 
Bur:cocks 1 Subway Sect / 
Sita 

GLASGOW, Apollo tol1-332 
(3013) . Qneea 

LEICESTER. Balleys 
(28401. ~ewes 

LONDON, Bec knock, Cam- 
den Road, ~elf 

I ONDON, Half Moon 
Richmond Road, Sari 

web 

End ORoada (Ó1dó3 
North 

Dleerslosa 
LONDON. New Victoria (0I- 

634 0871), Dory Preven 1 

LONDON. Royal Albert Hall 
(01.569 1212), George 
Penaoe 

LUTON, Ca (31157), 
Drifters 

PENZANCE, winter Gar- 
dens (2475), Rough DIa 
mond 

REDDrTC7 , Sticky Wicket, 
Deed End Kids 

STAFFORD, 
Top 

World (2444), Cad 
o the 

° 

May 31 

ABERDEEN, Capitol 
(23141), 1kt 

B ATH, Braila Arts Centre, 
Beer 

Barbareias 
(021-843 5413). Jenny 
Haa'a Lb. 

BRISTOL Colston Hall 
(2017605. Television / 

Moadte 
CARDIFF, Top Rank 

(21538), Er akab a 

CHELTENHAM. Tramps, 
Rokotde 

GLASGOW, Apollo (041-112 
6055), Queue 

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD, 
Great Harry, Tuya Hyde 
and the Tormentors 

LEICESTER, Bailers 
(28482), Sopremes 

LIVERPOOL, Philharmonic pck-9 3719), Barbara 

LONDON 100 club Oxford 
Street 01438 0933), Data 
17botlag Fs.odea 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward. 
our Street (01-437 6603'), 
Bert Jaach 

LONDON, Music Machine, 
Camden High Street (01- 
387 0421), Nola 

LONDON, Nashville, North 
End Road (01403 6071), 
Rem. Down Boakverd 

LONDON, Hotel, Hotelp 
- Putney High Street, The 

Police 
LUTON, Caesars (51357), 

Drillers 
NEWCASTLE, City Hall 

Alan Hull I llarcoarls 
Heroes 

SCARBOROUGH; Penthouse 
(61204), Burlesque 

WEYMOUTH, Pavilion 
(3225), Shakla' St 
and the Smseta 

WOLVERHAMPTON, Civic 
Hall (21359120212), Steen - 
glees 

SEE IT! 
JUNIOR ROCKERS have another chance on 
Wednesday to hear the latest sounds In another 
edition of 'Get It Together' ( ATV, 4.10). Roy North 
and Linda Fletcher guests' are Robin Saretedt, J 
V Intent Edwards and Mungo J erry. 

The Little Ladles carry on climbing the ladder to 
rock 'n' roll fame in another thrilling episode of 'Rock 
Follies '77' later th8 same day (ITV, 9 pm). Tonight 
they catch a bad dose of paranoia that could wipe 
them out H they don't get things together! 

There's more film of country stars on TRur.day 
night (9.45) when the BBC Cameras take another 
trip to the International Country Music Festival held 
at Wembley In January. They spotlight Don Gibson, 
Loretta Lynne, Jody Miller and Hank Thompson. 

Rocketing on to Saturday, Tony Palmer delivere 
another bag of musical goodies for rock tans with 
Weight's episode of 'All You Need Is Love' (10. 30, 
LWT). He looks at glitter rock and it Includes film of 
Kiss, Jethro Tull, David Bowie, Gary Glitter and 
Elton John. 

Thesmiling face of Bomber Bob Harris will be tilling your screens again if you turn to the Old Grey 
Whistle Test on Tuesday night (10.50, BBC). Fie 
guests are the reformed Small Faces and the new 
wave band from America. Television. 

HERR IT! 
TUNE INTO Radio Clyde on Wednesday night for 
more news and Interviews In Brian, Ford's weekly 
rock show 'Stick It In Your Ear' (8.00 pm). Pula the 
latest sounds and the Clydewlde gig guide. 

Stick with Clyde on Friday night for Son Of Baroque 
'n' Roll (7.30 pm). Colin MacDonald Is playing the 
latest Tomlta album Hoist's 'The Planet Suite'. 

Radio One, 'In Concert' on Saturday (6. 30 pm) Is 
not to be missed as Pete Drummond Introduces the 
latest John McLaughlin band, Shaktl - it b being 
broadcast In quadrophonic - 

If you're In the Radio Bristol area on Sunday (3. 30 
pm) tune to Al Read's 'Rock Show'. He'll be giving 
the run down on the latest gigs and gluing tips to 
young job hunters. 

Bedrock (7.15), Radio Newcastle on Monday night' 
has more golden sounds and don't forget Undo John 
Peel on Radio One (10pm) every night of the week. 
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KENNY ROGERS In the middle of eating it. 

has one of those Hold o 
roo 

n, 171 nip up to my 

beards only down- Pam.use. "Hullo, Hey, 
home doubleburger 
yanks can grow. 
Foxbrush thick, pine 
tree redolence and a 
tingling fresh grey- 
ness. 

don't mind about me 
missing breakfast, It 
wasn't very good any. 
way." Formalities over. 
So what are you doing in Godforsaken New- 
foundland? 

Right nod, It's invisible s. "Well, there's trade 
mainly because he's In fair here .and I've been 
Newfoundland at the other entertaining the visitors - 
end of rain on the tin roof up .to 25,000 people at a 
phone call. Hotel Canada time." He doesn't possess 
(such lovely place) the customary teener' drawl 
breakfast. typified In every back - 

"Er munch.munch right woodsman from Davy 
Crockett to Lee Marvin. In 
fact he's pretty sharp and 
to the point - with side 
order of humour. 

So, whatever happened 
to Kenny Rogers and that 
band he was associated 
with, the First Edition? 

"I've been working eery songs ever. 

hard making greet deal "R wasn't really anti - 

of money, but the Edition war. It war simply 
have split. We just decided statement. hn en 

youIn 
the 

that we were going into 
nowhere. There sae a country where everyone 
creative stagnancy after 

has at common 
problem 

e war - eat 
le 

four gold albums and eight 
gold singles (Including Catal)st. Controversy 
'Ruby, Don't Take Your 'leads to sthrnlatlon' and 

Love To Town', 'Some. that's why always a 

thing's Burning' and the batch of thong songs 
tortuous titled 'Just duringewar." 
Dropped In To See What You meellan money u lot. 

Condition My Condition Is filet very important to 

Was In'). you? 
.We didn't have the best "Money Ise factor. See, I 

of living conditions, being have this great tear of 
on the road all the time. It's reaching 70 and being 
like a family and the girl In broke with nothing left for 
the band found 1 t my wife and children. I've 
impossible to establish any sacrificed rot of people for 
relationships. my music - Including my 

"I enjoy touring and ex - wife. Now I'm a lot 

performing. 1 may be 30 more mature and I think I 

but that doesn't mean I'm could cope with marriage. 
not competitive when It I'm engaged now. 
come to the music 'If I'm taking myself 
business. I hate living on away from my family to 
laurel.," perform, I oar It to them to 

lees your mother's name make a lot of money. It all 
is Lucille. Does that mean goes back to the Insecurity. 
there's a Freudian concept Money is a form of 
behing your.. freedom, It allows you to 

"Hold It. I didn't write choose, cos when the 
'Lucille'.' music's finished all you've 

Oh. got left is the freedom. 
"But my mother thinks "Basically-. I'm a bush 

It's all about her. She said Hess man and I have that 
to me the other day 'I don't approach to my work. 
think It akes me look very Money is a way of saying 
good, son 

m, 
I'm this successful this 

Well, she did have eight year and 1 was that 
kids.... successful last year. 

"The single has sold 'I used to work with 
around 70,000 to date. I famous rock band at one 
thought It would be a big time who made a vast 
country hit hut I never amount of money. And the 
dreamed all this would leader of that band is now 
happen. It's like a whole working ln car wash." 
new resurgence in my There's no way Kenny 
career. 7TIe business is Rogers is going to end up In 
like rollercoater, Once a car wash, that's for sure. 
you reach a certain station, Odds and ends tag. 
you start going up and Kenny used to be member 
down within its bound- of the New Christy 
artes. Mlnetrels .. the Fl het 

"Then something comes Edition was formed In 1007 
along which .makes you . .. the group appeared In 
look antiquated. But If you 70 television shows 
are good, diligent, proles- they got their own serles 
sional enough, you will get . .. he recorded a bind 
back to the top again. I've called Shiloh In the early 
never felt I had a seventies which consist.] 
particularly great voice, of Al Perkins and Don 
but it's Inoffensive and Henley of Eagles fame . . . 

that's the secret" he's got new album out 
For physical freaks, that Includes hit eingles. 

Kenny is heavier than Kris Kenny Rogers Is a solo 
Krlstofferson at 200 pounds artist BARRY CAIN 
and is taller than Kris 
Krtstofferson at six feet 
one. But he sure as heli 
looks like him. 

have two or three 
movie offers a week, but 
none have appealed yet. I 
just take things one step at 
a time and make It a habit 
never to get Involved In 
long term projects. 

"Funny how a lot of 
American singers start 
branching out Into movies. 
I think they tend to utilise 
their opportunities more 
than, say British singers. 
Also, the more successful 
you become In certain 
field the more drive you get 
to venture out into new 
areas of creativity." 

Hie biggest hit 'Ruby' 
was eight years ago at the 
{attend of the Vietnamese 
war which sparked off the 
record's sen timen ts. It was 
one of the biggest anti war 

I 

h 

'This 
business 
is like 'a 
rollercoaster. 
Once you 
reach 
a certain 
station you 
start going 
uP and down 
within its 
boundaries' 

0, Correot Album 'It reels So Good' 

Featuring their single 91s You' 

Produced by The'Manhattans Co./Bobby Martin . CBS éí828 
Tapes 
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Musical Services 

LYRICS INV !TED. Cons 
posing recording / 
promotion. Submit to 
Donovan Meher, Excel 
House. Whitcomb Street, 
Landon WC2 7ER. 
SONGWRITER MAGA- 
ZINE free from Inter. 

AARVAR SURPRISES 
] 

loss Jowls Snobs ne 
Mw11.1 Soot Snobs tee 

%IN 
how larf Fwe CmMoe,. 

AAErAK 
ILE1C1 ' ~Cs 
1:Atr+I.RUCt GROVE 

LONDON N17 
IT.,.eNo.m Ot 1011111121 

national Songwriters As- 
.oriatlon IBM). Limey 
Irk, Ireland. 
LYRICS WANTED by 
music publishing house. - 11 St Albans A Avenue, 
London W4. 

Services 

DISCOS - GROUPS. 
Your wording on our self. 
adhesive sackers means 
big business7 Every 
handout carries your 
advert Inexpensive and 
effective. - SAE for 
sample, Mcordate Mall 
Order Supplies, Dept 
RM4, 66 Woodcot Avenue. 
Balldon, Shipley, West 
Yorks. 
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DfSCO SALES 
,ANDHIRE LTD. 

,0 FARNBOROUGH 
513713 

BASINGSTOKE 

.1 : pt nra 
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WINCHESTER ALDERSHOT 

LET US PUT YOU ON THE 

ROAD TO SUCCESS 
Visit our Showroom next to Ash Vale Station. 
We are open between 10.00 am -6.00 pm Mon to 

Sat. Closed on Tuesdays. 

=e_.,-- r,,._._.ww_ 

Mobile Discos 

NEWSELASHI MAD hat. 
ter mobile disco 01.254 
6812 the tops for you. 
BEAKYKTHE Roadrun- 
ner le here top sounds 
plus isle show, all 
occasions - Phone 
Beák ysat 01-841 4892. 
MJ's DISCO to book ring 
027 974880 or01-27240310. 
CAROLINE. ROAD 
SHOW. - 01.521 2322. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. 
-8079149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. 
-8079149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 8079149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
DAVE JANSEN. - Tel: 
699 4010. 
LINDSAY ROGERS. - 
Ludlow 2170, 
RAY JAY DISCO. 319 
1327. 
STEVE DAY. - 01-524 
4976. 
M. J's ATLANTIS disco to 
book - 01-272 0310 or 027 
974 880. 

DJ Jingles 

SENSATIONAL NEW 
Jingles from the ROGER 
SQUIRE'S STUDIO, Ia9 
for - made Jingles, 
featuring your disco 
name, jingles, specials 
created to order and now 
brand new Jock ID's. 
Jingler your way to 
success with' Roger 
Squire's attention - 

getting jingles. - Tele- 
phone Tony, 01.722 8111. 
"AMERICAN MADE 
custom Jingles from 1JE 
(RM), 2 Mossacre Road, 
W lehaw, Strathclyde. " 
NEW AND EXCITING 
Jingles the' 1977 way. 
Please send sae for more 
Information to: zany 
Crazy Jingles, let Floor, 
34 Baker Street, London. 
WI. 
YOUR NAME ON 
RECORD or cassette, can 
you imagine the envy "of 
your fellow DJ'eT Demo 
cassettes or reel to reel 
7% IPS and information 
letter available for 50p. - 
SAE to: zany Crazy 
Jingles let Floor, 34 
Baker Street, London. 
WI. 

Records Wanted 

RARE ROD singles Ips 
Bootlegs - Phil 081 497 
0081. 
A TOUCH of Velvet, a 

String of Brass by Second 

ROIL YOUR OWN CABINETS? 
ADAM HALL (RM) SUPPLIES 

Mel ord.r SrvIc for 
CASTORS. FEET': HANDLES COVE RINGS: FRETCLOTH GRILLE 

LOCKS, CATCHES HINGES. SPECIALISED HARDWARE 
CORNERS .PIPINGS: TRIM ETC 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
An *51n SAE for Illu.tnld Catalogue 

Unn Q.Suding Works. Granger Read. Soldhnd..m-Sea 513 SDA 

Rogar squire's 
England's most experienced, most helpful, and most 

competitive disco equipment suppliers. 

OOJ tGCtT O P\\ 

skock0 PJ:' 
sA 

superb 
quality, manv.features 

Only 
£310 . 

EIZO 
HORNS 

Only 

£9.75 
SINr30N2r 

free TM w 

Squire 3ch sound to lite 
controller worth f24 
IF YOU BUY A COMPLETE MONO 
DISCO SYSTEM FROM OUR RANGE 
Limited period only while stocks last 

STURDY DISCO RECORD CASES 

SINGLE 11801 £9.25 
DOUBLE (3501'... £11.50 
TRIPLE (5001 .... £15.00 
LP (50) .. E9.25 

all'supplied with detachable 
latching lids - great value 

City Sound. - Phone 
Somerby 646 after(' put 

Mull QUATRO'B single, 
'Rolling Stone' also plx, 
Interviews. -R Revlll, 
85 Highbury Road, 
Chesterfield. Derbyshire. 
CAS11 PAID for your 
singles, LP's 'and cos 
settee. Send 11.1 and sae 
for immediate cash offer - J. Marsh, 363a Kenton 

eRoad, Kenton, Mlddx! 
SECONDHAND SIN- - 

GLESwanted. - Send 
list to Dave Banks' 
Records. 223 Willlam7 
thorpe Road, North 
Wingfield, Chesterfield. 

ALL YOUR UNWANTED 
45s and LPs bought or 
part exchange for pew 
records, large collections 
urgently required. Send 
records with sae. - F. L. 
Moore Records Ltd, 197a 
Dunstable Road, Luton, 
Bedfordshire. 

Disco Equipment 

QUALITY SPEAKERS 
repairs - 01-2549331. 
WE HAVE the biggest 
range of disco equipment 
in the UK, complete disco 
systems from 11854800. - From Roger Squire's 
Disco Centre, London. 01- 
272 7474; Bristol 0272 - 
550550; Manchester 061- 
831 7676. 

Situations Vacant 

TWO INEXPERIENCED 
girls about 18 years to 
form vocal trio, weekends 
only. - Details and 
photo, Sue, 40 Second 
Avenue, SW14. 

For Hire 

AUSTIN DJ Agency. 
DJ's for hire for dances, 
parties, wedding recep- 
tions, clubs, residence, 
mobile. Cheap rate. - 
Tel: 01-691 9766 elxt i. 
DISCO EQUIPMENT. 
PA systems, sound to 

light units, reasonable 
rates. - Newham Audio 
Service, 01-534 4064, 

Special Notice 

ELTON AND Ray 7/6r77 
Rainbow Saturday Night 
was Alright absolutely 
fantastic. - Member 
04085. 

Volume 1 

KW Super Stereo Jingles + Deep Dynamic Voice 

Overs + Countdown 6 Flashback Jingles r 
Sonovox Jingles All Original Material 

Stereo LP Version EA 99 Inc VAT 300 P&P 

Stereo Casette 05.75 Inc, VAT t 30p P&P 

Send a postal order or cheque for your copy to 

East Anglian Productions 
7 Horsey Rd , Kirby -le Soken, Fnnton-on-Sea, Essex 

QUALITY SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

Secondhand 
Bargains 

N/H 4 s 11 Csknat. 
EIS cods 

HIN 1001(3 
EIS 

Sieso -wens Deck 
tes 

Tuns Mixer EDT 

FAL system SO 

Immaculate 
[130 

GRIMSBY 
DISCO 

CENTRE 

154 
VICTORIA 

STREET 

GRIMSBY 

New 
Bargains 

F.nu.OU SW.r 
Drnoam on R.6 

JPS 150.. 
Ampintr Modules 

CID 
IRA .,n. 
Ele each 

Chronic MMP 7m 
Miser Cé 

Sal Mt IV FP Dock. 
ron 

Plus full rang. or 
Optlkin.d0. 
AArv.t, FAL, 

Ion á... Pol..r 

free 
3/4channel 7_ 

ro WORTH £39NAMESIGN 

aGGS 
_ 

custom made with your disco name 
IF YOU BUY A COMPLETE STEREO DISCO 

SYSTEM FROM OUR RANGE f 

For limited period only 

"your name in lights'1 
.ILLUMINATING . 

NAMESIGN 

11 

LIGHTSHOW PROJECTORS 7 

DISCO 70 complete package 
inc. 70W 

built-in amp 

Complete wall h/ptanes, rntc 

Et leads - lust plug in ONLY £215 
Also Includes FREE sound to Ile 

DYNOGRAPH 

OUTFIT 
the latest sensation 
in disco Itghtrng 

inc. 10 wheels 
and 2 rotators £45 

BARGAINS GALORE AT ROGER SQUIRE'S DISCO'CENTRES 

DISCO UNITS Ali11f5 
FAL dncosuper 1106361 (169 S.,.e PAID) 
SAIdecpIV. 1199 CdronH PICO 
DJ nun. Vox r E175 HH 5170 
Dncmoued Magoon 100W (235 Sour. Oul now . 

ILLUMINATING DISCO 
FRONTS 
Fal ISnuarei Oscar Bo. Eta 
Souae'multehttlern' tris 

n Hawulmf 053 SPEAKERS Caro SPEAKERS Fog 
Sound OW VIti (780 FAL 50 136 Fog,,,ntS es 
Swtl Oui 170W L 770W (519 Soule Cdumm IIIOW 077.50 Coloured Snots 
Souris Roodsacs,,d i.. 700 1510 $quota 

AND 
or 10oW [M Deco Meon, 

Mann Sece,drmus Brown ALTEC AN MANY MORE Jingle mach... 
AI...I.a,n Store s Dacostands 

. (as 
(66 
I95 

E123 
horn (B 50 

horn (76 
awn (1.S0 

Irom E49 
from la9 
only (17 

Blur 250 
Tutor IIE -s 
(lessltuchmenhi 

£10 Off 
ONLY £49 

POWIRfD 210N RUM £10 off ONLY £75 
hnc 2 rolaiorº1 

other projectors from £30 complete 

ZERO 

2250 

complete 
trcla0e 

01.1 

SOUND 
TO LIGHT 

Re stationer. óo` 
spots. Ynp caw. G bd.OrM y.a 

ONLY £107 O:ek'bM 

' PROJECTOR 

"HISTANDS" 

very sturdy and available 
with T BAR (illustrated) 

Of with CROSS BAR loads. use 
up tot porm... 

''DISCOSOUND 

.ROADSTAR 

mono - 

or stereo 
from £395 

PLEASE NOTE 

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT 

inc cassette deck 
& sound to lite 

ono 
125W 

stereo 
110W 4 110W 

EASY TERMS ACCESS - BARCLAYCARD AMERICAN EXPRESS - COD - EXPORT - GENEROUS PART EXCHANGE 

PLEASE RUSH ME YOUR LATEST PRICE 
LIST WITH DETAILS OF SPECIAL OFFERS 

no postage stamp required 

LONDON Closed Mons 

ROGER SQUIRTS DISCO CEMTII 
176 Junction Road N19 
50 yd. Tubas Pare Tube Se' 
Telephone 01-272 7474 
AM to Seo Simon co Nile 

BRISTOL Closed Mons 

ROGER SQU1111 DISCO CENTRE 
125 Church Road, Redfield 
I mN from .rd or 033 
Telephone 0272 550 560 
Ask Ice Bran or Tony 

MANCHESTER closed Mons 

ROGER 5001111 DISCO CENTlE 

251 Deansgate 
Im,Ir Fount Caerrnde 
Telephone 061-831 7676 
Ask Ise John Frank, or Ned 

MAIL ORDERS IAND Halt 

ROGER SOU1111 (MAIL ORDERS) 
Barnet Trading Estate, 
Park Road, Barnet, Herts 
Telephone 01 441 1919 
Mall Orders - ask It Norman 

Rana Nod me latest once Sot and deisiN of 
Spscel Oiler to 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Pmt Mrs coop.., to 
ROGER SQUIRES 
FREEPOST, BARNET HERTS ENS SYS 

Disco 
Insurance 
At lad. comer.h.n.ly 
Intur be 

.ng.d for vyour dls<e 

equipment and mooed. Th. 
policy I. b..t.a by Lloyd. of 
London nd I. ..ry 
. 

petnN. I, prb. a. Drop 
I,n. and .. will send you 

gu Tempr,h.n.iv. b,ochurs, 
rate show and p'opo.a form 

Roger Squire's Disco Insorsncs 
56 Ch.rlb.n St Lrmden Nw4EJM 

Iroratltr 01-1221130 

FOR THt ¡EST DISCO 
EQUIPMENT CALL AT 

COOKIES 

DISCO CENTRE 

131 wIST STRUT, CRI81 
CHESHIRE 

TEL. (0770) 4739 

Hone if Iree rk re,ko,, 
Sort. it fe raw Bell, 
O.. Stood more wed ln/ 
Our d hell hell 

A IDn kmiupite,a is silver, 
smoked grey, or copper. Or 
o co.tNrti.n of these 

colour.. 
Shine 7 Coloured Stems on if 
from diiHwent dc.ceionc 
for neuiri.eoiw,ed I.1.t 
shoe. They Some complete 
.rlk kuih.i. ror.tar and 

.umieg booed f., jest EIS 
+ ET VAT, PIP 40p, 

CUSTOM 
CONVERSIONS 
u PALFREY PLACE 

LONDON SMI 
01.733 5941 
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IT's BEEN a really 
exciting month 
with the'itart of my. 
Radio One Saba - 

day sold and disco 
programme. Any 
DJ Involved in 'tool 
mush would love 
the chance to do a 
national radio pro- 

I gramme and I 
count myself very 
lucky to be given 
the chance. 

If you live nmtside the 
I raasmislm area of my 
regular station, BBC 
Radio leaden. you've 
now got a chance to hea r 
some M the music which 
would not usually see 
the light of day on a Top 
M station. Rot have you 
noticed the RECORD 
MIRROR charts 
recently? 

More and more soul 
orientated music Is 
making It, 1 won't 
explain anymore, be- 
muse the last thing I 
want to do Is get 
Involved In a slanging 
match trying to define 
'soul music'. To me ti's 
all in the groove. 

ICongratul* tions to 
I Liverpool on winning 

the First Division yet 
again - and well done 
Crystal Palace for 
getting promoted to 
Ills talon Two the other 
Saturday without even 
playing. 1 was gigging 
down at the Golden 
Lion, Sydenham in 
south east London on the 
day and wowl - do 

their supprters know 
how to celebrate. ***** 
also from Liverpool are 
the Real Thing who 
travelled down to The 
Klags .Anna, FaBeid, 
North London for a 
personal appearance. 
What a great night! 
They have just finished 
a new album for June 
release. And their new 
single is a smash. 

All of us have 
different ways to relax 
and get away from it 
all. Ray lake of the 
Heal Thing has his 
While no holiday from 
May 1 Co May Ie he 
jumped on his motor 
bike and vanished Into 
thin air. 

"We never know 
where he Is," nays 
Eddie Arno. "He just 
rides and rides all over 
the country doing his 
thing. Rut always on the 
date we're set to start 
working again toe turns 
up after hundreds of 
miles of ratting away 
from it all." 

What do you do? On 
my Radio London phone 

In show the other 
lunchtime we were 
talking about obsessions 
which are often 
escapism. According to 
one woman her husband 
has a pond In his back 
garden full of his 
carefully selected trout. 
He sits from dawn to 
dusk just watching them 
swim round and round. 
Everyone to their 

***** 
My tip for the top, 

by Robbie Vincenit 

4 

[ 

Heatwave, have added 
a new member to the 
band. He's the bass and 
keyboards player from 
the Foundations who, if 
their gig at the Royalty 
In Southgate, Middlesex . 

Is anything to go by, will 
give them that extra 
little bit of oomph. Of all 
the concerts E have ever 
seen, Heatwave at the 
Royalty were really 
something else. The 
response from the crowd 
was out of this world. 
GREAT! 

If you are a disco jock 
you'll know that keeping 
up with the best of the 
latest Import sounds 
from the States can 
drive you nutty. 

Well, a tip for those of 
you In Essex, Chris HW, 

of 'Renta Santa' and 
'Bionic Santa' hit fame 
has Just opened his own 
record shop. Chris, who 
really has a good scene 
going at the Lacey lady 
disco in Word knows 
what It's at and his new 
shop Is in High Road. 
Cbadwell Heath. 

I checked out his stock 
of Imparts the other day 
and the shop gets the 
Robbie Vincent seal of 
approval - H It's good 
he's got It 

Talking to Smokey, 
regular jock at the Cue 
Clue in West London. 
the other day. Re's 
travelling around, play- 
ing at some om the 
American airforce 
bases. He reckon, they 
really know how to 

IN A TIZZY 
BOBBIE'S BEEN 
BUSY AGAIN 
party, and going down 
well are Iota of the 
slower soulful sounds 
like Shirley Brown (all 
cuts from her new LP), 
William Bell, plus some 
of the funkier stuff of 
course like Slave LP, 
New York Port Author. 
Icy and Players Associ- 
ation. The last two are 
about thé roost popular 
Import albums around 
at the moment, Slave 
being the top UK funky 
album. 

Other sounds to look 

O Jays: June albura release 

out for Include a 

forthcoming LP from 
Dennis Coffey, Marlene 
Shaw on CBS with her 
LP called 'Sweet Begin- 
nings' (out In June), The 
O'Jays (also a June LP 
release), Eric Gale, Cl 
and Company with a 
single called 'Devils 
Gun', ', 'Get Your Boom 
(Round The Room)' a 

-great disco dancer on 
American Avl records, 
particularly good on 12 
inch. And Tony Eberle 
will have a pop hit with 

1 

'1 Can Prove II'. If be 
doesn't I've lost a fI bet 

***** 
June Ionks a busy month 
nn the road and 1l look 
forward to sestet( the 
lithe Farm groovers In 
Harrow on June S, and 
well outside london, at 
the Leisure Centre I 
Stratford Way, Stroud, 
Gloucester, on June 11. 
Plus a visit on Tuesday, 
June 14 to the While 
Bart In High Street. 
Acton, West London. 
And don't forget U you 
want to see my favourite 
funny man Jimmy 
Jones, we are together 
at thé Kings Arme, 
Enfield, eld, every other 
Sunday - with Tony 
Shades Valence of 
Radio Medway looking 
after the other Sundays. 

***** 
See you on the road or in 
RECORD MIRROR 
next month and don't 
forget - check out the 
new Robbie Vincent 
Saturday Show on Radio 
One at e. 31 pm. 

The Tears Of A Clown, This Old Heart of Mine, 

Love Is Like An Itching In My Heart, 

,LIOWD'YA GET 

TA SPIN THESE 

TEN CLASSIC TRACKS 

IN NINE KNOCKOUT 

MINUTES... 

...WITHOUT 

FLIPPING DISCS? 

Batty Love, 

Uptight,everything's alright 
He Was Really Saying Something, 

I Can't Help Myself, 

t 

Stop!, In The Name Of Love 

Going To A Go -Go, 

It's The Same Old Song: 

Marketed by RCA 
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Great recftauon tIimax to 
the chunky dlseurocker 
that's not on the 45 (AMS 
7208). 
ARCIHE BELL J. THE: 
DWELLS: 'Everybody 
Rave A Good Time' 
(Philadelphia Int Lilt 
3179). Fabulous frantic 
fast galloper, LP -Upped 
months ago and now 12 - 
Inched commercially. 
JIMMI Ill)" BORNE: 
'Get Happy' (TK 7LB 
2173). Rattling sparse KC 
funk from the 'Gamine 
Some' guy, big in US 
discos. 
RONNIE JONES: 'Soul Slater' (Mercury 
11181151. Jaunty jogger 
with catchy lilt and long 
Intro. 
DETROIT EMERALDS: 
'Peel The Need' (Atlantic 
K 10943), The '73 classic 

ew 
PAUL NICHOLAS: Pro rockabllly hopper 
Hears Oa The Aev,veth from '51. and a'49 flip' 
Floor (ICAO LaN24e). NEIL SEDAKA: 'Let'. 
Sensational Tavares - Go Steady Again' (RCA 
type happy bubbler, PR /1M). Happy Plinky amasdngly black sound- plunker from '63 
mg. POCO: 'Indian Summer' NILS LOF'OREN: 'I (ARC 4171). Lovely Came To Dance' (LP lulling abode. A&M A11 LH 64e24), BREQ(F.R BROS: 'Don't 

Stop The Music' (LP 
Arista SPARTY 1001). 
Simple funky stomper 
with chanting chis. 
TATA VEGA: 'Dome In 
Heaven (Earth Is 0111. 
Ing), Pt (LP Totally Tata' Motown STML 
12159). Fast funkadelic 
jagged jumper with 'Love 
Hangover' feel. 
ETAP: Did You Mean 
Maybe' (Warner Bros K 
18852). Routine funky 
chuggger. 
ENCHANTMENT: 'Come 
On And Ride' / 'Hold On' 
(I.P 'Enchantment' UA 
UAS 30089). Fast rolling 
fliers. 
VARIOUS: LP 'A Special 
Motown Disco Album' 
(Motown STML 12059). 
Good for early evening 
but a bit bland for 
dancing, this segues 

re -mixed by Tom Moulton (without overlap) the full 
and 12 -inched for lucky versions of Thelma 
Jocks. Houston 'Don't Leave Me KISS: 'Hard Luck This Way' / Originals 
Woman' (Casablanca 'Down To Love Town' / 
CAN IO2). You Wear It Dynamic Superiors 'Stay 
Well - Part 2': Away' / Jermalne Jack- 
KALYAN:'Nlee'N' Slow' son 'Let's Be Young 
(LP 'Kelyan' MCA MCF Tonight', and Diana Ross 
2704). Saxled Trinlda 'Love Hangover' / Eddie 
than treatment of Jesse Kendrlcks 'Coin' Up In 
Green, getting action. Smoke' / Supremes 
NIGHTINGALES: Miss 'You're My Driving 
World' (Vasko VSK 056). Wheel' / Tata Vega 'Full 
Caribbean knees -up, good Speed Ahead'. Side one 
MoR. works best. 
TENNESSEE ERNIE YETTIES: 'Have A 
FORD: 'Shotgun Boogie' Drink On Me' (Decca F 
(Capitol CL 159231. Great 13707). Rural singalong. 

erevs e . 

y 

.. 

/ 
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ARCH/E /TELL AND THE DRELLS' galloper 

STAR TIP: Phil Dodd Worsham) suggests avoiding 
confusion over 12- ütd' speeds by marking Slum with 
felt - tip on the actual labels. 

by JA MES HAMILTON 

ABERDEEN BASH 
BRIAN MASSIF. of Dundee's 
De'epwater Disco gives a DJ's eye 
view of the recent Disco DesIgn 77 
exhibition held In Aberdeen by 
Atmosphere Lighting & Sound 

He writes: "My partner Pete and I 
were quite Impressed with the Cobalt 
Blue / SAL / JPS Associates stand - 
the round demonstrated was first Class 
from the JPS amp / mixer range and 
the SAL speakers. The 100w microbios 
(approx 14 x 14 x 30 inches) were 
particularly impressive - how they can 

generate such a powerful sound for 
their size Is amazing. The Optikinetics 
display of their new Solar Dynagraph 
projector attachments was also quite 
Interesting. We were Impressed too by 
the lovely Sally Ormsby of RCA, but I 
won't go into that! Incidentally, one of 
the questions in RCA's mailing Ust 
application form Ls - Do you contribute 
to Record Mirror's Disco Chart? Can't 
be badl" 

Thanks, Brian. 

DJ WEBSTER is Heavy 
every Thursday at 
Sheffield's Red Lion, 
West Street, and will 
be- Soulful every 
Tuesday if he can get 
enough support. 

Mick Ames' roadahow 
tour hits Plymouth 
Fiesta (Friday 771, 
Penzance Wintergar 
den (Sat) and Redr- 

bísco bates 
uth Penventon (Sun). 

Chris Gentry guests 
Fri/Sat at Ramsgate 
Nero's. 

John Defilade plays 
Charing Robin Hood, 
near Ashford. Satur- 

day(28). . 

Capital Radio's Kerry 
"God I Feel cot! - 

this - morning" Juby 
is at Bournemouth's 
Village every Monday 
through the summer. 

12-INCHERS 
LAST WEEK'S LIST 
CONTINUED - these are 
other British 12-inchers 
that have been issued 
commercially: Ultrahmk 
'Gotham City Boogie'. 
J. J. Barnes 'The Errol 
Flynn'. Banral 'Chinese 
Kung -Fu (all Conlempo), 
Television 'Marquee 
Moon' (Elektra), Jack - 
sons 'Enjoy Yourself' 
(Epic), Wilton Place 
Street Band 'Disco Luck', 
Georgic] Fame 'Daylight', 
Eddie Quanseh 'Che Che 

Kule', Stevie Winwood 
'Time Is Running Out' 
(all Island), Archie Bell 
'Everybody Have A Good 
Time' (Philadelphia Ind). 
The Who 'Substitute' 
l Polydorl, Ramones 
'Sheena Is A Punk Rocker 
(Sire), Barbara Penning- 
ton 'You Are The Music 
Within Me' (UA), George 
Benson 'Nature Boy' 
(Warner Bros), Undis- 
puted Truth 'You Plus Me 
Equals love' (Whitfield). 
plus a serles of 12 Pye 
oldies. 

WILLFARRELL (Brisk] 
Curves) virtually create 
his own 'Uptown Festival 
by cutting in and out o 
the Shalamar 12 -inch with 
the original versions o 
Four Tops 'It's The Same 
Old Song', Miracles 
'Tears Of A Clown', Isley 
Bros 'This Old Heart Of 
Mine' (all Tomb: Mo- 
town), and has success- 
fully mixed in all the 
other originals too apart 
from 'Baby Love'. where 
the Supremes' intro 
confuses things. 

John Davis 'Up 
Jumped The Devil' 
(Polydor) gets Mark 
Rymann (Swansea Chide - 
relies), Roy Hughes 
(Leeds Pentagon), Steve 
Young (Edmonton Pick- 
ets Lock), Stuart Mason 
(Leeds), Jay Jay Sewers 

. (Dairy Hotel De Croft), 
Dave Dee (Bebington 
Copperfields) . 

Jennifer 'Do It For Me' 
(Motown) pulls Colin 
McLean (Glasgow 
Shuffles), Bill Cooper 
(Newcastle Talk Of The 
Town), Michael O'Brien 
(Ch este rLe'Street 
Geno's), Martin Bullock 
(Douglas), Steve Tong 
(Coltingham) 

. Chaplin Band 
'Let's Have A Party' 
(EMI) adds Steve "Bar- 
BQ" Day (Edmonton 
Globe), Chris Duke 
(BFPO 47), Chris Archer 
(March Cromwells), Rob 
Lally (Glasbury) 
People's Choice 'If You're 
Gonna Do It' (Phllly) 
bags Bob Jones (Chelms- 
ford Dee Jay's), Greg 
Wilson (Liverpool 
Chelsea Reach), Andy 
Cassidy (Soho Sundown) 
and Jon Taylor (Norwich 
Cromwells), who also 
joins Clive Barry (Man - 

cheater Henry VIII) on 
People's Choice 'Jam 
Jam Jam' (Philly LP) . 

Garnet Minima 'What It 
Is' (Arista) adds Billy 
"The Kid" Alson (Black- 
pool Tiffanys), Greg 
Davies (Watford New 
Penny) . . Carole Bayer 
Sager 'You're Moving 
Out Today' (Elektra) hits 
Doctor John (Telford 
Disco -Tech), Tommy Ter- 
rell (Yardley Wood), 
Mike McLean (Eagle - 
sham Eglinton Arms) . 

. his newle's growing, but 
Jesse Green 'You Came, 
You Saw, You Conquered' 
(EMI LP) has Ray' 
Robinson (Leicester Tif- 
fanys), Stu Phillips 
(Aldridge Manor House) 

. Detours 'It's A Real 
Shame' (MCA) has 
Johnny Lee (Croydon's 
Dr Jim's), Johnny King 
(Bristol Scamps), Stuart 

Swann (Nantwich Che- 
shire Cat) . Eddie 
Holman 'This Could Be 
The Night' (Saisoul) taps 
Tom "Daddy" Amigo 
(Barry), Steve Lloyd 
(Llanelli), Graeme Hud 
son (Carlisle) . 

Weather Report 'Bird - 

land' (CBS) 'culls Capu- 
chino (Bromley), Steve 
Ingram (W eybrldge) . . 

Slave 'You And Me' 
(Cotillion LP) has Ster- 
ling Vann (Stepney), Jeff 
Thomas (Swansea Pen- 
thouse) ... Trinidad Oil 
Co 'Calendar Song' 
(Harvest) started with 
Les Aron (Lancing 
Place), Roy Gould (Ful- 
ham), Richard Purcell 
(Chertsey Lock) . . Fat 
Larry's Band 'Centre 
City' (WMOT LP) has 
Terry Emm (Dunstable), 
Mick Ames (Stevenage 
Ho Jangles) . EW&F 
'Singasong' (CBS) adds 
Mike Clark (Copford 
Windmill), Dwight Wiz- 
ard (Southend 7.hivagoa) 

Isley Bros 'The 
Pride' (Epic LP) get 
Dave Royal (Southgate 
Royalty),, Slim Jim 
Magnin (Paisley Valen- 
tlnos), John Fuller 
(Norwich) . 

I 
ROGER SCOTT/kfrl andJames 

rl 

CRUISIN' TO 

THE CAR WASH 
'CAR WASH' - the movie - finally opens in London 
this week! Double - billed 
with it is a half - hour 
short which should 
increase its appeal to 
readers of this page 
because (blush, blush) 
yours truly makes asma)) 
appearance in !t! 

Called 'Cruising', it 
accompanies shots of hot 
rods and custom cars with 
a soundtrack which 
recreates the 'Qvlsing' 
radio show that I put 
together each week for 

Roger Scott on London's 
Capital Radio 

While Roger Is seen 
several tames, my two 
fleeting appearances 
(I'm on the right In the 
studio scene) are over In a 
few seconds -a pity then 
that my close - up makes 
me look kinda silly, as my 
mouth is working over- 
time. I happened to be 
singing along with the 
record playing at the 
time, which of course Ls 

not the one heard in the 
movie then! 

topten 
MIKE THOMAS runs his roadakow up and down the 
South Wale. valleys from Raglan, Port Talbot 
(Briton Ferry 814447), and Soda they're still 
rockin'. So, stick up year thumbs and say "Hey"l 

I JAILHOUSE BOCK, Elvis Presley RCA 
2 HAPPY DAYS, Pratte McClain Reprise 
3 JOHNNY B. GOODE, (bock Berry foss LP 
4 SOME RINDA FUN, (brio Monts leaden 

8 TEDDY BEAR, EUND lvis Presley RCA L P 
Rainy CLOCK, Bin MCA 

7 SPASH SPLASH, Bobby Darin Atlantic LP 
8 I GET AROUND, Beach Boys CapI of LP 
9 DA DOO RON RON, Crystal, Phil Spector LP 

10 TRAVELLING BAND, Creedeooe Clearwater 
Revival Fantasy LP 

(This lathe label and form le which these have bees 
most recently available - the original singles can 
be found at specialist oldies stores) 

HOT VINYL 
CHRIS HILL has started something of a Falconettt 
craze among 'Rich Man, Poor Man' fans at Ilford's 
Lacy Lady, where eye patches and "Falcooettt 
Uves1'.' stickers are abounding. lib hot Import tips 
are Peter Brown 'Do You Wanna Get Funky With 
Me' (TK Disco), Floaters 'Float On' (ARC LP), 
Ramsey Lewis 'Spring High' (Columbia LP), NOCU 
'Super Trick' (VA 12 inch). Idrb Mohammed 
'Could Heaven Ever Be Like This' (Columbia LP). 
Wayne Henderson 'Keep On Keepin' On' I ABC LP), 

cz-22G'J)yze. s m p, ,.C. ^ruyVs " l a {fc 
u 

., M 
': -'. Anna set your f . on fire. 

'DISCO.INFERNO' 
their hit single K10914 
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MARIE M I R I A M, 
(above) winner of this 
year's Euroy'Islon Sang 
Content, Is a good girl. 
But tors not so hard. 
When she was born, she 
was exorcised by a tribal 
merceror, Just to make 
sure no devils got In and 
screwed thing. up. 

And in case you're 
beginning to think that 
France was riven more 
backward than you'd 
expected, let me say that 
she was not born there. 
Marie wan born to Zaire, 
of Portuguese pareota. 

Marie's family moved 
to Paris in lido and 
opened a restaurant. 

Marie's teals In Haste 

Young man's 
Moody blues 

LAST SUMMER 
Status Quo's drum- 
mer John Oighlan 
decided to form a 

"just for laughs" 
band to play the odd 
gig. Called Diesel 
the odd gig to date 
has only been one 
night at the Mar- 
quee. 

But two other members 
of that band found 
themselves enjoying It as 
much that they decided to 
-erord an album togeth- 
er Then rungs started to 
happen fast. 

The 'Young And 
Moody' LP seas written in 
three days. recorded in 
six and before you could 
say supergroup (or any 
other big word) the duo 
were signed up to Magnet 
with American dis- 
tribution by United 
Artists. And the com- 
pliments started flying. 

On the face of it Bob 
Young and Mlck Moody 
seem an unlikely com- 
bination. Bob Is the "fifth 
member" of Status Quo. 
.-o writer of a bunch of 
their songs, long-time 
road manager par ex- 
-ellence and the one who 
appears on stage to play 
harmonica on 'Roadhouse 
Blues' MICO Moody on 
the other hand is no 
stranger to the spotlight. 
Lead guitarist with Juicy 
Lucy, and later Snafu. 
and veteran of three 
albums with each, he's 
been a much - In - demand 
.e colon man since Snafu 
split up in 1976. Just 
before recording 'Young 
And Moody' he was 
putting the finishing 
touches to David Con - 

1 h'erdale's album 'Whites- 
nake'. where he plays 

1 guitar 
Neither could have 

foreseen what an easy, 

Young and Afoody 
relaxed combination was 
In store when they first 
met up on a Quo tour 18 
months ago. 

"Although Snafu were a 
rock band I was doing an 
acoustic spot," says 
Moody. "Bob picked up 
on this and we ended up 
lamming together after 
the gig, playing Sonny 
Terry and Brownie 
McGhee numbers -with 
Bob on harp. At that time 
It was just relaxation." 

Burning' 
Then Diesel rolled in. 

Mick was first choice 
guitarist and after Bob 
Young's confidence had 
increased with his first 
singing appearance on 
stage they both found 
themselves free of other 
commitments and with a 
burning desire to try and 
work in the studio 
together. 

"We tried it first In a 
Phonogram studio." says 
Bob. "But we've always 
wanted to steer clear of 
any association with Quo. 
Signing with Magnet 
gave us that extra 
confidence. Once we 
started working with 
Roger Glover it was just 
like releasing a valve, the 
writing and playing came 
easily. 

"Obviously it's been 

something I've wanted to 
do for years, but the last 
time I tried with Francis 
(Rossi) we all felt it 
wasn't the time to spread 
our wings, now I've 
realised my ambition 
without having to give 
anything up". 

Both halves of Young 
and Moody emphasise 
that they want to keep the 
free and easy approach to 
their music as long as 
possible. 

Says Moody: "Since 
we're both under the 
same management it's 
easy to co-ordinate. Bob 
can carry on with Quo, I 
can keep on as a rock 
guitarist, it's a great 
thing to be able to store 
things up to work together 
when we want to. It's an 
outlet neither of us have 
had before." 

Young and Moody is a 
combination of the 
thoughtful and poetic side 
of Bob Young, and the 
mellow, almost coun- 
trified side of Mick 
Moody. 

"It's enough to have 
been able to do It finally 
and have something 
you're proud of," says 
Bob. "And the com- 
pliments in this case 
mean more than money in 
the bank." 

JOHN SHEARLAW 

, 1 7, t I 

!4"-sli, 
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z JJ 
A French lesson 

Breakers, 
Yard 

lo 

The fax on 
the new 

chart entries 
Is extreme. She likes 
Shirley Barely and Pink 
Floyd. 

Her biography finishes 
off somewhat sickly 
sweet.- saying "as a0 
girls, Marie dreams o) 
musicale, large house, 
children ,, animals . . 

and swing." 

UNDER THE 
INFLUENCE 

"MY INFLUENCES are 
everywhere. Everytime I 

hear something new or 
different I listen to 14 muse 
Bout and then It's mine to 
store away and call on 
whenever I wish." 

So speaks Tony Elorla 
(below) whose 'I Can 
Prove It' is a steady 
riser, Born In Cardiff 
Tony has been singing 
and writing songs since 
the age of IS. 

His career began when 
his teacher entered one of 
Tony's songs in the 
Cardiff youth singer / 
songwriter competition. 
Tony won and throughout 
his teens he worked 
solidly at manic forming 
his own bands and 
playing reeldencles. 

Bored by being to the 
same place all the elms be 
toured with the casuals in 
1974. But eventually he 
knew he wanted a solo 
career so he struck out on 
his own. 

I . 
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For information 

about advertising 

here 

Telephone 

Jackie Barnes on 

01-439 4061 

SAVE! 
SAVE ! SAVE 
10 SINGLES FOR ONLY 

£6.00 
AM 10 shgt. of shoo, choice 
including Top 50 end ,latest 
pleas« for Only ISM Pet 

F 

Send POlOk., . odd, ord.r 

STEREO ELECTRONICS 
326 Kentish Town Rd. 

London NWS 21)1 
Telephone: 01-111341 

AB LP. 1e% CM and Pet free 
lOp Own. for Free 

Catalog. 

FOR THE BEST 

DISCO SERVICE 

FLASHBACK 
RECORDS 

SOUL, REGGAE, 
POP, ROCK 

Ti. do el Odle. .t 
lard prúm pin d der 

War American diiie 
Impede. 

Dar special Dice Semi. 
diodes, Me Adi. - ma 

c.ldope pis. import 
babe rash any. 

Fa mere derails seed 10p 
1.: 

FLASHBACK 
RECORDS 
(Dept. DS) 

3 MARLBOROUGH RD 

WROUGHTON 
SWINDON, WILTS 

Tel. (0793) 117377 

Caner. Welcome 
Tuesday -Whatley 11 am 6 pm 

MISSED THAT HIT SOUND 
WHILE IT WAS AROUND ? 

GET IT FROM THE DEALER 
WITH ALL THE CLASSICS 

All the singles listed below are ONLY 50p each and are 
but a small selection Irony over 2,000 titles listed at 

incredible prices. SEND S.O.S.. FOR LIST. 
JOHNNY BRISTOL - Hang on In there baby 
CH4tITES - Homeley girl 
COMMODORES - Machin gun 
DEODATO - Also .inch r.retbu et re 110011 
DONNIE ELBERT - Wham did our love go 
ARETHA FRANKLIN - Spanish Haden. 
GOLDEN EARRING - Radar love 
BILL HALEY - Rock around the clock 
ELTON JOHN - Pinball wizard 
GLADYS KNIGHT- Midnight train to Georgia 
MANFRED MANN - Mighty quints 
PAUL McCARTNEY - Helen wheats 
MUNGO JERRY - In the Summertime 
OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN - 11 not for you 
MIKE OLDFIELD - In dulco While 
BILLY PRESTON - Inst.. the way God panned k 
QUEEN - Kahn Queen 
DIANA ROSS - Theme Irons Mahogany 
SHIRLEY b CO - Shame theme. shame 
SUPREMES - Up the ladder to the root 
SYLVIA - P,llow telk 
TENCC,- An for an'.s.Ye 
THIN LIZZY - Whisky In the jar 
TIMMY THOMAS -Why can t we live together 
BARRY WHITE - Newr never oonne ono. up 
STEVIE WONDER - He's Misst,e known all 

Postage Er Packing 25p extra, any number of records 
ALSO A BARGAIN 

100 DIFFERENT HIT SINGLES £13 
(Plus Egli Overseas) 

OLDIES UNLIMITED, 6/12 Stafford Street 
St. Georges, Telford. Shropshire TFL 9JCI 

Pi EASEQIIOTE DEPT R 

GOLDEN OLDIES - RARITIES 
(pc) denotes Picture Cover 

Bevies - Gel Bach loci... ,1150 
S eel. - Ste Lows You a'Ipcl. 

BeaM1s - Help WI . n 50 
Wades - nchol to Fide 
Ip[I n3o 
Bowles - Herd Days Nigh, 
IPci . . 11.50 
Boatlm- Gellocl 
Beatles -fete tp 
Host IRlo, Hold 03, , .,050 
Bead. French EP. 
Yeaow$ub 53 
Beane Emrich 5Ps 
Another Gol h3 ,,,17.50 
Beetles French LPs 
Yesterday f3. , . Q.® 
led 2pp.1.0 - Back Dog 
Intl . ET/50 
Led Zeppelin - Rak B RMI 
bol . CI 50 
R Stone. - Fool ro Cry pl. nSo 
RStores - Out d Teaseled rile 

Stone. Red . 

N oma, locl . 093 01.0 M 0-MuAMeBeae 70p 
R Stone - Pend it Peck 
Incl. , 1130 
Wig- Men Had Lem Lamb 
led . 1130 
wine -LMeLelDo10c1 nse 
Wind Ln'.m In Ipcl n 5D 

PIN Floyd - Pant Me Al Sky 
tpct ,. nBt 
Pint Floyd - Merry 155 
P,ra Fiord - Sre Emily eW 1125 
P ink Floyd - Arnold l.yno c1-75 
P.m Floral -Haeeproe CIE 
Anvnai - Nota. Rsng Sol. 10P 
Annwn Brae - Psalm xtr, 
Atornc Roostee - 

B lackfoot 50 - Standing In 

'backlog 
/50 

Bp.Ok. asp 
Black Sabbath 
Goa, Insane 
Cream- Cinse -inn 
Canted Heal eWork 
Togetre,.Blr 

Clsplon-SSheaf 

CliceCompelBsseCo, 
Y -Wshe 6thCurved 

Av - as, 
Ltn 

Door 
- xnorLno Heavens 

Dale b Donne. - 
Laya .. 'Se 
Derek a ah Donoe - CM; 
(lull wevoni, - 0,5 
Debi Bros - Long Trion 
Romano 
Spencer Derv. - beep o, 

fillet P.M - Hors 
P osing Sun 10p 
B ftry - In Goad . ,700 
Faces-Cindy Incident." 70p 
he-Hunter .loot 
F.«- My Broiler J.,, LOP 

Fleetwood brae - Mamma -70p 
G Porbood - Beck 

. . 70th 

Hot Chard., - Env. .10P 
E JOM - Lucy in sky . 70p 
EJMn- Cant. In Wild TOE 

PL Jed..-Orel. 
Deem IR Sewer it .. 
P L Jenson ...In Beim) 
(Rol Semen, , gyp 

J8ek'- Slyer LlSt ..r . TOt, Lad 7.r,táIm-Over Ice Hi,sou 
Bellamy Bra Let Love Men.. Mann- Duns 
Fbr 0 .... 70p e Edon., . 

Anl.i, Brown - F.. IG. Mason -, wfilroit You , ., /OP 

R u.h your PO./Cheque. 1p POP .r.ma1 1 to 

REDDINGTONS RARE RECORDS 
20 Moor Street, Dueensway, Birmingham BA7UH 

021-643-2017 

RECORD AND TAPE 

EXCHANGE 

Tapes 
10 NOneig m Coto tondos 

wIe 
Rd. Norio m 
wit 

m fdthe..k lied ~orb 
OW. W17 

T.Ihe--el j49 2133 

CASSETTE 
LENDING LIBRARY 

D and 
F,.. L threw Cen.lna,r. 

RENTACÁSSETTE 
PO Box 3 

WAREHAM 
DORSET 

MALCOLM'S MUSICLAND 
13 CHAPEL STREET, CHORLEY, LANCS 

Tel. O -72-4362 

EUROVISION RECORDS 70p + 10p Postage 

IRELAND 
GERMANY 
UK 
GREECE 

ISRAEL 

SWITZERLAND 
SWEDEN 
FINLAND 
BELGIUM 
FRANCE 
AUSTRIA 
ITALY 
MONACO 
NETHERLANDS 

Tr. NM. To B. In Lew' Serenade. 

1.I.e.m' SP.. Consent.. 
Mock Bnnonf Lrn.. D. PwMne Moen 

'A Meek l.w,r P.m.... M..f.nn. etc 

On No One. Penn 

5wlr Lad,' Po. ~hard Rend 

R..,le.' Forgo. 

t.pyonií Monte Aepeter. 

'A Mellon In 1.2, r D,e.m Expos. 

The Bird end the Ched' M.l. Mynem 

Boom Boom Boom.rena Schmen.wngs 

'Freedom Is Today' Me M.nhe 

1 m Juts a 51mp1. CosoU QM' Mecale Ton 

The World Kee. Tummy Holey L.tr 
12" EXTENDED PLAYS 99p + 1Sp POSTAGE 

SNEER ELEGANCE 
Milky Way 
Lithe Is Too Short Old 
We Temptation 
Dents Th. Night Away 
ITT LEAGUE 
F How Low Gen Be 
Tossing and Turning 
0.1 Love Keen. Slipping Awe/ 
four end Twenty Hours 
LONNIE DONEGAN 
Dom lour Chewing Gum 
Mr Old Men. Diemen 
Bent. of New One.. 
Ton Dooley 

RINKS Lee 
Sunny Afternoon 

oo Sunset 
Dade*, ed follower of Fashion 
STATUS DUO 
Down The Duetpip 
Mee, Girl 
In My Chair 
Gerdundue 
(OlNDAT10NS 
Bebr NOW inert I'w Found 

You 
Build Me Up Buttercup 
In The Bad Bad Old Days 
1 Can T.*. Leave Your loving 

108561 WA[RIN 
In Uri. 
Mohamn, d All 
Reggae Soul Rock and Roe 
Ten Hero 
NOITNEIN CLASSICS G..w , Chuck Wood 
Javells. Moen'. Chown Flu 
MELANIE 
Lay Down 
Bold New 1.r 
Ruby Tund.r 
What Have They Done To My 

Song Me 
STA1 CLASSICS Vol 1 

'Shah 1. sac H..s 
Who Melon' tow' 

Johnny Taylor 
'Privets Number' Bell b O. 
Time es Right. Booker 

PAID CLASSICS 
Simeon S.Y. 1910 Nutley tee Co 
Yummy Yummy Ohio Ear 
Rice Is Nice Lemon Pipers 
I'm Gonna Mahe You Mae 

Lou Clarion* 

RAMPS 

Rubb.rbend 
Hold Beck The Night 
03 Minute Man 

SHOPS - RECORD COLLECTORS -DJs 
WHAT'S BELOW IS IMPORTANT ' 

For .e.en rc.rs we hove been the leading nedl or oath, ler oldies and current noordc We hemp every 'ortolan, lan, .Doom Men retain. 1.030. of oldies dating beck to the . wild e e,... day. 
eny. 

We have.ao page. of .oul, disco rock end pop, end meanly.. muse. The booklet costs IUKl1 year n,Io, a mono,,10p, lovr,wl 
1 year El 14. Whole.le and over.. ..teem. 

BELOW IS A SMALL SAMPLE TO WHAT YOU'LL 'IRO /N OUR 
SECTION 061 

8000317 

Oldies'+ Imports 1Op each 
The Toni.. - re nether Be 

With You 
Georg. Hermon - 

Crecherbo. Pelac 
Boy Clry Rolan - 

Dedicntbn 
Bey °, Rollers - Rock'n 

Roll Lore Lents 
Lesley Gone - It s My Perry 
New Vaodrville Band - 

Winchester Cathedral 
Mn,, The Hooplo - All The 

Young Dud. 
David Bowie - Word On A 

Ming/Soy 
Queen - Kill« Gueen/ W t 
led Zeppelin - Whole Lone 

Love 
Ritchie Vale. - Donna 
Elton John - Bite Tour L. 
Elton John- Deere, 
Gene Vincent - Be Bop 

A Luis 
Chad. Gr.c - Fehub W 

Butterfly 
Tmaclo - Wild Thing 
Lad Zeopeke - Trampled 

Under., Gaol 
Alice Cooper - Elected/ 

Schools Oun 
Geode Ciaarweter 

RCS - Proud Maw 
R.e D Loow 
Ricky y Stood Up/ 

Be sopop 
y 

Del Run. way/ 
Hate ts on To Lem 

Python ec"ton - In 4 
Broken Drew" 

POST/IACS/NG f co 6 recent. IQr car 5- Wy Ovi.... 1/0' A.sh 
sheN 

Al e'er met try 'were 
We don't era you ...me IM woe. 

SEND YOUR P.O. On CHEQUE TODAY FOR ANY Of THE A5051 
OR OUR 90011117 

Jo« Feliciano - Ugh. 
My. fire 

Fleetwood Mee... Oh W el 
Elton John - Our Song 
Nell Sod.ke - Moony 

Binhdey Sweets la 
Bob Open - A Roiling 

Ped Company - MOney Child ni Who - Pinball Wira,d 
E LO - Do 'fa 

SECTION TWO 

Old.. TOM each 
Gone Vincent - Say Mama 
Jo JO Gunn* - Run. Run. 

Run J lean Browns - Doeor 
My Eye, 

Allan Bros- Jeeece 
R - I Remember You Jean. 
M .. Brow - S. ~tune 

B ob Dylan - ley lady Lay 
Soon Mellon.. - Shen Franc.* 
Yee - And You And I 
Shadows - APplehe/F a 1 

Lee Steno -bustlers l 
Barry endow- Mandy 

Floyd Howl U. And 
Them 

harem - God Gave Rock 
And Ron To Yea/Hold Your 
Head Up 

Johnny RId - Shake. All 
Over 

Mud- Tiger Fop 
Barry Ryan Ilene 
E Hocu Pepe 

RECORD CORNER (Dept. One) 
V BEDFORD HILL. BALHAM 

LONDON SW12 9EX 
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SUMMER BARGAINS AT 

SOCODI MUSIC 
Stage Sound 12 inch 75w Speakers C26 

Steen Sound 12 inch Twin Cone Speakers 75w (27 
C.rnhro 13055 Slaw L106 LM 
Cerrsbro Mini Bins (163 0130 
Record Cases from t13 
Fun Lights [20 
1b. M.rrd 11ceenk Echo No The. Dn m. er Motors het 240 

aa...et eaSrtre.m et m.o., deny .roe c.... (1Q. Otne$,.11. 
Ovn.e. , In .tme now ES Plus Pum., Opt\..nlcs. Eel, fc.. 

hutn Disco Sound Clmwee 

9 THE FRIARS. CANTERBURY, KENT 
Tel. 0227-60948 

FREE AND EASY 

DISCO DEN 

57 HIGH STREET, HEMEL HEMPSTEAD 
OLD TOWN, HERTS HP1 3AF 

Tel. (0442) 59659 
S/M Sm.Noat D.c . . . 

Omxtic He...b . ... .. . .. 
se,mh,.e Dbso Dec 
CNwA Doro Dec/ 
A gu.r SO5 

5051250 wen Memo 
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FAL s.me. Power Corn,J ISP2S1 
FAL Deco. Bo..s Ipe. pan) 
FA) Decor Be..IR.cnn9,.Wr New) 
FAL RM1nm Lgm 
fat Aptonud. Rhylhm L9h1 
Rope l,ehl. 
Rope L.9hts flow Be. 
E11.¢t. - S..een. Ewe O US Pohc En131nh 
PdK. Irom 
Cwee.o Man, a,n-. 
W,e9 7dded PA B.n. 
AM, 0.SC Morns 
Wmg B,m 
N6 1411102 
N bN51..c 
Nb112.12OC 
HbN4.17DC 
N b N Rede. Nern 
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Cimbro Manus Ecno 
Base Pe1900 
time SOD SPe..en EQ 

Psalm. Zs.o 3000 
Pum., 2d0 
Aunust Sam 3 

Opus 10121.1 

OP,n 75015 

016 
195 

f149 
U15 
1146] 

[l68 
/770 
(140 
n40 
f 45 
r51 
E7J 

[>? 
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02 

no 
f14oe.d, 
[no each 
(171) 'acts 
flLmob 

f160 
TIC 

11t0seech 
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025 each 
E120 each 

(150 
11160 

TKO. 
15001CBS 

f32 

057 
(61 
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WHEELS AND CASSETTES AVAILABLE 

MAIL ORDER. HP. DELIVERY BY SECURICOR 

10% DEPOSIT. UP TO TWO YEARS TO PAY 

II 

IBA SPEAKERS 
NEW 

1E 12 hies... L11.90 etch 
t7hrin boob Irwin L34. 
"wider etlb temps 

SECONDHAND 
Gabble light prolecten. less 

.1 4 L13 
10e .eat letups .. from E33 
Sound to light units 

from L30 

Cabinets, horns, horn boles etc. always in sloth 
Further details from: 

VULCON WORKS, 9 LAYTON ROAD, LEICESTER 

Tel: (0533) 760993 

Look óut e 

Newc°stl_. 

ere anT* eic/% 

Disco Exhibition 

COME 
07 

SEE 

OUR FULL RANGE 
IIO SOUND a UGNTING 
EQUIPMENT ON DISPLAY AT 

THE IMPERIAL HOTEL 
JESMOND STREET 

NEWCASTLE ON TYNE 
ON MONDAY 23rd MAY 

FROM 12 NOON TILL 10 PM 

:or further details ol, nl 
this and other 

* exhibitions. WELCOME * * Contact $ 
John Adams or Frank Green at ROGER SQUIRE S DISCO CENTRE 

251 Deansgate, Manchester, M3 4EN Tel. 061831 7676 

< 

ALL OJS ANO 
CLUB MANADERS 

PRICES INCLUDE vAT 
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Modulator £165 + VAT 
Everything you ever warted. Even full independent 

dimming, cross fade, etc., etc., etc. 

PULSAR LIGHT OF CAMBRIDGE 
STANLEY ROAD, CAMBRIDGE -Tel: 0223-66798 -Telex: 81697 

WE WANTED YOU 
TO HAVE THE BEST 
WE WANTED YOU TO HAVE 
THE FINEST DISCOTHEQUE 
CATALOGUE EVER 
COMPILED 
ONLY YOU CAN DECIDE 
IF WE HAVE SUCCEEDED 
Our super new catalogue con- 
tains hundreds of exciting products. Everything you've 
ever dreamed of but much much more. 
THIS IS NO ORDINARY CATALOGUE 
It even contains a valuable fault Ilnding guide 
and glossary 

PLEASE RUSH ME A COPY OF THE SOUND 
ELECTRONICS DISCO CATALOGUE together with 

GOLDEN ORDER FORM which entitles me to 
10% DISCOUNT OFF ANY GOODS. I enclose a 
chequefP O. for 99p. 
SEND NOW to. 

SOUND ELECTRONICS (Newcastle) LTD.. 
43 Heaton Grove. Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE6 SNP. 

mid 1 

JUBILEE HOLIDAY - ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE NOTE 

All Advertisement Copy for Record Mirror Cover dated June 11th, 
must be at our Offices at 40 Long Acre, London, WC2, 

by Wednesday 1st June 

* * 

- HIRTS 
DON'T SHOOT ME - I'M 

ONLY THE DEE3AT" or 
'YARNING -01 AT WM. 
DO NOT HID" L1.13 each. 
Sites: Small, Ned, lge 
Also - Our best- 
selling boob "AIL 
You Want to Anew 
About Being a Dee. 
Joy" 709. 
N or - This comical Di cat 
pendant, only 70p. 
Get all 4 products in a 
bumper peAege, only 
L5.65. 
Prim include po.l.ge. 
Cheques/PO. rot 
BARTON ENTERPRISES 

104 HAREPIELD ROAD 
UXBRIDGE, MIDOS, 

;MIN 

I e 

i 

New Super Minl-Bin 
wnh twin Pieros 

(146130 

*51Mn3 ...... 
sUs11m --=--tI 

*315335 `i 
( 1" *OHM '4 ¡ ,l CL37 

113111113 1iLE YQ-, 
.e 

. 

SACO - Sequencer 
1000 watts por than. L56.70 

7r - 
AM3 - Sound to Light 

'1000 wens per Chen. C53.45 

SEND 15p FOR NEW CATALOGUE AND 
READ ABOUT ALL DAVE SIMMS GOODIES 

imam 
_ .}t, 

The incredible SD5 Stereo Disco ...L315.60 

/, 11rti', 

;f`3D _ 

The New LIQUIDATORS 
100 wane - C75 00 
250 watts - £93.99 

SOUNDLITE 6 - New 
totally automatic 

Sound to Light - (79.40 

PROJECT ELECTRONICS LTD. 5The Grove. 
Eehng, London W615DK Tel 01-5670757 

o 

CHALLENGE ! 

Dleco ewer Invite ell 
COPipps thou 
demonolndont to M held In 

SMILEYS, CARDIFF 
ON TUESDAY 21 JUNE 

FREE bunt, of th.mp.9n. 
wenvane bringing speaker. 
hich b..t our new Custom 

16' whiner 

For IFrth.r deted. pha.o 
Oiswpoen, Newport 
6...1 S610e (0433) 

* * 
RADIO SUCCESS 
CAN BE YOURS 
whh help of JEFF 
BENNETT Pnlem..ronal red. 
DJ and near En. the 
p. Cloh. Years who 

r Imo. on ell d. CommR. 
W. neve nelped many D 

1 BBC 
J. 

end ConmNc,a 

WHY NOT YOU7 
Ring 01.722 8111 

and hp,sak cm Stench 
Menem.. Tony Itingdey or tee 

.,stmt (MIA 

Roger Squire Studios 
55 Chem.,. 
London NWBRJN 

. Telephone 01 7223111 

Drib Disc« I 

Tweedy Road, Bromley, Kent 
Tel. 01-464 9216 

ik s \ SOUND 

1 2 t E. SERIES 

SOUNDOUTÑ c..bSesDep 

Pre Amp only ... Q!J 
San..3 ...Qñ 
DLA Bins (Paul fºD 
SP. Norm , .(109 
20ow 51.Y. , fiL 
OTRONIC 
H.yroll . . n70 n7 
D.lawenlów.. (IT OD 
llr. neas 15 OM... EDO f40 
P100 sl.r. 76w, . na O 
Sor.o Sla.. 

76.76w .f121 03 
MMP3D3Md.r, , 00 

O 
122 

(11 
(13 

n 
5MP 503 Wee. . . (IL (13 
SMPRpSI Mixer rob r.9 
MIM BIn. , nA 07 
Pre Bas. elm , (170 r.7 
Pm Sectod.l Horn (15 (14 

FAL 
Super Como..,. fill 
Super Pow.. 

Console on, 
Super Steno 

103e I(Ow 

r.5 

r.9 

Q7 

£599 
Isms mm fee 

Lw 02ISm.11l..,, 

fee 

Sew BM. SP OH,I.... CM 

IPIII. , de7 C24 

MRdELECTRONICSM 
rn 

yy 

MNletsrn .. ..... 1249 
CD 

OPT1KINETICS 
Soler 126. ... .CF) 
B ubble Gen ..o. 
N .11 Rube 0 
Madslrob, (72 

ó 

n 
RE VOX 

LONDON'S CNIAEST 
FRILLS 

IMMlNOS ilL 4140 
PRO RÁ33 OPIUM 

L128 

All Price. include VAT 
Sand SAE for Frie hice Let 

sr 
ACCESS. B'CARD. MAIL ORDER CREDIT 

GENEROUS PART EXCHANGE 
10% DEP. UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY -r 

7Ta 
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se YEAR OLD GUY seek s 

a romantic a11m girl 23 30 

for lasting relationship 
letters with photo only 
snewsred. - Box No. 
10 
EAGLES FANS wanted 
for penfriends SAE- mu Me 
fans club. 10 Charlton 
Road Tetbury Glos. 
FOR FREE LIST of pen 
pale send stamped ad- 
dressed envelope to 
Worldwide Friendship 
Club. 48 Cemetery Road, 
Denton, Manchester, 
State Age). 
TERENCE 30 seeks 
girlfriend 01.348 8288. 
lentilee advertisement 
PETER SEEKS girl- 
friend, Surrey area. 20+ . 

µ'rite.meet Brant - 24 
QakDelds, Walliswood, 
Dorking. Surrey. 
PENFRIENDS. New 
-meads, all ages. Lets- 
., -e Times (Sop) for 
:nightly. Pay atter 
-er«Ivtrtg six. - From: 
f'er, Society, (RN 38) 
Thorley, lanes. 
LONDON GUT 25 seeks 
¡oral girl with personality 
and good looks for lasting 
eelationehlp maybe to 
:Harry and have children. - Box No. 1078. 
GLl' 11 seeks travelling 
. omean ion for touring 
rollday in Scottish high - 
ands and Islands. Male 
or female' aged 18.24. 
.)ates flexible, using 

Freedom Ticket" on 
public transport - Mr 

L. Burton, 8 Adelaide 
Rd . Gillingham. Kent. 
Tel 0834-53337. 
WORLDWIDE PEN 
FRIENDS Write for free 
details Pen Friend 
Service. - PL 127, SF - 
.'0801 Turku BD, Finland. 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
DREAMY. Bright, dozy, 
happy, dumb. successful, 
-dative creative, impul 
save. London, home etc. 
needs you, young loving 
.ttractive girl for any - 
:rang we want! 
YOUNG OOLOURED pop 
,an male, 23, English 
eeks honest girl for 
friendship. 
GUY 32 seeks 'attractive 
uninhibited female 16-25 
living North West to take 
m touring holiday of USA 
in October. - Box No. 
;073 
4.ALE ELVIS fan 24. 
Would Ilke female pen - 
friend with same interest 
from 18-30. 
YOUNG MAN 18 Sincere 
girl 18-18 to write. Meet 
Norwich area. - Box No. 
1076. 
LONELY GUY 24 seeks 
slim lonely girl 18-21. 
Edinburgh Strlingshlre 
areas. - Box NO. 1078. 
GARY, 19, seeks girl- 
friend. I am a DJ looking 
fora sincere relationship. 
Leeds area only. - Write 
Gary Peacock, 16 Armley 
Grange View, Leeds. 
UNUSUAL PEN - 
FRIENDS, exciting, dif- 
ferent! Highly com- 
prehensive services 
available. Continental 
and other departments. - For brochures sent 
SAE (llMs) PO Box 54, 
Rugby, Warwickshire. 
JANE SCOTT for genuine 
friends, introductions to 
opposite sex, with mincer 
Ity and thoughtfulness. - 
Details tree, stamp to 3 

North Street, Quadrant, 
Brighton, Sussex, BN1 
30J. - - -sweimeinennot 

ttmpuferüating... 
r.M Fudd,h,p. Into or 
Menu« Denerne I mopes ' W pow e ..,soeosrvl and illreliable 

.en,tt row ell ear. 
.11 ere*M-kal I.., Nee .11 

lay.l,ur. A Jamb No. -'' 
U.,.P.e Ike" NIA I 

ses A as,. a..d. P...,, a a Iaal .-earl 
Want MO 

NOW TO GET OIIU. 
FRIENDS, what to say, 
how to overcome shyness, 
how to date any girls you 
fancy, - SAE for tree 
details: Dept HM. 36 
Abbeydale, Winters 
bourne, Bristol 
POSTAL FRIENDSHIP 
Club Introductions to, 
ranged by poet for all 
ages. Postage stamp for 
our tree colour brochure 
to - Miss Chldgey, 124 
Keys Avenue, Bristol, 
1337 OHL 
FRIENDS EVERY. 
WHERE. - Write to 
Multilingual. D-1000 Bel, 
Un 15, Box 150 4050. 
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS 
from Europe, Asia, Latin 
America, want corre- 
spondence, friendship, 
marriage. Sample photos 
free. - Harmes - Verlag, 
Box 110880/S, D-1000, 
Berlin 11, Germany. 
WORLDWIDE PEN - 
FRIEND Sej'vfee, 
S. A.E. Details, 39A 
H.atherleigh Road, Ruis- 
lip Manor, Middlesex. 
SHY? LONELY? "Per- 
son to Person" will put 
you In touch with others 
S. A. E. - 9 Roman 
Grove, l.eeds8, Yorks. 
SCENE: THE penfriend'e 
magazine. Various in- 
terests. Latest Issue 45p. - SCENE (M) 62 High 
Street, Harpenden, 
Herb 
GAMBLERS! EX- 
CITING new method 
produces £40 weekly 
profits Tax free. Guaran- 
teed, details from S.R. S. - 27 Grosvenor Road, 
Lowestoft NR33 OBW. 
SUE CARR'S Coun- 
trywide Friendship Agen- 
cy for the unattached over 
eighteens. Details Some- 
rset VUla, Harrogate. - 
Tel: 0423 83525 anytime. 

Records For Sole 

RECORD FINDING 
SERVICE. Those you 
want and can't find. Any 
artist, any record. Blasts 
from the past 1957. 1977. 
New or old. Send sae 
stating wants. - Don, 137 
Southend Road. Wick. 
ford, Essex. 
PASTBLASTERSI Al. 
ways 1,000's of rock, soul. 
pop, Tamla. SAE. - 24 

Southwalk, Middleton, 
Sussex. 
45's BARGAINS. New / 
used. SAE. - Top Floor, 
95 Rlckmansworth Road, 
Watford, Herts. 
II" SINGLES, limited 
editions, oldies, etc. For 
catalogue, send 10p 
(deductible from first 
order) and large sae. No 
bootlegs. - Adrians 
Records. Wlekford, Es- 
sex. 
ORIGINAL OLDIES. 
Mostly 50's and 60's 40's, 
LPs. Send large 9p sae. - Multe. 48 Medloclt 
Drive, Sheffield. 313 9BB. 
TEN BRAND new soul 
singles, £2 Inc pp 
(contains ex -top 10 soul 
hits). 
CONNIE FRANCIS 
records, many rare 
Imports. Pre Who's Sorry 
Now 45's also UK 45s and 
EPa all mint. - Mr R 
Watson, 20 Woodview 
Terre. Manningham. 
Bradford 8, Yorkshire. 
MUSIC UNLIMITED, 20p 
each list, large ate. 
Bargain pack suit DJ, 
250+ cardboard sleeves 
and boxes, 170 ono. - 
Keith, li0 Manod Road, 
Bluenuu FfesUnlog, Gwy- 
nedd, N. Wales 
'HITS U MISSED', '59- 
'77, latest hits. .- 
Kneeshaw, 19 Whitworth 
Road, London, 9E26 
CHA a TRUSTERS! 
GOLDEN oldies avail- 
able 56-'76, Armust for 
collectors. A Godsend for 
D.1e, ee ,,SAE ,Dtskery, 

86/87 Welter 11 Road, 
Hove, Brighton, 
VINCENT, HOLLY Crickets. Also Pop, Tamil oldies - large 
SAE. 92 Dutton lane, 
Eastlelgh, Hampshire. 
NEW UST. New records 
from lop. - SAE 6 Linden 
Park LltUehampton, Sus- 
sex_ 
PRIVATE COLLEC- 
TION, 45s, 1957.1876 
Latest catalogue avail- 
able now. - SAE 31 John 
Bright Street, Blackburn, 
EX TOP THIRTY 
RECORDS (1955-1976), 
from 10p, thousands of 
titles, hundreds of stars. 
SAE for free iisL - 82 
Vandyke Street, Liver- 
pool, L8 ORT. 
SILVER DISC mounted 
wall case, 14in x 141n, 
solid nickel sliver, £6. - 
Marsh, Eastwood Cove, 
Dunbartons hire. 
LPs FROM 20p, singles 
from 5p. - SAE 
Thompson, 24 Beaufort 
Avenue, Blackpool. 
NEW SEEKER albums, 
single. - SAE LJz, SO 

Kenmore Avenue, Pot. 
mont, Stirlingshire. 

For Sole 

MONSTER CAR stickers - 
measuring 23 inches, 
plastic, completely self - 
adhesive, strictly for the 
alternative radio en- 
thusiast, only 20p each. - 
Send blank PO/cheque 
plus foolscap sae to BCM - 

BRFM, London. WC1 V 
OXX. 
ROLLERS AUTO- 
GRAPHS. Sell to highest 
offer - Elanore Walker, 
5 Brisbane Street, Porter 
Street, Hull, Humberside. 
BEATLES AUTO- 

GRAPHS. Offers invited. 
Ann Bore Eversley, 

Goodeve Road, Sneyd 
Park, Bristol. 
T-REX PHOTO'S. Sets of 
10, 13.50. - Enquiries to 
44 Klrkley Drive, Pomte- 
lend,Newcastle. 
ELVIS PRESLEY 
PHOTOS on stage Las 
Vegas, Dec 78, colour, 
b& w. - SAE details 
David Reynolds, 617a 
Watford Way, London. 
NW7, 
GIANT POSTERS. aft x 
211, colour including 
Abba, NCR's. Beatles, 
Bowie, Elton, Floyd, 
Hendrix, Marley, Queen, 
Showaddywaddy 
Starsky / Hutch, Stewart, 
Stones, Zeppelin, also 
James Hunt. Lee Majors, 
all 99p each Including 
p&p, cheques / POs 
payable to BLP or send 
SAE for more details to 
BLP, 10 Pembroke Road, 
Mitcham, Surrey. 
ONLY BOWIE fanzine In 
captivity. Queen bitch, 
rare plx, Interviews, etc, 

l 

25p+ large sae, - 29 
Palnswick Road, Chelten- 
ham, 
AB BA CONCERT photos. 
Incredible value. Set of 
eight exalting good 
quality photos, 7x5 only, 
£2 + p&p 25p. - Send to 
Ivan Long, 22 Sparrows 
Herne, Bushey, Herb. 
B ADGE COLLECTORS 
READ ON. Wings, Bad 
Co. Zeppelin, Genesis, 
Sabah, Bowie, Heep, 
Yes, Deep Purple, Stones, 
Queen, E.L.P., Roxy, 
Wishbone Ash, Quo, 
Knebworth Fair, Rod 
Stewart, Dr Feelgood, 
10cc, Santana, Dr Hook, 
Be -Bop, Strawbs, 15p 
each plus sae. Hope to 
hear from you soon. Love 
and peace. - Julie 
Williams, 7 Candy Street. 
London, E3 3U -I. 
ELVIS PRESLEY. We 
are the Elvis Presley 
Import specialist in the 
UK film soundtracks, 
EPs, single and double 
albums. - SAE to Elvis 
Country, Flyover 
Records, Queen Caroline 
Street, Hammersmith, 
W6. 
JUBILEE LAMPS. 60 
watt red / white / blue 
stripes, £3.50 torten. Also 
hats, balloons, flags. etc. - Dlscopower, Livington 
Place, NPT + EY. 
RECORD CASESSto hold 
200 singles £9, 400 711, 600 
115. 50 LPs £9, black, Inc 
pp, red. blue, green, 
orange, 50p extra. - 
Cheques / POs payable to 
J. Kent, 2 Llndow Close, 
Bury, Lancs. 
JAMES DEAN, 6x9 
illustrated catalogue, 
50p. Postcards: Colour 
(20) 80p each, b/w (20) 
50p each. 10x8's b/w (54) 
60p each. Also Monroe, 
Beatles. Cannery, etc. 
List 20p (uncrossed PO's 
and SASE with all 
orders), - Simmons, 25 
Rutland Court, Hove. 
Sussex. 
COLOUR CONCERT 
photos. 10 colour border - 

less 3'5x5 prints, only 
£3.25 inclusive. Bands 
available: New Floyd, 
Ferry, Heep, Tubes, 
Lizzy, Harley, Tull, also 
Bowie '74 and '76, K11,1, 
Purple, Blackmore, Dy- 
lan, ELO, Eno, Essex, 
Hall / Oates, Emmylou, 
Harrison. Sahb, Kiss, 
Zeppelin, Nazareth, 
Queen, Stones, Sparks, 
Stewart, 10cc, Who, 75 
and 76, Wings. etc. - 
Send sae stating Interests 
for proofs to Dick Wallis. 
159 Hamilton Road. 
London SETT. 

Disco Equipment 

DISCO EFFECT lighting - leading manufacturers 
products discount prices 

- telephone (Spectrum) 
01.722 6885 for free 
catalogue. 

6150 SLAVE AM- 
PLIFIER VOC. 875 
square 56200 stereo demo 
mixer £100. Two 100W 
speaker cabinets 145 each 
or (80 pair strobe 
optlklnetlrs two joule £15 - Farnborough (Kent) 
54977. 
FOUR 50 WATT halogen 
cassette projectors £70, 
might spill Also hun- 
dreds of singles offers - 
01-539 5148' evenings. 
DUSCO SYSTEM light 
show all as new, bargain 
£1.50 - Royston 71.405 
Herb. 
SAI [VS disco complete 
MIC rape deck, head- 
phones, speakers 2x1O0w 
amplifiers, custom con- 
sole with built-in lights, 
sequence, SIL rapellght 
flowbox projector, will 
spilt £500 ono - 01-668 
7627. 
DISCO EFFECT lighting - leading manufacturers 
products. Discount prices - telephone (Spectrum) 
01.722 8885 for free 
catalogue. 
HH 5130 Slave amplifier 
VGC 875. Squire SS200 
stereo disco mixer £150. 
Two 100w speaker cabi- 
nets 245 each or £80 pair. 
strobe optikinetics, two 
joule, £15. - Far- 
nborough (Kent) 54977. 
FOUR 30 WATT halogen 
cassette projectors 170, 
might split Also singles 
otters 01-539 5148 eve- 
nings. 
SAIs1VS disco complete, 
Mic, tape deck, head- 

phones, speakers 2x1100w 
amplifiers, custom con- 
sole with built -In lights, 
sequencer SIL ropellghl, 
flowbox, projector, will 
split 1500 ono - 01.868 
7527. 
DISCO SYSTEM Ught 
show all as new, bargain 
1150 - Royston 71405 
Herts. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
FROM DISCO POWER. 
Opts Dynagreph and new 
Molrematic effects on 
demonstration. Also new 
ropelights, controllers, 
plus latest sound equip. 
ment. Call at 3 Liv- 
ingstone Place, Malndee, 
Newport, Gwent, or send 
50p for catalogue. 

Fan Clubs 

LYN PAUL Fan Club 
SAE for details - Mandl 
Bridge House, Station 
Road, Theale, Reading. 
OFFICIAL E'LKIE 

"Brooks appreciation 
group SAE for Informa,' 
lion to Michael Walsh, 128 
Wellesley Road, Clacton 
on -Sea, Essex. 
JULIE ROGERS F,AN 
CLUB. SAE to 65 
Westfield Road, Bletch 
ley. Milton Keynes. 
OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN 
appreciation society 
Send SAE 113 Buckho 
Road, Wandsworth, Lon- 
don SW174AS. 

Wonted 

WANTED GARY Glitter 
pentrtends age 18 up - 

ROBERT WINSUR PRINTING 

LIMITED, in conjunction with 

Susan George are pleased to 

offer the first and authentic 

- SUSAN GEORGE POSTER 

Photographed In the grounds 

d Susan's Holhsod home 

FULL COLOUR POSTER 

Size: 20' 13t)" 

£1.10 Plus 

MP 25p 
Send your remittance to 

Reber, Wins« Printing Lid. 

25-35 Springfield Guided 

I ondon E5 9ER 

01-806 2255-8 

NAME. 

Susan 1st 

George SG, 

111. 

i- lk1 

ORDER FORM 

ADDRESS 

PLEAS- E SEND ME O POSTERISII ENCLOSE C am 

wards. Mandy, 20 Tet- 
tenbury Road; Raeford, 
Nottingham 
ARRA, LONDON (prefer 
ably), concert recordings 
on cassette. - Write 
only. JD. 21 Blydiwood 
Read, Pettis Wood, Kent 

1 NEW POSTERS * 
y111-72, T" 
!/ír 
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SMALLS - order form & advertisement rates. 
Hates and Conditions 

Under dos h..5nps 
CAN CLUBS, PEN FRIENDS. SITUATIONS VAUNT, 
RECORDS rtit SALE. INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 
SOUND 10111757157, 
end otter eno.e nouncemm. Op per word 

Under tM rwd,,,p. 
SPECIAL NOTICES, PERSONAL TUITION. 
IIECONDING. 
and ohm trade announcements lop per wo,d 

TRADE ADvtAnSEMENTS 
.filfa an ~ha too per wad 

uta rm Iwe 
es woe. In EMU) type 5e p. word n.no 

800 NUMBERS 
Mow two words IS". 40p eaves Ise 
SEMI DISPLAY odvenwna 
(RIO 5..1,0,0 , olmrv, Inch 

SERIES DISCOUNTS 
4% for 6ksa -,. 
7% toe 13 anent«. 
'10% Ice 26 ,matroo. 
12% lee tn,menon. 

Th. Publun.n memo. ,n. note tolwrte.w 
,Wv.ru. e1 Mee ~motion 

si 

PLEASE PUBLISH my advertisement under the heeding for 
1 Insertlon(o) commencing issued dated 

I enclose a cheque/postal order for to cover the cost made payable to RECORD 

MIRROR 

'ALL SMALL í1D5 MUST BE STRICTLY PRE PAID I 

Náme 

Address 

theme and address when included In advert must be paid for.. 
Send completed form or Smell Ads Dept. M. RECORD MIRROR,12 Sutton Row. London Wl. 

L Record Mirror bc?he best results - - . - 

I 7 _ 
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''flOWNi IN the /wimps, In the shade 
of a moss covered tree, there's er1 

old wooden shack_ 
'7'I thrre that the Bellamy Brothers retire 

from the preemies. nl the world to write song. 
'It's ',cry Cosy but you have to watch cot for 

ases oiitherteg through the hots In the 
walls,' says David Bellamy. "'Rot generally 
the snakes don't bother you If you don't bother 
them. If you get a bile then you truke an 
Invasion In the fields end suck the poison out, 
Mat Ilk r they do le the movies. 

"H you're very drunk when you're bitten by 
e make you suffer no harmful effects but the 
slake dies of alrT.hdle pdsnoing. " 

In that part of the world, they have snake 
round up COO tea . 

"IYs one of the main social evens," 
coettnoes Devitt. "People round up the eeke. they've caught throughout the year 
and put them on display. After the show the 
snakes are taken to special centres 'there 
they're milked, the venom cam he turd for caring bits. You're very lucky living here In Britain, you've got nothing that's realty 
poisonous." 

IYs taken IS years for the Bellamy Brothers 
to really nuke It In a big way. Their end British sunbeam was 'Let Your Love Flow' e summertime Alt last year. They're over here for a solitary London concert and el concert 
appearances across Europe. They've elan 
been touring extensively across the States., 

Surprisingly 'Let Your Love Flow' wasn't written by them 
"We let the record company decide what 

they think Is best" says David,"The song has 
also been used In a jeans advert hut I'm not 
sure If they used our original tape or got 
somebody else towing. 

"Most of the song» we write ourselves are 
eb,mt girls. We reaUy like the ladle. - 
they're always a source of In.plrotion. Yeah 
we get our lair chmre of groupies. 

"I don't like erldng deep, meaningful songs - the kind of thing that Dylan owed lo turn 
out. Me and Howard are Just trying to nuke 
people happy, we're not trying to. really 
preach anything. I prefer Dylan these days, 
now that he's got off hie social conscience 
kick. 

"We were drafted for Vietnam but we never 
felt lire wilting a song about It.. Trouble In 
that people ale- ays try to reed more Into songs 
than they should." 
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Both brothers escaped the army by devilish 

means. David pretended to be deaf and 
mentally not all there, while Howard 
conveniently ,uttered nose bleeds and 
blackouts. 
"It seemed like the only thing to do," says 

Howard. "Vletnan wasn't anything to do 
with us - we would have been fighting for 
people we didn't even know. We were brought 
up In the country where the philosophy Is that 
you only fight for yourselves. Not oolong back 
one of our roadies bled Is ~al our van. We 
took justice In our own hands - he lost a few 
teeth and ended up with a very bruised face. 
We left him with So dollars to get home with. 

"Really we're Just country boys at heart, 
but we had to move to Ions Angeles because 
that's where the music bit Is. But when 
you've been born and raised on the land you 

can't escape It.' The philosophies you learn 
help to keep you going straight ahead no 
matter what the odds, that's what's kept us 
going through the bad times. There was a 
lime when we were so hungry that we used to 
sit In the swamps for hours shooting scrawny 
rabbits." 

On one of the Bellamy Brothers' Brit gigs 
there used to be a gogo girl bopping away on 
David's piano. 

"She wore a little pair of panties and very 
little else," gays David. "She'd been involved 
In a car smash and she had a scar from her 
navel to her ear. !also sew somebody gel shot 
In a bar we were paying. He'd been dancing 
with somebody else's wife and her husband 
pulled a gun on him Seeing that met of thing 
toughens you for the hag rugged road 
ahead." ROBIN SMITH 
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From. This Year?s Supertramp Album... 
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Comes ThisYear's Supertramp Single 

`Give LittleBit» 
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